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BU SINESSCARUS! 
McGONAGLE & HARRIGAN, 
DEALERS IN 
Parlor, Hall, Dining Hoorn 
— AND — 
Office Furniture ! 
No. 420, old No. 252, Congress St., 
BelO POKTI.AKD, ME._dtf_ 
B. MATHEWS & CO., 
Wholesale Dealers In First Quality 
State of Maine Roofing Slate, 
NO. 119 COMMERCIAL STREET 
PORTLAND, ME. 
J. B. MATHEWS. S. O. DORMAN. JAMES L. FOGG. 
Ju9_ dtf 
w. L. CLARK, 
103 FEDERAL STREET, 
8 Door* Eut of Temple 81., 
GAS AND WATER 
PIPING. 
ap21 tf 
J. 11. HOOFER, 
UPHO LSTEKEK 
Kos. 31 and 33 Free St., 
■ANOKAOTUBEB OK 
Parlor Suits, Lounges. Spring Beds, Mattresses, 
flcOonongh Patent Bed Lounges, En- 
ameled Chairs, Ace. 
FS*“A11 kinds of repairing neatly done. Forniture 
•oxed and matted, oct5-’69TT&Stl 
WM. M. MARKS 
Book, Card & Job Printer 
109 EXCHANGE ST., 
(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.) 
Every Description of work promptly and carefully 
xecuted, and at tbe lowest prices 
an22 to 
WOODFORD dfc BABCOCK, 
MODEL MAKERS & JOBBERS, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Watch and Chronometer Makers’s Tools, 
Mathematical, Optical and Philo* 
sophical Instruments, (School 
Apparatus, &c., 
56 Market Ntreet, Printers Exchange, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
C. F. WOODFORD, 0. P. BABCOCK. 
myl9 d&wGm 
YY, H, SIMONTON, 
—DKALEE IN — 
Hackmatack Knees, Ship Timber, 
Masts and Spars. Deck Flank and 
all kinds of Hard Wood sawed to 
Order 
HOLYOKE’S WHARF. 
COMMERCIAL STREET. mh3dlf 
■ a !*■ AinAWWIN w 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
has removed to 
WO. 84 1-3 MIDDLE STREET, 
(2nd door below Canal Bank,) 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Commissioner of deeds for the several States. 
feblO 
S. C. ANDREWS, 
Counsellor at Law, 
88 MIDDLE STREET, 
(in Canal Bank Building,) 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Will practice in Androscoggin and Oxford Count- 
ies. deOeod&wtf 
PORTLAND 
VIACHINEWORKS 
Engineers, Iron Founders, Boiler 
Makers and Blacksmiths. 
MAKCFACTUEEBS OF 
MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA- 
BLE STEAM ENGINES. 
Agents for K Ball’s Wood Work- 
ing Machinery, and Blanch- 
ard’s Patent Boiler. 
215 COMMERCIAL. STREET, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
FOE SALE—One New Portable Engine, 40 home 
power, built to order. 
apli«_ 
DR.A.EYANS, 
Dentist, comer of Congress and Brown streets with 
®r. Boothby. agSeod&wtf 
EDGAR S. BROWN, 
Counsellor at Law. 
All collections promptly attended to by E. A. 
LEIGHTON, Constable and Bill Collector. 
80 MIDDLE ST. 
my9 dtf 
E. J. MORRELL & CO., 
Honse and Ship Painters and Graincrs. 
Office at 11 Danf.rth St., Up Stain. 
Order Slate at 'WHIPPLE & CO.’s, 21 Market 
Square. 
Prompt attention paid toull orders. Special atten- 
tion given to polishing bard wood. Contracts taken 
in all parts of the State. 
B.J. HOKREI.L. 
B. V. llOltBEbl.. 
mj26.1ti 
W. L. KEILEE, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
SO. 333 CONGRESS STREET, 
BESIDESCE G MAY STREET. 
Portland Me. 
Jyl7 _tf 
LIVINGSTONE & COMPANY. 
BANKERS. 
lO Pine 81., New York, 
and LCndon, England. 
Negotiate first-class State,City and Railroad secur- 
ities. Contract for and execute orders for the pur- 
chase of Rails and other Railroad Supplies. Draw 
Sight and Time Bills of Exchange, and transact a 
General Banking Business. 
Interest Allowed on Deposit. 
jnl2 dly 
T. P. McOOWAN, 
Catholic Bookseller, Bookbinder, 
and dealer in 
Pictures, Religious Articles, Ac. 
254 CONGRESS STREET, 
Under Congress Hall. 
Bible8 Sold on Instalments.jy2tf 
From TV. H. Doble, Esq., Trainer of DEXTER, 
Fashion Course, L. I., 
To G. F. Whitney & Co., 1732 Washington Street, 
Boston, Mass.: _T 
Gentlemen—We have been using "Whitney 8 Neat s 
Foot Harness Soap, and have found it all it. is war- 
ranted to be; that it will keep Harnesses nice and 
limber, and give them a tine finish. We i©commend 
it to all who would keep their Harnesses in good or- 
der. Yours respectfully, 
BUDD DOBLE. 
glP’Send stamp for our Wavejley. au28dlm 
Cider Barrels For Sale. 
WILL MCbaUge f0T5?tpETTkNGU.L, 
se3d&wlm 8 Market St .Portland. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Mass. Institute of Technology. 
Fall Entrance Examinations,Sept. 23 and 24,at 9 a.m 
For Catalogue and June Entrance Examination 
Papers, address Prof. SAMUEL KNEELAND, Sec*y, Boston, Mass. se3dlm. 
PORTLAND 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 
STUDENTS admitted at any time when there are vacancies. All parties interested are invited to 
examine into its merits. 
For lull informotiou address 
au27dlm&w3m L. A. GRAY, A.M., Principal. 
PORTLAND ACADEMY. 
Fall Term begins Aug. 31st, 
and continues till the Saturday before Thanks- 
giving. Punils ol hoih sexes received at any time during the term. 
TERMS 81.00 PER WEEK. 
For further particulars apply to 
ETTA A. FILES, Principal, * 
No. 11 Elm Street. 
Portland, Aug. 29, 1871.eod3w 
MLLE. TARDIVEL, 25 W, 46th Mi., N. V., re-opens her French, English and 
German Boarding and Day School for 1 oung Ladies 
aud Chi’dren Sept. 17th. Superior advantage®. Seven ladies and ten gentlemen cxe attached to the Institu- tion. No paius are spared to improve pupils in Arts and Sciences. jy81d2Jm 
St. Augustine’s School for Boys, 
Removed to Franklin Family School 
Topaiham, Me, 
Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely, D. D., Visitor. Oscar L 
Billings, B. A., Rector. Send lor circular. oclOtf 
Mr. F. NIEBERG. 
a graduate of a German university and professor of philosophy and history who has been teaching in 
Portland tor a year the German ’„nguage and litera- 
ture, with great success, will begin his lessons for classes and single pupils. He also intends to open a school for boys and girlB in German, Latin, French, Geography. History, etc., according to the German 
system. For best references, information and terms apply to 
6 FREE STREET. 
Fc2_eodlm* j 
REMOVALS. 
REMOVAL! 
DR. CHARLES A. RING has removed to No. 237 Congress, Corner of Chestnut street. 
_ augldtf 
REMOVAL, 
DR. G A. CLARK 
has removed to 334 Congress Street. Office hours 
from 2 to 4 P. M. jySdtf 
REMOVAL. 
RICHARDSON" & CROSS 
have removed o 
Office 1 1-2 Union Wharf. 
au*8____islwttf 
Removal. 
WILLIAM ROSS, Treasurer of the Portland, Bangor and Machias Steamboat Co.,has remov- 
ed his Office from 179 Commercial Street to Railroad 
Wharf at the landing of the Co’s Steamer, 
mar 23 dtf 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
City of Portland. 
City Marshal’s Office. ) 
Aug. 28, 1874.J 
ARE WARD of Five Doll art* is hereby offered tor iniormation that will lead to the arrest and 
conviction of any person who in any way defaces or 
break up the seats on the Eastern or Western Prom- 
enades. Per order 
Geo. W. Parker, 
ang. 20d3wCity Marshal. 
City of Portland. 
City Marshall Office, I 
Aug. 28, 1874. f 
ALL persons are forbid placing any dead animal in the haibor of this city, or leaving the same 
exposed within the city limits; and a reward of Tea Dollar, is hereby offered to any person wbo will 
give information that will lead to the arrest and con- 
viction ot any one guilty of so leaving any dead ani- mal. Per order 
Geo. W. Parker, 
aug29d3tvCity Marshal. 
THE 
Song Monarch ! ! 
Bv H. R. Palmer, of Chicago, with the distiv- 
5uighed assistance of Prof. L O. Emerson of Boston. hese gentlemen in the Song Monarch, present to 
the public a book unrivalled for the use of 
SINGING CLASSES, 
whether in the form of Singing Schools,or in Nor- 
mal Music Schools. Conventions, Colleges, or 
Academies, and the higher Common Schools. 
Price 75 cents. Per Dezen, $7.50. 
RICHARDSON’S NEW METHOD 
FOR THE PIANOFORTE. 
The Most Popular Method ever issued; 250.000 al- 
ready sold, and the book is received, if any thing, with 
increasing favor from year to year. Teachers and 
Pupils buy 
85,000 COPIES ANNUALLY ! ! 
Recently enriched by the addition of “Czerny’s 
Letters on the art op Playing the Piano,” 
and of “Schunann’s Maxims.” It is now a book 
of 260 large pages. 
Piice 83.75. 
All books mailed, post-paid, for the retail price. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., CHAS. DITSON & CO 
Boston. 711 B’dway, New York 
sell_ d&w2w 
RICHARDSON & CROSS, 
LUMBER 
Commission Merchants. 
Special attention paid to furnishing 
Southern Pine Lnmber 
— AND — 
Timber for Ships, Bridges, Facto* 
ries, Railroads, Ac., 
either at mill or delivered. 
West India and Sontli American Cargoes 
furnished to order. 
No. 1 1-2 UNION WHARF 
aut8 PORT I, AND, MAINE, islwttf 
OP THE BEST GRADES. ALSO 
DRY WOOD, SLABS AND EDGINGS, 
— FOR SALE BV — 
RICH & JUDKINS, 
118 Commercial, foot of Exchange Street, 
ml126_PORTLAND,eod7m 
FOR SALE. 
Steam Tug Aid. 
THE above First Class Tag will be sold at a bar- gain it sold at once. Hull is ten years old, top 
new this year. Coder new, Engine aud Machinery 
in flrsl-c’a&s order. 
Length oi Keel,.. .CO ft. 
Breadth of Beam.17 
Cylinder.20x20 fl. 
Diameter o” Propeller. 7x2 
Tanks ho’d 6000 gallons water. Coal bunkers hold 
twelve tons. Everything in good order and condi- 
tion. For turtber particular enquire ot or address 
the under^gned. They can be seen at work any day 
iu Saco Paver. JAMES M. ANDREWS, 
C±i ARLES II. dRAG DON, 
jufdtf Biddeford. Maine. 
CONSULATE OF SPAIN. 
To Merchants and Shipmasters. 
YOU are hereby notified that on and after the first day ot September, 1874. the new regulations 
Srescribed by the Government of the Republic ot pain in regard to Consular lees will take effect. 
The fees for clearance of vessels are as follows: 
For Vessels with Cargo: 
Certifying Manifest.. $15.00 
Bill of Health... 4.00—$19.00 
For Vessels without Cargo: 
Certifying Manifest.$7.00 
Bill of Health. 4.00—$11.00 
THOMAS LOZANO, 
se2dtf Spanish Consul. 
Guardian Sale of Real Estate. 
PURSUANT to license lrom the Hon. Judge of Probate for the County of Cumberland, 1 shall 
sell at public auction on the 17th day of Oct., A. D. 
1874. at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, on the premises, 
all the right, title and interest Keziah H. Brown has 
in the following desciibed real estate, viz: 
One-half r t eight acres of land with buildings thereon and mill privilege connected therewith in 
common and undivided, situated in Windham and 
known as the “Narrows privilege,” at the outlet of 
Little Sebago Pond. • 
CHAS. JONES, 
.. 0 
Guardian of Keziah H. Brown. Windham. Sept. 7, 1874. w3w37 
I'OB SALE. 
S0£'f^N,.. MOORING and STEP BOARDS  in lots to suit purchasers, lor sale low 
to close a consignment 
„„ 
KYAN & KELSEY, my28 Mo. 161 Commercial Street. 
BUSINESS PI»KCTORY, 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, & FO«« No. 91 Middle Street. 
T. McGOWAN, 254 l'oB9m, St. 
Book Binders^ 
WM. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printer’* 
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St. 
SMALL & SHACK FORD, No. 35 Plum 
Street. 
Confectionery. 
Id. JT. PERKINS mania facto rer of plain 
and fancy Candies, 987 Cengreu St, 
Portland Me. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl Street, op. 
posite Park. 
Bye.House. 
POSTER’S Dye House, 24 Union Street.* 
Furniture-Wholesale aud Retail. 
WALTEB COREY * CO., Arcade, No. 
IS Free Street. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 5« Ex- 
change St. Upholstering of all kind* 
done to order. 
Furniture and House Furnishing Hoods. 
■ENA. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed- 
era I Streets* 
IIOOPElt ft EATON, Old Post Office, | Exchange Street* 
Id, P, HOYT, No# 11 Preble Street* Up- bolstering done to order* 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal St. All kind* of Cphols'eringnnd Repairing done to order. 
Hair Hoods and Toilet Articles. 
A. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’* Rloek 
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall. 
Borse Shoeing. 
By Timothy Sullivan and S* Yoang. Ex- 
perienced Horse Sheers, at No. 109 Fore 
street. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ARNER LOWELL, 155 Middle Street. 
Agents for Howard Watch Company# 
Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware. 
A. A. MERRII.L A CO., 139 Middle St. 
VI A. iiuinui Ai EDiiai 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and 
Carpet-Bags. 
J. E. DURAN Ac CO.. 171 middle and 
116 Federal Street*. 
Masons and Builders. 
N E. BEPLON, 333 1-9 Cgjww St. 
Pattern and Model Maker. 
J. I. BARBOUR, 350 Fore Street, Cor. of 
Crows. Portland. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAWS dfc CO., No. SO middle Street. 
J. H. LAmsON, 139 middle St.,cor. Creas. 
Plnmbers. 
JAMES miUUER.No.91 Federal Street. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange 
Street. 
Roofers. 
J. N. McCOV & CO., 38 Sprin.. Street. 
Sign and Awning Hanging. 
S. YOUNG. No. 103 fore Street. JaJdly 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER UOWEUL, 133 middle Street. 
Stair Builder. 
R. P. UIB*SV,Uo. 333 Fore Street, cor. 
Cross St., in Oe'eno’s Mill. 
G. Id. nOOPEB, Cor. York Sc Maple 
Streets. 
Watches, Jewelry, &c. 
J. IV. Ac F. H. mCDUFFEE, Cor. middl 
Sc U uiou H* • 
PALMER’S 
PATENT 
JACQUELINE 
CORSET! 
THIS IS THE MOST 
PERFECT-FITTING CORSET 
Ever Offered to the Pablic ! 
The peculiar style Qf cutting gives sufl cient full- 
ness a*, the bosom. without folding at the top, grad- 
ually and c’oselv fitting to, and over the hips, is long- 
er front and back than'ordinary Corsets, and in fact, 
is the only Corset corset cut in this form. 
^Particular attention is called to the 
method of fastening Bones in this Corset, 
which is acknowledged superior to any 
other. 
Merrill, Prince &, Co., 
Jobbers of Fancy Goods, 
1J O RTL A ]ST I) , 
Sole Agents for the State of Maine. 
au27 d3m 
SOMETHING NEW! 
FARRAND’S IMPROVED 
Self-Folding Tucker and Adjusta- 
ble Hemmer. 
The most useful attachment ever invented for Sew- 
ing Machines. * 
Thoonly one which has a Folding Slide, 
which keeps the tuck or hem perfectly even, 
Doing away with creasing, measuring or folding by 
hand, thereby making a great saving of time and labor. It wtfl tuck any thickness of goods, from 
Lace to Lroadcloth, The Hemmer attached will 
hem any desired width from one fourth to two and a 
fourth inches. It needs only to be seen to be appre- 
ciated. 
■Reduced IPrioe $2.50, 
MRS. STEPHEN B. SMITH, 
Sole Agent for Portland, 
Ju30tf NO. 137 OXFORD STREET. 
SAVE THE ADVANCE ON ICE ! 
Dry Air Refrigerators 
In all Styles, Grades and Sizes. 
The Largest and Best Assortment In the State, 
combining all the latest Improvements, called 
THE PEERLESS. 
It is unsurpassed in Simplicity, Ease of Man- 
agement, Durability, Dry liras and Parity 
of Air and ECONOMY of ICE. 
Wholesale and Retail at Manufacturers* Prices. 
Cheaper than any other. CAN SAVE THE AD- 
VANCE IN iCE iN ONE SEASON, and get a bet- 
ter article by buying of manufacturer or agent. 
Don’t fail of being convinced of this fact before buy- 
ing. 
Salesroom 333 Fore St., 1. F. MERRILL. 
Manufactory, Rear of No. lO CroM St. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
uiay26dtf 
New Sewing Machine 
For Family, or light 
manufacturing pur- 
poses, 
Warranted Superior to 
any M achine ever offered In 
this market. 
CALL AT 
13 Free Street 
and examine for yourselves. 
S. W. EATOIL 
Portland, July 21,1874. jy21d3m 
Cheapest Book Store 
In The World. 
119 Exchange Street. 
Old aud new books bought and sold by tie piece or by the pound. Over one nundred thousand volumes 
now on band. 
ALBERT COLBY & SONS, 
agotf Publisher und Bookseller, 
THE undersigned having taken the stand of Har- low & Hunt, will continue the business at 
96 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Where the public will find New and Second Hand 
Furniture. Lounges, Spring Beds, Mattrasses, 
Looking Glasses, Book Cases, &c. 
Uepairing of all kinds neatly done. 
Baker & Co. 
au!2tf 
For Sale. 
IN the flourishing village of Milton Mills, N. H. My Stock and trade in Millinery, Dry, and Fancy 
Goods. Ha\lng a splendid trade, and the best loca- 
tion in the village, with low rent, and the best rea- 
sons lor selling. Small capital required, tbe Village is growing very fast, and this is the only store of the 
kind in the place. A splendid chance for a Dress 
Maker, all which will be sold at a bargain. Those 
looking tor business would do well to investigate at 
once. Enquire of MBS. W. P. FABNHAM, Milton 
Mills, N. H. se!6 eodlw* 
REAL ESTATE. 
Brick House lor Sale. 
THE French rocf Brick House No. 122 Cumber- land Street, owned and occupied by Rev. Dr. Carrutliers. Contains ten finished rooms, Sebago 
and gas. Desirable location. 
Also the SECOND PARISH VESTRY 
EOT on Deer Street, containing 2171 square feet. This lot can be had at fttacti lens than cast to 
the present owner and on terms to suit the purchas- 
er. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, 
se4d3w* Real Estate Agent. 
Desirable Properly No. 44 Free 
Street tor Sale. 
A TWO STORY House in good order. Heated by furnace and piped for gas. with a good Stable 
and lot containing 8500 square feet of land. Inquire 
of DR. BROOKS, on tne premises, or JOHN C. 
PROCTER, 93 Exchange Street. seldSw 
For Sale. 
HOUSE No. 42 Pleasant Street. For particulars apply at the house from 3 to 5 P. M. 
au29 dtf 
for saleT 
A LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side of High, between Pleasant and Danforth, Sts. 
This let has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194 
feet deep, and plans have been drawn by How, for a 
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient resi- 
dences, and adapted for tbe same. Enquire ol 
EDWIN CHURCHILL, 
No. 4 Portland Pier, 
mar28 From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M. 
For Sale in the Town of West- 
brook. 
A FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad Depots, Post-office, good Schools and Churches, 
six miles from Portland; House and Ell two stories 
thirteen finished rooms, double parlors with marble 
I mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in 
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x 60 on tbe 
premises; grounds contain 15J acres, excellent land, 
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, $ acre choice 
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place 
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole 
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented 
with fine shade trees. This is one of the finest resi- 
dences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of G. R. 
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook. 
mar21tf 
F. 6. Patterson’s Real Estate 
BULLETIN. 
Honey to L<oan. 
Ojn nrst class Real Estate secuiity, m Portland, or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, &c., on 
Commission. Houses bought and sola. Apply to F. 
(i. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office 13 
Fluent Block. oc4dtf 
COPARTNERSHIP." 
Copartnership Notice. 
ROUND DYER 
have formed a copartnership for the carrying on ef 
the business o 
Coal and Wood Dealers 
and have taken the stand formerly occupied by 
JOHN T. ROGERS, 
No. 160 Commercial Street, 
HEAD OF UNION WHARF, 
and intend to keep on hand a full supply of the best 
grades of 
COAL AND WOOD. 
CHAKI.ES F. ltlll ADN, 
WILLIAM W. DYER, 
ap2 dtl 
CARRIAGES, 
CARRIAGES. 
we suau oner our 
SPLEAOlll STOCK 
— OF — 
NEW AND SECOND HAND 
CARRIAGES 
— AT — 
Greatly Reduced Prices 
During tlie Month of September. 
TERMS “LIBERAL. 
PRICES THE VERY LOWEST ! 
Call and examine. Now is your time to buy. 
C. P. KTMBAT.T,. 
SC8 c]2w 
OWEN &M00RE! 
We shall efter the balance of Covell & Co.’s old 
stock consis: ing of 
BLACK SILK*), 
BLACK ALPACAS. 
NICK POPLINS, 
ACC WOOL CASHMERES, 
__ 
FANCY DRENN GOODS, 
SHAWLS, 
FCANNECS, 
LINENS, 
WHITE ROODS, 
At Greatly Reduced Prices 
in order to close them out at once and make room for 
a full line of Ladies’ 
Gloves, Hosier 7, Trimmings, &c., 
which we intend to open for the Fall Trade. 
OWEK & MOORE, 
Congress Street, cor. of Brown, 
se8 Coveil A Co.’* Old Stand, tf 
SOUTHERN HARD PINE 
LUMBER. 
3,000,000 
Eeet Timber, Plank and Board* for Ship, 
Bridge, Factory, Car and Home 
purposes on Wharl and at the Mills. The only as 
sorlment ottered in Maine. 
EF“Orders by mail promptly attended too. 
J. W. DEERING, 
HEAD RICHARDSON’S WHARF. 
jvi* lscui 
COAL ! COAJlT~ 
P. PRINCE & SON 
keep constantly on hand all the best kinds of 
C O A. L , 
which they offer for sale at the lowest market prices. 
They also always keep on hand 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD. 
FOOT OF WILMOT ST., BACK COVE. 
aul2 d2m 
Valuable School Property 
For Sale. 
Old School of First Class Reputation. 
PLEAS AT LY located and in successful operation. Profitable investment for one wishing to make 
teaching a business. Immediate possession given. 
Price $8,000. Cash $2,500, balance on long time. 
Address SCHOOL, 
au25dlm Press Office. 
VESSEL FOR SALE. 
Brig “JULIA F. CARNET,” 339 
tons register N. M., now lying in this 
port. Carries cargo all under deck. 
Was built m 1866, and is in good oraer 
_ and well found. 
For further particulars enquire of 
CHAS. II. CHASE & CO. 
_Jy3i_ 
Six Per Cent. Bonds, 
OF the Bangor City Loan, to aid the construction of the Penobscot & Kennebec Railroad, matur- 
ing October, 1874, may now be exchanged for the 
Maiae Central Seven Per Cent. Consoli- 
dated mortgage Bondi. 
at 98 dollars lor a hundred at the office of the Treas- 
urer. J. S. CUSHING, Treasurer, 
Maine Central Railroad Company. 
Augusta, Julyl 15, 1874. jylSptilloc 
JOB PRINTING of every description neatly executed at this office. 
_ WANTS._ 
Clerk Wanted. 
IN a retail grocery store in the city, Honest, Reli- able and acquainted with the business. For par- ticulars apply to UPHAM & GARDINER, No. 7 Exchange, St., from 3 to 5 P, M. bept, 15,1874._se!6(33t 
Partner Wanted, 
T^.rf00^, ma,uifll<'l nriog business, established in m. lebo. Good mechanic with capital preferred. Ad- dress Box 1697,_sel6eodlw 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION to do Hoasework. Those paying 
‘essthan «4 per week need not apply. Address or call at 24 Spring Street._ se!6d3t« 
Wanted. 
rfl°l,'re a Furnished House, from 6 to 12 months. 
* a1 Western or central part of the City pre- ferred. Inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER. seplStf. 
Wanted. 
A ^UNG man, as Bill Clerk, in a wholesale 
Uc»je. One wishing to learn the business pre- 
J52» Address, in own hand writing, P. O. Box 1063- sel2dtf 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY I 
First Class Machinists 
to do the Filing and fitting work on the Evans Mag- azine Rifle. Apply at the office ot the 
EVANS RIFLE MANUFACTURING CO., 
Mechanic Falls, Maine. 
WANTED 
Ripe Blackberries, Elder- 
berries & Black Cherries. 
Ten tons of each kind at my Wine Factory in Wind- ham or at Wine Store, 203 Middle Street, Portland, for which the highest price will be paid. AU parties wishing to furnish me some ot either kinds or of all 
kinds, will write me at ODce how many they can fur- 
nish me with, and at what R. R. Station or Steamer 
landing, and at what price, and I will answer by re- turn ot mail how the berries are to be packed. AU berries bought by weight. P. O. Address 
W. S. MAINS, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
se2 d&wtf 
Wanted. 
A LADY and Gentleman vocalist for a Ballad Concert Company, Address, stating terms 
and full particulars, MANAGER, 
se9d2w* Sprlngvale, Maine. 
Wanted—Partner. 
EITHER a young man that can travel and seh goods on the road or an old gentleman who can 
pot U'i goods. Must have 3150 cash. Apply at once 
at 111 Exchange Street, Room 5. au29dtf 
Wanted. 
AN Unfurnished Room in the western part of the city, with board in a genteel family. Address au27tf L. C., City. 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION as Bookkeeper or assistant Book- keeper or cle' k in ", wholesale store. Good 
reference. Address H. L. D., Box 1058, city. 
au2l tf 
Wanted, 
A CAPABLE Servant to d<* general housework in a family of four, one and one-half miles from 
the city. Address-Box 15G5, Portland, Me. myGti 
LOST AND FOUND.~ 
Found. 
CAME into my enclosure about one week since, a number ot LAMBS. The owner can have the 
same by proving property and paying charges. sel5d3t* A. SOULE, West Falmouth. 
Lost. 
ON Friday, last a small gold chain, the finder will be rewarded by leaving the Bame at THIS OF- 
FICE. se!5dlw« 
Lost! 
A GOLD BRACELET, probably between Firs Parish Church on Congress Street, and India 
Street. The finder will be lewarded on leaving it at the Press Office. aul8dtf 
Lost. 
A POCKET BOOK containing about four hun- dred dollars and private papers, among which 
is a receipt from Alexander Edmond’s, lor fifty dol- 
lars. The finder will receive 9100.00 reward on 
leaving it at the City Marshal’s Office. 
aul2tf ISAAC F. QUIMBY. 
BOARD. 
Rooms To Let. 
TWO awoticmon and their wive* two o* tKroo single gentlemen can be accommodated with 
pleasant rooms and board at 75 Free street. ocTtf 
Board. 
TWO Gentlemen or a Gentleman and his Wite can be accommodated with first class Board and 
P/uwna n« XTcv on Ci./utI 
EACOEEAOE 
Portland Manufacture. 
THE 
LARGEST & BEST STOCK 
— OF — 
FURNITURE 
in Maine ean be found at 
No. 46 Exchange Street. 
IVe defy competition. Our prices 
are always the Lowest 
Any one who thinks oi buying any kind ot 
FURNITURE 
can save time and money by calling cn us before 
purchasing. 
Geo. A.Whitney & Co. 
Warerooms and Manufactory, 
No. 46 and over Nos. 38, 40, 43 
and 44 Exchange Street, 
M PORTLAND, ME. Jt22 d3m 
TolTT 
20,000 TONS! 
All from First Class Mines, viz., 
HONEY-BROOK, 
SPRING MOUNTAIN and 
HAZELTON LEHIGH, 
WHITE AND RED ASH, 
LORBERRY, 
FRANKLIN, 
and ACADIA COALS! 
FOR, FAMILY USE. 
Also the best of 
Cumberland Coal for Blacksmith and 
Steam Purposes. 
all of which I offer at the lowest market rates. Also 
constantly on hand a nice assortment 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD. 
DON’T FORGET THE NUMBER, 
170 Commercial Street, 
Witt. E. DENNISON. 
Jy2T tf 
Locust Treenails. 
100.000 best Rift Locust Treenails, 
150.000 best Sawed White Oak do. 
£0,0004>best quality Canada Knees. 
—ALSO— 
White Oak & Hard Wood Pliyik & Wedges 
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES 
L. TAYLOR, 
178 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
PORTLAND. ME. dtf 
For Sale or to Let. 
A The yacht “Ethel.” length 63 feet 
yfr 16 8-12 feet beam, depth 5 9-12, tonnage A34 62-100. Has superior accommodations, 
•4fcS^*nd in every way litted for a pleasure craft. Will be sola low, or chartered on favorable 
terms to pleasure parties. Apply to 
J. S. WINSLOW A CO, 
jul? dtf 
Work Horse for Sale. 
ENQUIRE at Cement Pipe Works, corner of Danfoxth street and Western Promenade. 
sel6 eodlw 
TO LEI. 
To Let* 
4 DESIRABLE tenement at No. 1 Fore Street CQT- Eastern Promenade. 51 rooms. Gas, ana Sobago Water, Bath Room &c. Apply at the Preni- l8ei'- 
_ 
selCtf 
To Let. 
STORE No. 33 Plum Street. Apply to ST. JOHN SMITH. 
sel5dtf No. 27 Widgery’s Wharf. 
To Let. 
ONE half of a double. Brick TIcu6e ten rooms. pleasantly situated on Danforth Street. No. 33. Possession given October 1st. Enquire or'S. W. 
KOB!NSON, Real Estate Agent, 205 Middle street. 
Portland, Sept, 14,1874. d2w 
TO LET! 
Furnished Room, to Lei at 32G Cob- 
gress Wired._seodtf 
To Let. 
At MORRILL’S CORNER, DEERING, First Class Dwelling house, nine rooms, with all 
modern improvements, garden and si able. Haudy to horse and steam cars. Inquire ot C. E. MOR- RILL, uear premises, or W. H. JERR1S, Portland, 
aull dtf 
To Let. 
TO LET, two unfurnished rooms on 2d floor. Also Feveral furnished rooms, at No. 4 Cotton street, 
wo doors from Free Street. au3dt f 
Houses to Let. 
IN Portland Real Estate Company’s Blocks, on Carroll and Pine Streets. Long leases will be given it desired. Enquire of 
jy21dtf MATTOCKS & FOX. 
House to Let. 
HOUSE No. 53 Spring Street, near Park. In- quire of GEO. E. DAVIS, 84 Commercial St 
Jy»0 tf 
PROPOSALS. 
PROPOSALS 
For Removing Sunken Ledges in Boston 
Harbor. 
PROPOSALS will be received at this office until 10 o’clock A. M. on THURSDAY, the 24th day of Sftntfimhpr. 1874 fnr OlO removal nPnknnf oukin 
yards of sunken ledge known as Kelly’s Bock. Persons desiring to make proposals for this work 
are requested to apply to the undersigned at his 
office No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congress street, Port- 
land, Me., or No. 26 Pemberton Square, Boston, Mass., for specifications and further information 
concerning the same. 
U. S. Engineer Office, ) GEO. THOM, Portland, Me., J Lieut. Col. of Engineers, September 14,1874. ) Bvt. Brig. Gen. U. S. A. 
sell <l6t 
Bargains! Bargains ! 
To close out before we put in our Fall stock we shall 
sell for 
ONE WEEK 
LADIES’ LISLE GLOVES 
— FOR— 
15 cts. per pair; 2 pair for 25 cts., for- 
mer price from 25 to 50 cents. 
One Lot Ladies5 Hose, 
9 Pair for $1.00. 
One Lot Ladies’ Hose, 
5 Pair for $1.00, wor111 from 25 to 40c. 
One Lot Children’s Hose, 
Colored and White, 5 pair for $1.00, 
north from 25 to 40 cents. 
One Lot Misses and Children’s Sum- 
mer Merino Vests 
at GO cts Each. 
One Lot Ladies’ Merino Vests 
at $1.00, that for quality is unexcelled. 
_m 
Wishing to got rid of our 
Jacqueline Corsets, 
wo will tell them at 
Seventy-flye Cents a Pair. 
Our stock of Corset9 U unsurpassed, and we ask 
an inspection of the goods. 
DAVIS & CO. 
Come Early to avoid the Rush ! 
SMALL LOT OF 
Kid Gloves at 50 Cents \ 
8el2 cDvr 
JUST RECEIVED-! 
A new and complete stock ot 
CORSETS I 
including tbe following well known brands, 
ANCHOR “G," 
JACQUELINE, 
SAPPHO, 
ZERL1NA, 
WINDSOR ! 
“Madam Foy’s Supporters” 
— AKD — 
COMFORT CORSETS 
FOB LADIES AND CDILDBEN ! 
We wish to call particular attention to the Com- 
fort Corset which is “perfect fitting,” easy and dur- 
able. 
OWEN $TMOORE, 
Congress St., cor. Brown. 
sel4 tf 
Carriages! Carriages! 
D. P. H. LOCKHART, 
Manufacturers of 
Light Carriages & Sleighs, 
NO. 3 A 9 CASCO STREET, 
Bear of Mechanic Building. 
Light and Stylish Phaetons, Beach 
Wagons, &c. 
On hand and for sale at low prices. 
Specialty work built to order and repairing in all 
its branches. 
ah o' 9K if 
Children’s Clothing! 
MADE TO ORDER 
— A.T — 
3511-2 Congress St. 
A. A. CAMPBELL. 
sell dtf 
BOTTOM DROPPED OUT ! 
I have a quantity of 
BOSTON Ac MAINE TICKETS 
for sale which I will sell lor 
$2.20 EACH. 
On a lurg r number a further disco ant will be made. 
E;. PONCE, 
sel2d2w Cor. Exchange and middle §U. 
Choice Porto Rico Sugar. 
50 Hhds. Choice Porto Rico Sugar 
for sale by 
FLETCHER & Co. 
selO No. 139 Comojcrcinl Ml. (12tv 
Cider Barrels 
For Sale. 
One Thousand Cider Barrels 
ot best quail ty, in good order. 
henry t. carter, tss sel tf 
--* 
to Loan, 
A1'-1?''!111,0'1’"1™ dollars on first class s ecoritj 
map, 
Nobr°kers peed apply. Address, with V»rt* 
BCliatf W, Press OL ^ 
THE PRESS. 
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Gossip and Gleaning. 
“Higli, hold, and flaring,” is what they say 
of the new bonnet. 
It is true that beauty is but skiu-deep; 
but the depth is ample in the eyes of the 
true philospher. 
Wives of candidates for Sheriff complain that their husbands keep them awake nights 
talking in their sleep and saying, “What’ll 
you take? Step up boys, come'Dan, Jim, Eg, 
Mac, Fitz, But, Pat. the whole of ye. Gimme 
some whiskey.”—Chicago Evening Journal. 
A Detroit boy got a brass kettle fastened 
over his head the other day and it was found 
impossible to get it oft", it is strange they 
didn’t think to carry him down to the brass 
foundery and have it melted off.—Courier 
Journal. 
A Delaware man thrashed his wife because 
their baby didn’t take the prize at tbe fair, 
and thereupon all her woman’s soul arose 
within her, as she fiercely exclaimed, “What 
else could you expect from a baby that looks 
so much like its father?” 
New York Commercial: Good! ^Collins 
Graves is to have a meda', and so are three 
other of his fellow rough-riders of Mill River 
fame. In the design, we notice that laurels 
figgre conspicuously. Couldn’t the artist 
have also remembered the swift-fooled bays? 
An amiable citizen of Burlington called to 
see another, who was dangerously ill. At- 
tracted by a festive pair of boots in the room 
of the invalid, the visitor tried them on, when 
turning to the sick man with much sympathy 
he remarked: “Supposing the worst to hap- 
pen, I’ll take these boots.” 
A colored artist in mixed driuks, from 
Virginia, is attached to the suite of the 
Prince ot Wales. Wien the artist deftly 
mingles the nectar of the Old Dominion 
known as mint julep, the Prince falls on bis 
mother’s neck and weeps hysterically be-. 
cause his own neck is not a mile long. 
Boston Globe: There is a woman in Lake 
City who is so wonderfully endowed that 
when she washes her hands in a basin of 
water, a perfect picture is formed at the bot- 
tom of the basiu from the sediment. When 
that happens to a Massachusetts girl, her 
mother whips her and says, “I’ll teacB you to 
go without washing your hands for a week.” 
[From the Cincinnati Saturday Night.] 
“Gris.” 
Hiring aIVcsv Solicitor—How He Brought 
in an Advertisement—Taking it out in 
Trade. 
He wanted to help edif. ne said he al- 
ways wanted t" work around a newspaper, and he hoped we would give him a job. We 
told him a good many had tried to woik 
arcund us, and a good many had succeeded 
in working a-ound rs, hut we were getting 
sharper as we got along. As Bedier says, 
our education was beginning *) teil od us. 
Then he begged, if we couldn’t let him edit, 
that we wouid set him at something else. 
We pondered a spell, and then eskecl him if 
he eve. ; ied canvassing. He said ye3; he 
worked in a pork-house one winl jr, and can- 
vessed hams, hut he never liked it. Thought 
he would prefer t > canvas trunks, or what 
was infinitely belter, canva back ducks. We 
explained that we meant canvrssiug for ad- 
ver.ising—going among business houses and 
prevailing on them to advertise in the Satur- 
day Night. A sked him if he didn’t think he 
could go out and bring in an advertiser 
aiuatiuuu. 
He said he thought he could, and looking 
out of the window he exclaimed, “there goes 
one, now—back in a minute,” and flew down 
uvuno iu uuuuu unv jumii.i, xu ch in >T uiiuumo 
after there wrs a frightful rumpus on the 
sta’-way, mingled with cries of “Come right 
along,” “Lem’me be!” “Bound to have ye!” 
“Tell ye I’ll bust yer head if you don’t leg- 
goi’ We hrstened to the spot and found 
or new solicitor making the most .strenuous 
cflorts to lug the pottly lormof our old friend, 
Dr. Kerr, the System Renovator man, up 
stairs, notwithstanding his struggles and re-' 
monstrances. 
“What are you doing there?" we ctied. 
“Bringing in an advertiser,” our solicitor 
shouted, “and it’s the toughest job I ever un- 
dertook.” 
The doctor released himself with a sturdy 
kick that sent our solicitor rolling to the foot 
of the stairs, and then wanted to know “what 
in thunder’s goin’ on.” 
We explained that it was a new solicitor we 
had just engaged, and he was a iitt.e too en- 
ergetic, but meant well. The doctor said the 
papeu had lugged him in in a good many 
ways, but never in that way before. 
While we admired the pluck of our new 
man, tackling one of the heaviest advertisers 
in the city, yet we cou'd not approve of his 
way of bringing him in. We made him apol- 
ogize to the doctor, and then gave him far- 
ther instructions before letting him star, out 
again. He had developed an energy and 
courrge in grappling an advertiser which we 
thought would render him a valuable adjunct 
to such a concern as ours. Advertisers rath- 
er like boldness and audacity in a solicitor. 
We told him he had a future be’ore him. Af- 
ter soliciting for a newspaper a few years he 
mieht become a newspaper proprietor him- 
self, and wind up by soliciting alms. This 
encouraged him greatly. 
It was a dull sea. on with advertisers, and 
we told him if he couldn’t get people to ad- 
vertise for cash to take it out in trade. He 
said he knew now what to do, and stai „ed 
away. We didn’t hear anything of him tor 
four days, and then he came in with the worst 
head on him we ever saw. It was in the 
shape of a snuff-bladder, and would hold 
about a bushel. 
“What have you been up to?” we inquired, 
“Taklug it out in trade,” he managed to 
articulate. He said he induced a boxing 
master to put a card irr Saturday Nigh one 
year, agreeing to take it in trade, and this 
was all there was letc of him. Ha .said he 
had traded it only about half out, and he 
wanted some one else to go up and get the 
rest of it. 
It was the most extraordinary instance of 
zeal in a solicitor we ever encountered. That 
wasn’t all. He had thirty-two advertise- 
ments of separate and distinct medicines, all 
of which he had taken out in trade. And he 
had taken the medicine too, every bit of it. 
He had engaged to advertise about a dozen 
,?uack doctors and take it out in vaccination, 
and1 he wrs tattoo’d like a South Sea Islander. 
If ah’ that vaccine matter takes it will take 
him al.”ng with it. He hadn’t a tooth in his 
LiCflu, Ca 110 U“U OVVUIVM VUU I/W..V..V.JV «« 
half the dentists in town and endeavored to 
tr. de it all out himself. 
When he said to a dentist: “Advertise and 
take it out iu trade,” the dentist immediately 
bounced him into a chair, clapped his forceps 
into his mouth anJ jerked out a tooth. Den- 
tists don’t like to alio\r such accounts to run. 
“Was that all?” we calmly asked. No, he 
said, he got an advertisement from some hhy 
saloons, and took that in trade. This cou- 
fused him a little, and made him feel like a 
bonded warehouse. He went up to the 
Ninth-street Station-house, and solicited an 
adveuisement of Captain-, agreeing to 
take it out in trade. 
The captain said the station-house was suffi- 
ciently advertised already,hut if I would trade 
out it was all right. Then he locked me up 
ami kept me twenty-four hours. 
We felt it wrs no" use trying to discharge 
that man. We had only to let him go on 
taking advertising out in trade and he would 
soon make a finish of himself, so when lie 
asked if he should try it again, we said, 
“Certainly, keep right on the way you have 
begun, and it’s all right.” 
We afterwards heard him at the gas-office 
soliciting Barney Cunningham for an adver- 
tisement, agreeing to take it in trade. He 
had a patent pail in his hand to carry gas in. 
and said if they would advertise he would 
take a pail full now. Then he disappeared 
for a week, and we ascertained that he had 
secured an advertisement for Old John Kob- 
inson’s show, and was taking it out in circus 
tickets,every one of which he was using him* 
self. , 
A catastrophe at length occurred to our 
solicitor, as we anticipated. He had traded 
out an advertisement was Bradford & Co., 
dealers in mill stones, and, after selecting one 
of the largest sizes, started t» roll it down tc 
our office, when it toppled over on top of him 
and smzshed him as flat as a pancake. He is 
now reposing in a casket made expressly foi 
him by Cane, Breed & Co., tbe only servicea 
ble thing he has been able to “take out it 1 trade.” 
The Pavilion at Brighton. 
There is no doubt that the barbaric ele- 
merit in English taste received a fresh acces- 
smn °f vig°r with the advent of the Georges to England. What it was capable of, and what it found pleasing to the aristocratic but- 
terflies who flitted around him whom they adored as “the first gentleman in Europe,” 
may be discovered in the Pavilion at Brigh- ton. That building may he regarded as the 
physiognomical monument of George IV. It 
is his interior projected into stone and decor- 
ation. The secret stairways and passagis leading up to fictitious wardrobes, really doo;- 
ways to rooms which his majesty desired to 
visit, represent the prince who sent hotsemen 
to trample down laborers at Petertoo whose 
only guilt was to discuss their wrongs; the 
bizarre carvings, which make fine stoue look 
like terra cotta, illustrate the top who had 
come to prefer figment to fact. The interior 
decorations do not represent so well the mon- 
arch whom Thackeray analyzed, and louud 
in his hands only a heap of pad, paint, gold- lace, but no man at all. Those frescoes were 
made during the first furor which occurred in 
England about Chinese and Japanese art; 
ami, though ludicrously gorgeous, they are 
not without a certain interest, arising from 
the boundless freedum of their design and colors. How this can be it will be difficult 
for my reader to imagine, when he is told 
that the walls are covered with large dragons 
(life size, one might say, if dragons existed), 
serpents, wild cormorant-like birds, all hav- 
ing a grand field-day amidst ladies and pleas* 
ure-grounds. The pillars are like barbers’ 
poles, with the archaeological serpent twined around each instead of the red stripe. The 
Pavilion is said to have found in Mr. P. T. 
Barnum its only admirer. English critics 
have beeu rather hard uoon it. Sydney Smith 
said that the structure looked "as if the dome 
of St. Paul’s had come down to Brighton and 
popped.” William Cobbett thought that “a 
good idea ot the building might be formed by 
placing the pointed half ot a large turnip up- 
on the middle of a board, with four smaller 
ones at the corners.” The main intent of 
the building is to imitate a Chinese pagoda, 
and it was with that aim that the Prince of 
Wales (for he seems to have been maiuly bis 
own architect) committed this enormity. 
Two years ago the British Association for 
the Advancement of Science gathered lor 
it charming summer seances at Brighton, and 
the rooms of the Itoyal 1’avilion were placed 
at their service. Never were tVio aocsinna rvF 
tho association so well boused, but it was 
amusing to witness the difficulty which even 
eminent savants had in the rivalry between 
the attractions on the walls and those of 
their papers. On the whole, it is to be feared 
that the grotesque ornaments left by the 
Regent carried the day. On one occasion 
when a discussion occurred in the anthropo- 
logical section on serpent-worshipers, the 
dragons and serpents on the wall were so ap- 
propriate that the room had the appearance 
of being frescoed for the archaeological pur- 
poses of the society. But the ordinary con- 
trast between the severe disquisitions cf the 
scientific men and the luxuriant and barbar- 
ic colors aud forms of the place was not so 
great as I witnessed recently in the same 
place. Iu the room which above all the rest 
might be regarded as the temple ot vanity, a 
hundred ritualistic gentlemen and ladies bad 
gathered to|hold a prayer-meeting l In the 
evening there was a ball in the same room, 
and then it appeared plainly what had beeu 
the final cause of the Brighton Pavilion. I 
may add that a large building which Oeorge 
1Y. erected for his stable, and whose roof is a 
vast dome, is now the chief conctrt-room of 
Brighton, and that another outlying buildiug of the place is occupied by a lair picture-gab 
lery, a good museum, and a capital library.— 
Fom “Decorative Art and Architecture in 
E taland.” by Moncure D. Conway, in Uar- 
pei 's Mayizine for October. 
The Isle3 of Shoals.—The different 
islands have much more likeness than un 
likeness, but they have their individual traits. 
Appledore is wealthiest in in shrub and 
flowers, and in the variety of its conforma- 
tion ; Haley’s boast3 the largest plot of arable 
land; Star is the barrenest of all, except 
White Island, but not even Appledore can 
quite compete with its majestic cliffs and 
crags, and nowhere else do the rocks bear 
the marks of such convulsions. Duck Island, 
with its fierce Shag and Mingo reels, is un- 
like any of the others. This island would 
seem to have named the group the Isles of 
Shoals—not the Isle of Shoais, as is often 
said and written. But there are those who 
say that the group was so called because of 
flvil * *chrtaltt^ * nf Huh mltinlv if'/vnA H 
attraction, and it is worthy of mention that 
“The Shoal of Isles” is an appellation uot 
unknown to old geographers. There were 
so many cf them that there seemed to be a 
“shoal,” or “school” of them. * 
There is something almost pathetic in the 
wav in which the grass and herbage nestle 
among the rocks, os if they lain would clothe 
their jagged forms with many-tinted drapery. 
The mosses and the lichens emulate their 
zeal. Appledore is almost as rich iu them 
as any mountain side. And still the glory 
of these islands is not In anything that 
clothes the rocks, but in the rocks them- 
selves. If they could be stripped bare of 
eveiy scrap of green they nourish with pre- 
carious food, they would be just as grand as 
they are now, though far less beautiful; for 
their soft greys and browns wed very happily 
witli the scanty gress and foliage, and bring 
forth exquisite effects of color. But who 
shall fitly say or sing the wonder of these 
cliffs and crags, these precioices that repel 
the ever fresh invasions of the sea, these 
seams and scars, these dikes and battie- 
nients, these veins of different sorts so cu- 
riously twisted, so fantastically bra ded, by 
the fiery hands that mouldei all this fearlal 
pageantry? In what a tierce, wild mood the 
elemental forces must have been when they 
did so strange a piece of work os this! 
‘■A heap »f bare and splintery crags 
Tumbled about by lightning and frost, 
AVilh rills and chasms and storm blencbod Jags 
That wait and growl for a ship to be lost: 
No Island, but rather the skeleton 
Of a wrecued and yengeance-smitten rne.” 
—John )V. Chadwick in Harper’s Magazine 
for October. 
TUG FABH AND HOUSEHOLD* 
Horae morals. 
In discussing the moral qualities of the 
horse, the Iowa State Journal offers the fol- 
lowing sensible ideas: 
In selecting a horse, or mare for breeding* 
speed and form are not all the qualities to be 
looked alter. Never breed to a vicious or ill- 
tempered horse, no matter what may be his 
pedigree or antecedents; and reject at once 
any horse lacking a sprightly intelligence. 
There are as many degrees of intelligence in 
a horse as in the human race, and without 
intelligence a horse is always sluggish, stupid 
and awkward iu his movements. The 
thorough-bred Arabian horse has generally 
that capacity necessary for learning any use- 
ful lesson, that all his work and labor 
for man are a pleasure to the owner, and ap- 
parently to the horse. AYe like to see a man 
ptoud of a noble horse, but more especially 
does it fill our heart with delight to see a 
horse proud of his master. There are clowns 
among horses and they are always a vexa- 
tion to the owner. Some will nlod alone the 
road, never looking where they step, and 
just as likely to step on a stump or a hole in 
the bridge ;s any other place. But the intel- 
ligent horse takes heed to his steps, and if 
anything happens dangerous to lite or limb 
to himself or his master, bis judgment fre- 
quently prevents the accident. And a gentle, 
kiud horse, with a largo development of so- 
cial and intellectual power, whiles away 
many a weary hour of the lonely traveler, or 
lightens the labor of the long days of the 
tiller of the soil. In selecting breeders, great 
care should be taken relative to the social 
morals of both horse and mare. Like begets 
like, and in no case more than that ot the 
horse. A had and vicious temper in a horse 
may be checked, bu„ never eradicated, and 
he will always be unpleasant, dangerous, 
and in his fretting and fuming wiil unneces- 
sarily waste his strength. Form and action 
have claimed the closest scrutiny, and those 
qualities have been given their full impor- 
tance, but the social morals of the horse have 
been lost sight of in the strife tor speed and 
strength. Viciousness is almost invariably 
transmitted to the progeny, more certainly 
than eolor or points, and should be a serious 
objection to any horse as a good breeder. 
Does Advertising Pat?—There is no in- 
stance on record of a well sustained system of 
judicious advertising failing of success. 
“M v success is owing to my liberality in ad- 
vertising.”—Bonner. 
‘[ advertised my productions and made mon- 
ey.” —Nicholas Lonipeorth. 
“Constant and persistent advertising is a sura 
prelude to wealth.—Stephen Girard. 
“He who invests one dollar in business shonMI 
invest one dollar in advertising that bnsiuesa.’ 
—A. T. Stewart. 
“Advertising has furnished me with a com- 
petence.”—Ainos Lawrence. 
“Without the aid of advertisements I could 
have done uothing in iny speculations. I bava 
the most complete faith in printer s mk. ad- 
vertising is the toyal road to business.—ifur- 
num.__ 
Seeing is Believino.—If ladies who do not 
use the fragrant Sozodont wiil compare teeth 
with those who do, they will see in an instant, 
more veasous for adoptiu^ it» than be com* 
posed into newspaper paragiapb. 
> sepl4-d&wlw. 
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Industrial Jails. 
The action of the Judge of the Superior 
Court in sentencing six persons found guilty 
of crime to the Auburn jail instead of the jail 
at Portland, because at Auburn they could 
be furnishod with work, will necessarily at- 
tract the attention of ail good citizens to the 
duty we owe to ourselves to make our jail a 
reformatory institution instead of a possible 
nursery of crime. In our jail there are fifty 
prisoners sentenced for various periods of 
time ranging from thirty days to one year. 
From one week's end to another they lounge 
in utter idleness, some on cots in cells, and 
some on the iron railings which surround the 
gilleries. Side by side, day after day, with 
nothing but their own talk to occupy their 
minds, we place the innocent accused, the 
novice in crime and the expert villain, and 
leave them to their own devices. Their brains 
as well as their bodies are utterly idle. Conse- 
quently we furnish the devil with some fine 
workshops, and become responsible for some 
of his work. With nothing to do but to cor- 
rupt each other, what wonder is it that we 
find the men who fill the jails almost always 
returning, after a longer or shorter circuit, to 
some place of punishment. This ought not 
to be. Of course so long as men are weak 
and ignorant and vicious, we cannot utterly 
eradicate crime. But we can lessen it. As 
idleness fosters crime, so labor and diligence 
discourage it. “Make men diligent,” said 
Howard, “and you make them honest.” 
Our prisoners must have work to occupy their 
hands and heads. They must be made to la 
bor for their bread. Honest men ought not 
to be compelled to maintain rogues in idle- 
ness. Nor is this any new idea. It is only ex- 
tending to our jails the same system which 
has been so successful at the State Prison. 
We cannot hope for a success so great at the 
jails as at Thomaston, because the senten- 
ces are shorter, and each prisoner’s work less 
profitable; but we can go a long way 
towards making our jails self-sustaining like 
our prison. At Auburn, by actual trial, the 
contractors find that they can afford to pay 
fifty cents a day for prisoners who are to slay 
from two to six months, and seventy-five 
cents for those sentenced to more than six 
months. As the food of these men need not 
cost the county more than two dollars per 
week, there seems to be a margin to be ap- 
plied to the expenses of prisoners sentenced 
to shorter terms, for whose work the con- 
tractors pay nothing. Another advantage about 
the system is, that our courts, finding that 
men can be employed profitably to themselves 
and to the county, will impose sentences long 
enough to give the convict some chance to re- 
form. Honest labor for a year might reform 
a criminal whose vicious disp osition thirty 
days idleness would only aggravate. Crime 
and idleness are sometimes matters of habit, 
and a habit of honest labor continued long 
enough may change entirely a prisoner’s 
course of life. 
We are very glad to learn that our excellent 
Board of County Commissioners, have been 
giving to this subject the careful attention 
which it deserves, and are not in any way to 
blame for the delay in adopting in this coun- 
ty the labor system which has been adopted 
at Auburn. The amount which the law of 
laid allows the commissioners to raise for 
suitable alterations and improvements is not 
sufficient for the changes needed in our jail. 
Our county is a large one requiring greater 
facilities than Androscoggin. We need a 
special act enabling our commissioners to 
raise more money for this purpose and we 
hope the immediate attention of our newly 
elected legislators may be given to this sub- 
ject. They should see to it that 
no time is lost in making this county do it- 
self justice in its treatment of its criminals. 
It would not be even penny wise to delay 
the adoption of a system which experiment 
elsewhere has proved to be not only reform- 
atory bnt profitable. 
The high sanction of Judge Symonds’ ap- 
referred to in the opening sentence of this 
article, cannot fail to give great practical 
weight to the demand for speedy legislative 
action to enable us to make such improve- 
ment in our jail as will fit it for the part it 
ought to fill in the prevention of crime. 
White League Coup d’ Etat. 
After the events which have transpired in 
New Orleans the past three days, there can 
be no doubt but that the White Leagues of 
Louisiana were organized for war and that 
they have begun their work in dead earnest. 
It is impossible to evade the conclusion that 
civil war already exists in Louisiana, and that 
an armed rebellion has succeded in overawing 
tho recognized state government. At present 
it is not a question of the legality of the 
Kellogg government, or whether or not it is 
eoirupt and bad. It has been recognized by 
the federal government, and if it is allowed 
to be overthrown by an armed force, the 
vicious precedent will be followed by several 
other states already within the range of civil 
war. There is, then, but one course for the 
national government to pursue, and that is to 
put down the insurrection at whatever cost. 
The merits of the question must be put aside 
until the recognized authorities are restored. 
A state government cannot long exist which 
permits a league of men to demand of the 
properly constituted officers that they abdi- 
cate, and then murder them, as was done 
at Conshatta; and all government will be 
overthrown if an organized force can at any 
time, force state officers to abdicate, and set 
up another in its stead. The Mexican policy 
cannot be tolerated in the United States. 
Fortunately for the nation, it has a man at 
its head who has both nerve and discretion, 
and who will be equal to the great emer- 
gency. 
The colored min of Mobile is quite as 
shrewd as his northern white brother, and 
is up to “tricks in trade” that put to shame 
the somewhat apocryphal wooden-nutmeg 
traffic of Connecticut. To all the cunning iD
of the yaDkee he joins a vivid imagination 
which is utterly lacking in the other. Not 
long since three negroes of Mobile, who 
make a living after the apostolic fashion by 
catching fish, industriously spread the story 
that they saw a rejected lover stand upon 
one of the wharves and throw a returned 
diamond engagement ring into the water, 
saying at the same time these doleful words: 
“Thus endeth the first lesson.” Further- 
more they averred that they saw a catfish 
swallow the ring. Thereupon they went a 
fishing for catfish and exposed them in the 
market in great quantities for sale. The 
dodge worked well. The story spread that 
a prize catfish with a diamond ring in it, was 
to be found on the boards of the fish market 
and all Mobile fell to buying fish. It seems 
now like an eternal Friday in that city. The 
price of catfish has rapidly advanced, and the 
dusky romancers are reaping a rich harvest 
from the “barren and billowy sea.” 
St. Louis is wrestling with the question, 
“should the son of a city official be published, 
if guilty?” The cause for the query is that 
the son of the city collector ran a muck 
through the streets the other day clad in very 
scant attire and flourishing a large knife. A 
policeman caught up with him and with many 
soft words finally persuaded him to put up his 
knife and put on more clothing. This the 
young man consented to do, and was even 
kind enough to consider himself under ar- 
rest. The police officer endeavored to sup- 
press the publication of the affair, but the 
Globe insisted that it was the property of the 
public, and that nohnore consideration should 
be extended to the son of a wealthy and in 
fluential man than to the son of the poorest 
laborer in St. Louis. 
It is whispered in legal circles that serious 
defects have been discovered in the prohibi- 
tory law, which render all indictments found 
since 1872 null and void. In revising and 
amending the law it is claimed that the enact- 
ing clause in relation to penalties, was made 
inoperative. The report will occasion no 
little sensation throughout the state. What 
about the fines that have been collected ? I 
Sr. Louis has fashions of its own, and it is 
not dependent upon the Modistes of Paris 
and New York for styles in cut and fabric. 
Its papers have a city iashion department, 
made up it must be confessed, of very enter- 
taining rcadiug. Prom it we learn that a 
favorite costume with the ladies of St. Louis 
is “a tablier of ecru colored gauze.” Very 
likely this is intended as a return to the sim- 
ple costume of Mother Eve; but the sugges- 
tion may be permitted that the Asiatic fig 
leaf has not the tenuity of gauze, and we are 
inclined to think that the garmeut is more a 
reminiscence of English burlesque than of 
Paradise. Either the “tablier” or the state- 
ment of the fashion reporter is “too thin.” 
We are further assured that the hats worn 
are, “with all their ponderosity, stamped 
with an unmistakable air of neatuess,” and 
that birds, flowers and feathers are much in 
vogue for “face trimmings.” Really, with 
ponderous hats and bird-bedecked faces and 
only the gauzlestof aprons the St Louis wo- 
man must be very top-heavy indeed. 
Baron Pigott has recently given a de- 
cision from the Euglish bench which has 
disgusted the doctors very much indeed. 
The son of one of the sect of “Peculiar 
People” was taken sick. In accordance 
with the principles of the sect, the father 
refused to call in a physician, but sent for 
the elders to pray over and anoint the son. 
The boy died, and the physicians in the 
neighborhood procured the arrest of the fa- 
ther on the charge of manslaughter, claiming 
that he had willfully neglected to procure “a 
necessary,”—which they held a physician to 
be. Baron Pigott discharged .the man, rul- 
ing that he had done right according to his 
_i _ 
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reached a perfection in which the mere ab- 
sence of a physician established a charge of 
manslaughter. If this decision is sustained 
the “Peculiar People” bid fair to become 
a very popular sect. It will be so convenient 
to have conscientious scruples against calling 
in a doctor when some hated member of the 
household lies sick. 
lot Kansas City, croquet appears to be a par- 
ticularly lively game. A few days since Mr. 
Rae and Mri Schneider of that town were en- 
gaged in a contest with the mallet and the 
bad, when a dispute arose. Mr. Schneider 
contended that he had his choice between 
taking a roquet-croquet and an extra shot,and 
taking two shots from the ball hit. Mr. Rae 
denied this, whereupon Mr. Schneider,a man 
of few words and little given to vexatious dis- 
putation, produced a shot gun, and making a 
wicket of Mr. Rae, put twenty-six balls 
through him,thus proving his point. It may 
be unnecessary to add that Mr. Schneider has 
not yet attained to the dignity of a rover, be- 
ing at present imtnured within stone walls. 
Current Notes. 
One of the independent candidates for the 
State Senate in Missouri is named Gullett, 
and is commonly called “old fogy Gullett.” 
A good deaf of liquor, bad and good, has run 
down most of these old fQgy gullets. 
The New York Express, not content with 
the great number of political parties now in 
existence, advertises the budding forth of a 
new one with a Democratic pedigree. The 
Express gives the new party a good editorial 
send-off, and endorses it at some length. 
The Cincinnati Gazette says: “Mr. Pen- 
dleton exhibited yesterday his record of op- 
position to the emission of greenbacks when 
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the war of secession, for the reason that they 
were unconstitutional, and would make an 
inflation of prices, and flush times, and all 
that; while now he is for the emission of 
greenbacks,when there is no public necessity, 
because they will make inflation and flush 
time3, and ail that. Mr. Pendleton’s motto 
is: “Millions of greenbacks for inflation in 
peace, but not one cent for defense in a war 
of secession.” 
The Newark Register, a Democratic organ, 
exclaims: “Who calls the Republican party’s 
wartime politics out of date ? The stalest of 
that party’s cries become eloquent in the 
presence of the riddled bodies of those six 
citizens ot me ICUuVUo Com apln. | 
ion’s sake.” 
The Temper of the South. 
The Negroes iu n Condition Worse than 
Slavery. 
Gen. Hawley of Connecticut lately addressed 
a letter to the Hon. Charles Hays, Member of 
Congress from Alabama, and formerly tbe 
largest slaveholder in the state, and a soldier in 
the Confederate army, asking for an informal 
account of the true condition of affairs in the 
South. 
In reply Mr. Hays gives an appalling picture 
of the condition of affairs iu the South, and a 
detailed statement of the outrages in Alabama. 
He declares that the spirit of rebellion still ex- 
ists in the hearts of many Southerners, and 
that every opportunity is embraced to commit 
deeds of lawlessness aud crime. Riots, mur- 
ders, assassinations, and torturing for the pur- 
pose of terrifying the true friends of the gov- 
ernment are more common than at any time 
since the surrender of Lee, and unless the au- 
thorities interfere to avert the calamity, Mr. 
Hays sees nothing in the future but gloom 
and despair to the loyal men of tbe South, ruin 
to the material interests of the country, and 
death to those who uphold the power and in- 
tegrity of the nation, and counsel submission to 
the laws of the United States. Only well au- 
thenticated facts, with dates, names and locali- 
ties are given. The following are some of the 
cases: 
On or about tbe first day of August, 1874, in 
Sumter county, Ala., about one mile from his 
residence, near Ramsey’s station, on the Gaines- 
ville branch of the Mobile & Ohio railroad, 
Capt. W. P. Billings, a son-in-law of ex-United 
States Judge Wells of Missouri, and formerly 
a resident ol Brooklyn, N. Y., was brutally murdered. When discovered he and his horse 
were both lying dead in the public road; his 
body pierced witli buckshot, aud that of his 
horse riddled with bullets. The “hiding place” 
of the assasins was found, but the coroner’s 
jury returned the usual verdict “that he came 
to his death by gunshot wouDds, and that tbe 
parties firing were unknown.” Capt. Billings 
was a Republican, and had that day addressed 
a Republican meetiug at Abraham’s planta- 
tion, some fifteen miles distant from the spot urhnra lira full where he fell. 
As a fit sequel to this horrid political assas- 
sination. is the case of a Northern man named 
Allen, keeper of a hotel in Livingston, in the 
same county where Billings was murdered. Up 
to this time, and for twenty years past, Allen has voted ihe Democratic ticket in Alabama. 
Since the taking off of Billings, Alleu has been 
outspoken in his denunciation of the crime and 
its perpetrators, and has openly asserted that 
Billings “was murdered on account of his poli- 
tics.” The last week in August, in his hotel, 
while he was peaceably pursuing his business, Allen was set upon by a gang of ruffians, who 
beat him unmercifully with pistols, and threat- 
ened U) kill him if he didu’t keep his mouth 
shut about that d—d Yankee Billings.” 
The next example,” as the rebel leaders are 
wont to term the usual killings,” is perhaps 
one of the most atrocious, unprovoked, and 
terrible that has ever stained the pages of 
Southern desperation. About six months since 
Thomas L. Ivey, an inoffensive, intelligent, 
honest and hard-working colored man was ap- 
pointed a United States route agent on the 
Alabama & Chattanooga railroad, running be- 
tween Meriden, Miss., and Livingstone, Ala. 
Mr. Ivey had never been charged with any 
crime against the laws of the state or society, and was universally regarded as an exemplary and faithful employee of the government. Yet 
on Saturday, August 29, 1874, he was wantonly murdered while in the discharge of his duties. 
•Again, I gather from the Meriden Mercury (dem ) an account of the killing of five negroes in North Sumter on the night of August 24, 1874. Nothing is known as to why these 
negroes were killed. They were all shot. The 
correspondent of the Mercury, writing from Gainsville, Ala August 2G, 1874, facetiously remarks that “two of the crowd went dead in 
a corn field.” This Democratic correspondent concludes his article as follows: “All these 
deaths occurred on the night of the 24th ex- 
cept the negro woman who was killed early in 
the morning of the 25th. Mr. Vincent (the 
gentleman who gave the correspondent the 
items of news) being asked ‘if it was a good 
night for killin’,' answered ‘No; it had not 
been dry for some weeks.’ 
On Friday night, August 31, Simon Edwards 
was taken from his house by a baud of men, 
some ten or more in number, and most foully 
and brutally murdered. On the same night, or 
rather the following morning, the body of 
Monroe Keeton, a young man living at Toom- 
suba, about thirteen miles distant east of 
Meriden, and five or six miles from where the 
killing of Edwards took place, was found dead 
in front of the depot building at the above 
named place. The assassiu* were brought to 
trial, but were acquitted by a partisan judge. 
Pickens is a county in West Alabama, where the white men publicly boast that no white 
man ever cast a Republican voto and lived 
through the year. In the days of the former 
reign of Ku-Kluxism it was regarded as a per- fect hole of murder and crime. The report of the congressional investigating committee fully elucidates the former glory of Pickens county. To-day it is worse than ever, and the white 
man or colored man who would dare to make a 
Republican speech in the county would be shot 
down like a mad dog in one of our public 
thoroughfares. There aro hundreds of negroes 
in this county who have never voted, who are 
worse slaves thau when the chains and the 
handcuffs were the insignia of their condition, 
and the sharp lash of a brutal slave-driver was 
the rew’ard of a day of toil. They have heard 
of freedom and liberty, but never tasted its 
sweets. Untouched by the civilizing iutiuences 
of railroads and rivers, they are still living and 
and working for old masters upon their 
secluded plantations. “No tugger schoolbouse 
adorns our county” is the boast of one of its 
prominent men. The condition of the black 
race in this county is heartrending and terrible 
in the extreme. Outrages iu this county aro 
the rule, yet, from the terrorism existing iu 
that locality, only an occasional murder leaks 
out. I cite two cases. In Carrolton, Pickens 
county, four colored men, who were supposed 
to be “emissaries,” sent to post the negroes on 
their rights, were taken the third week in 
August from their cabins, and hung by the 
roadside. This deed was perpetrated in open 
daylight by a body of unmasked white men. 
On the 20th of Aguust, 1874, the bodies of 
three men, two colored and one white, were 
discovered floating down the Tombigbee river, 
lashed to tome logs. When found, the bodies 
were badly decomposed, and their personal 
identity to this day remains undiscovered. The 
white man had a placard pinned to his neck, 
saying, “This is the way wo treat Dutch nig- 
gers,” evidently alluding to the nativity of the 
man, who seemed to be a German. The other 
two were placarded, “To Mobile, with the 
compliments of Pickens county.” 
In Halo county negro benevolent societies 
have been broken up, Republican speakers 
warned away, and colored men killed. 
In Russei county, August 27th, a negro 
church and school house were burned, and the 
negroes cruelly beaten and whipped. 
In Macon county Republicans have been 
obliged to flee for their lives, and Democratic 
newspapers have approved of such action. 
In Coffee county, at Clintonville, a colored 
Sunday School meeting was fired into, and two 
men killed and six wounded. 
In Choctaw county a party of whites am- 
bushed a party of negroes returning from 
church, killed ten and wounded thirteen. W. 
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shot through the head, a few days after. An 
attempt was made on the 3d inst. to assassinate 
U. S. Marshal Thomas. 
It should be borne iu mind that all these out- 
rages are in one state, the state pf Alabama. 
Mr. Hay draws a terrible picture of the condi- 
tion of that state,^terrible because of its truth 
and simplicity. He concludes in the following 
words: 
These, my dear sir, are a few of the “troubles" 
in Alabama, for the suppression of which I, in 
company with others, have asked the interven- 
tionof the federal government. Nooneregiets 
that such action has been deemed necessary 
more than myself. Born, educated and living 
all my life in the South, 1 thought I knew the 
feelings and the passions of our people. I be- 
lieved they would quietly accept that destiny 
which the fiat of disastrous war so emphatical- 
ly placed upon them. No outbreak against the 
soldiers of the army need be apprehended now, 
but to thoie of us who are standing in the 
breach for the maintenance of the Constitution 
and the Union—for the liberty and freedom of 
all men—be we white or black, the hour is in- 
deed trying. We see our comrades swept away 
like chaff before the wind. Every midnight 
breeze brings to us the dying groans of some 
man who has fallen in the cause of right and 
liberty. Up to this time not a single white 
Democrat has been murdered, outraged or oth- 
erwise maltreated in any way in the state of 
Alabama. The killing has all been on one side. 
The reports even of our own suffering have 
been held back and kept back from the people 
of the North. Thejagents of the Southern as- 
sociated press alone furnish news to your pa- 
pers. Every agent of this association in Ala- 
bama, (and in the South generally) is a rebel 
and a Democrat. Our views, speeches, plat- 
forms, writings and actions generally are garb- 
led and missent to deceive the people of the 
North, and convince them that the South is be- 
ing plundered by adventurers; that corruption 
and infamy stalk forth with monstrous iniquity 
in all oar public places, and that every man 
who dares to raise his voice for the principles 
of republicanism is a felon, and unworthy to 
walk the earth on which he lives. All these 
things, and more too, have we borne in silence. 
The faithful old slaves, who fell upon their 
knees at New Year’s dawn 18(13, and from their 
lonely huts and hovels of poverty and slavery 
sent forth prayers and thanks to Heaven for 
Lincoln’s proclamation of emancipation, are 
now begging and imploring to be put back into 
slavery to protect themselves and their little 
ones from murder and destruction. Many, 
many of my old slaves have come to me aud 
begged me take them back and save them from 
the reicn of the drunken desnerado and the 
midnight marauder. 
Katahdin Iron Works. 
A gentleman who has recently visited the 
Katahdin Iron Worlp gives us some interest- 
ing details in regard to the .successful manufac- 
ture there. O. W. Davis, Jr., Esq., the propri- 
etor, has shown a resolution, courage and skill 
in the enterprise that are greatly to his credit, 
and are a lesson to other manufacturers who 
may be laboring under temporary discourage- 
ments. 
Mr. Davis Degan operaiiuua iu Ju., lava, and 
got to work in the May ensuing. Upon trial 
the machinery and equipment were found in a 
very unsatisfactory condition as to style and re- 
pair. It was deemed best, however, to pro- 
ceed for a while and turn out a quantity of iron 
that might serve for samples and that could 
be tested for the various purposes to 
which charcoal iron is applied. Up to 
February 20, 1874, about a thousand tons 
were turned out, of excellent iron. At 
this date very extensive and costly enlarge- 
ments and repairs were entered upon, and com- 
pleted in June last. The fire3 were then kin- 
dled and at length, in September, the product 
was carried up to ten tons per day of first-class 
charcoal pig. The outturn could readily be 
raised to twelve tons per day if sufficient char- 
coal had been provided. It requires about 
1,400 bushels of charcoal daily and something 
over twenty tons of ore to produce ten tons of 
iron. The present outturn is far beyond any 
production of the furnace in earlierjyears, and 
is;fully up to the standard of the best furnaces 
elsewhere in this class of iron. Recent explor- 
ations indicate a supply of ore adequate to the 
demands of years. Success at the Katahdin 
works lends additional interest to the great iron 
deposits of Aroostook County, and to any and 
all plans for railroad extension into northern 
Maine. The Katahdin iron is found up to the 
standard of use for car wheels, the severest test 
to which for ordinary purposes iron is ever 
put. 
Judge Curtis.—Judge B. R. Curtis of Bos- 
ton, died Tuesday afternoon, at his cottage on 
Rhode Island avenue, Newport, where he spent 
the summer. His malady was a rupture of a 
blood vessel on the brain, from which he had 
suffered for ten weeks. Judge Cuitis was bom 
in Watertown on the 4th of November, 1809, 
and consequently was nearly sixty-five years 
of age. He was graduated at Harvard Col- 
lege in 1829—the famous class, comprising the 
Hon. George Tyler Bigelow, the Rev. Dr. 
James Freeman Clarke, Professor Oliver Wen- 
dall Holmes, Samuel May, Professor Benjamin 
Pierce, the Rev. Dr. Chandler Robbins, Pro- 
fessor S. F. Smith ard other noted men. He 
studied law in the Harvard school, was admit- 
ted to the bar in 1832, and began practice in 
Northfield, Mass., But soon removed to Boston 
where he acquired an extensive business and 
rvro llliallir rn^a 4a n m nanna in lain 
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gradually rose to eminence in bis profession. 
UpOn the death of Judge Woodbury ho was 
appointed a judge ofthe Supremo Court of the 
United Statos, September 1851, which office he 
held until 1857, when he resigned and resum cd 
his practice in Boston. He has published “Re- 
ports of Cases in the Circuit Courts of the 
United States” (2 vols, Boston, 1854), “Decis- ions of the Supreme Court of the United 
States,” from the origin of the Court to 1854. 
He has taken no prominent part in politics, 
though he was a member of the state house of 
representatives for two years, and through- out the long contest for the United 
States Senatorship last winter received the un- 
divided support of the Democratic members of 
the convention. 
Representatives Elected. 
Franklin. 
Republicans. 
Wilton, &c.—George R. Fernald.* 
Cbesterville, &c.—Charles V. Piukham. 
Phillips, &c.—Benjamin Butler. 
DEMOCRATS. 
Madrid—J. G. Conaut. 
Kennebec. 
DEMOCRAT. 
Windsor—Joel Taylor, (gain) 
Knox. 
DEMOCRATS. 
Camden—Joseph Martin, (gain). 
Cushing-Whitney. 
Thomaston-W atts,. 
Union—William Gleason, (gain), 
FUSION. 
Viualhaven—Martin H. Kiff, (gam). 
Oxford. 
REPUBLICANS. 
Paris—S. B. Locke, (gain). 
Oxford—C. F, Dnrrell. 
Mexico—Henry W. Park. 
DEMOCRATS. 
Norway—W. H. Whitcomb, (gain). 
Sumuer—Nathaniel H. Stowe. 
Fenobscot. 
DEMOCRATS. 
Corintli—Geo. E. S. Trott, (gain). 
Eddington—Josiah B. Bearce, (gain). 
Burlington—James Edes.* 
Somerset. 
DEMOCRATS. 
Anson—Samuel W. Tinkham. 
New Portland—Niah H. Moody, (gain). 
Lexington—George Pease. 
Wul do. 
REPUBLICAN. 
Searsport—William McGilvery.* 
Washington. 
DEMOCRAT. 
East Machias—J. C. Talbot.* 
* Former members., 
VOTE FOB GOVERNOR. 
ANDliOSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
JS74. 1S7S. 
.2 a s a : 
SB p tD O 
§ S .s s a S h a B * 
Auburn.5u5 33b 504 259 (39 
Lewiston.837 603 684 381 16 
East Livermoro.109 72 139 loi 5 
Wales. 28 33 40 58 
Poland.232 156 261 152 
Durham. 83 09 88 75 
Lisbon.140 44 171 71 
Livermore.128 103 139 loi 5 
Minot.164 106 192 I05 
Turner.192 185 217 134 n 
Webster. 59 30 60 29 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
Houlton.278 119 215 125 43 
Littleton,. 44 23 69 14 21 
Ludlow. 36 18 28 19 1 
Monticello. 51 19 44 34 
New Limerick. 26 29 23 34 3 
Hodgdon...* 63 75 48 69 4 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
Portland.1899 1735 1570 930 115 
Cape Elizabeth- 279 324 254 238 
Deering.332 339 232 2>0 13 
Falmouth.105 113 108 106 l 
Gorham.335 292 225 182 3 
Scarboro. 97 218 56 126 
Windham.226 1*0 190 105 7 
Brunswick.320 253 306 167 1 
Sebago. 50 71 53 60 
Baldwin.115 120 110 88 
Freeport.216 136 191 113 
Standish.194 200 207 193 3 
Westbrook.298 154 142 82 16 
Yarmouth .177 163 128 121 l 
North Yarmouth.... 98 5a 88 49 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
Farmington..371 266 381 240 3 
New Sharon.192 89 173 81 26 
Temple. 69 42 75 41 
Wilton.192 64 179 61 2 
Avon. 63 61 48 39 
Carthage. 22 42 29 41 
Chesterville.109 49 94 65 5 
Jay.113 72 115 66 
Strong. 88 44 93 53 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Ellswotth. 586 417 239 321 
Deer Isle.100 217 58 120 
Eden.116 88 74 41 
Bluehill.154 77 157 75 
Sedgwick. 74 47 74 49 
J. X .. OO VO UD 
Mount Desert.C8 58 45 32 
Franklin. CO 35 65 23 
Bucksport.341 188 280 133 
Orland..231 116 140 lto 
Verona. 5 25 4 20 
Castiue. 81 48 85 29 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Belgrade.*..118 139 108 108 4 
Watervillo.249 125 168 93 15 
Winslow.210 84 114 50 
West Waterville.229 119 205 127 
Sidney.149 127 85 64 
Winthrop.248 109 246 132 62 
Benton.112 130 103 109 3 
Augusta.819 593 661 339 30 
Hallowell....262 121 177 54 
Farmingdale. 58 36 49 30 
Pittston.167 240 177 203 
Gardiner.400 maj. 221 4 2 
West Gardiner.168 51 103 21 
Clinton.161 184 131 128 
Albion.129 131 119 105 2 
Chelsea.65 2 1 38 5 
China.233 152 188 150 25 
Litchfield.120 43 110 30 1 
Manchester. 61 22 <2 16 
Monmouth.231 109 186 92 
Mt. Vernon.131 D1 105 36 1 
Headfield.129 62 85 3* 
Rome. 57 35 50 49 
Vienna. 66 41 55 20 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Camden.423 497 372 470 
Rockland.658 400 513 363 
Thomaston.165 284 153 273 7 
Warren.176 209 197 173 
St. George. 71 230 13 95 
Cushing. 18 60 13 62 
Friendship. 20 59 19 48 
Appleton.117 160 88 107 
Union.147 161 147 141 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
Damariscotta.165 92 163 81 
Bristol.201 258 190 212 
Newcastle. 192 61 163 72 
Bremen. 68 26 75 39 
Wrscasset.162 226 114 180 
Aina.. 89 42 80 52 
Boothbay.222 138 137 100 
Dresden.130 90 95 60 
Edgecomb. 81 45 85 50 
Somerville. 57 16 4 0 34 
Jefferson.165 99 157 106 18 
Waldoboro.231 267 225 303 
Southport. 13 18 19 
Westport. 28 11 23 10 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Bethel.239 137 226 138 1 
Fryeburg. 132 100 156 132 0 
Buckfield.118 130 112 1:42 28 
Paris.355 207 32T 217 7 
Norway.237 196 186 70 94 
Greenwood. 87 86 48 77 0 
Oxford.171 138 91 67 0 
Canton. 91 97 88 89 3 
Dixfield. 78 115 63 102 
Gilead. 38 18 42 14 
Hiram.149 114 132 93 
Mason. 13 6 13 4 1 
Porter.105 88 123 87 
Dover.131 47 182 95 
Foxcruft.131 49 122 48 
SangcrviUo. 70 100 58 87 
Milo.112 42 93 46 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Dexter.192 94 ICO 44 2 
Newport.163 77 137 62 2 
Hampden.241 £14 177 141 
Bangor.,.1509 990 1079 1120 49 
Eddington. 75 68 47 29 
v«e... ........106 84 65 107 
Orrington.140 4U 127 2o 
Etna. 82 28 93 16 
Howland. 25 11 24 10 
Stetson. 22 54 67 65 19 
Lincoln.185 82 121 63 
Greenbush. 14 55 16 45 
Milford. 58 33 57 19 2 
Oldtown.283 334 317 256 
Orono.201 110 163 79 
Kingman. 42 5 41 13 
Mattawamkeag. 15 33 8 19 
Winn. 34 29 50 12 
Brewer.250 73 191 58 
Carmel. 97 108 101 122 10 
Fdingburg. 6 7 6 9 
Exeter. 106 91 102 70 
Passadnmkcag. 29 40 33 35 
Plymouth. 83 57 £5' 64 6 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
Bowdoinham.149 25 153 36 
Richmond.146 112 153 90 
Perkins. 13 0 8 1 
Bath....418 189 460 184 34 
Arrowsic. 30 25 14 16 
Bowdoin. 88 35 64 35 
Georgetown. 37 51 25 30 
Phipsburg. 71 81 88 92 6 
Topsham.125 79 97 54 2 
West bath. 33 11 2^ 9 
Woolwich.100 41 85 42 3 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
Anson.155 206 132 169 
Bingham. 73 69 54 25 50 
Fairfield. 248 186 233 lnl 39 
Madison.165 155 114 123 
Norridgewock.154 165 98 147 36 
Solon.130 97 115 109 
Skowhegan.498 163 5"<0 137 28 
Starks. 83 117 76 94 11 
37 54 41 45 
Sans.137 116 133 30 4 
Detroit. 45 67 43 59 1 
Pittsfield.198 197 177 156 1 
Palmyra.168 91 159 84 7 
Athens.140 110 117 99 
Cambridge. 36 36 25 40 4 
Cornville. 95 61 84 50 8 
Embden. 59 70 58 68 4 
Harmony.143 40 109 39 
Hartland.133 108 90 93 4 
Mercer.106 56 CG 63 13 
Moscow. 37 34 28 22 17 
Smithtteld. 76 37 50 49 2 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Franklbrt. 54 154 52 157 
Stockton.158 113 93 93 
Searsport.151 66 201 69 
Lincoln ville.178 171 88 133 
Belfast.495 287 279 186 
Winterport.323 154 211 85 
Brooks.117 55 85 39 
Burnham. 64 12.3 70 116 1 
Freedom. 54 120 26 94 
Liberty. 98 85 101 92 
Unity.129 105 £3 96 8 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Lubec.122 106 74 34 7 
Pfimhrnko.141 15R ifts .V» Rn 
.. JVO O* < 
e broke.I4l 158 165 35 80 
Perry.72maj. 
Robblnston. 64muj. 
Dennyeville. 84 8 58 9 
Edmonds. 53 12 43 4 9 
East Machias.182 2U7 184 179 
No. 18 and 19. 9 16 0 13 
Macbias.,.195 100 182 49 19 
Machiasport. 0 78 maj. 33 57 
Harrington. G2 53 53 28 10 
Cherryfleld.233 50 173 2.5 10 
Steuben. 94 38 77 17 13 
Millbridge. 39 85 24 40 1 
Eastport.313 106 208 135 
Calais.....427 101 290 43 61 
Vanceboro. 32 7 13 3 
YORK COUNTY. 
Alfred.119 96 117 86 
Biddeford.803 919 734 621 
Buxton.281 327 276 301 
Lebanon.132 56 195 70 
Hollis.166 183 175 182 Sanford.181 186 171 jgi 
Waterboro.201 170 191 158 
South Berwick.269 211 220 265 
Elliott. 199 195 165 172 
North Berwick.178 159 168 161' 
Wells.250 207 247 284 
Kennebunkport.170 188 167 173 
Saco.576 375 424 166 
ICennebunk.212 198 191 128 
Dayton. 60 89 50 74 
Kittery.478 151 519 79 o 
Limington.162 119 172 les 
Lyman.159 98 138 65 York.279 179 216 127 
Disowned.—On Friday last a little boy, 
aged about 5i years, son of Commander G. K. 
Haswell of the Navy, while playing on the 
banks of the Androscoggiu, a few miles beyond 
Bethel, fell into the river and was drowned. 
The body was not recovered until forty-two 
hours afterwards, and Tuesday the remains 
were brought to this city, placed in the dead- 
house on Munjoy, and the funeral services 
performed by Kev. Mr. Hayes of St Luke’s 
Cathedral. The hody will be taken to Ports- 
mouth, N. H., for interment. 
News and Other Items. 
Mrs. Abraham Lincoln is in Wisconsin, and 
is in poor health. 
General Shaler of 'New York has accepted 
the position of chief of the Chicago Are depart- 
ment. 
Rev. John Weiss of Boston supported Pro- 
fessor Tyndall’s materialist views in his dis- 
course on Sunday. 
Mr. M. W. Whituey, the Boston basso, has 
received and accepted au offer of an engage- 
ment of six months at the Royal Albert Hall 
London, for a series of oratorio and classical 
concerts. 
Colonel John S. Mosby has been invited to 
deliver the annual address before the agricul 
tural society at Hagerstown, Sid., in October. 
The President and Cabinet have accepted an 
invitation to be present on the occasion. 
Miss Anna E. Dickinson, who has almost 
recovered from the very severe indisposition re- 
sulting from last winter’s overwork, from 
which she suffered through the summer, lias 
gone to Canada on a brief trip, to he ended by 
a visit to John B. Gougli at his home. 
lu tho case of Jeff. C. Itowe against the 
Eastern Railroad Company, a suit for damages, 
laid at §35,000, for injuries received in tho 
Revere disaster, tho Supremo Court of New 
Hampshire has sustaiued the declaration of the 
plaintiff, aud the case is to bo remanded to a 
jury. 
The editor of the Muncie (Ta.) News was 
pubiicly cowhided, a few days ago, by a cripple 
about whose wife he had published an offensive 
item. The assailant used a snake-whip, and 
his blows could be heard two blocks away, and 
drew together an immenso crowd, noue of 
whom, however, would assist the editor, as 
their sympathies were with the other man. 
At Battle Creek, the apple centre of Michi- 
gan, Mr. Walter S. Hicks has established a 
fruit business of great dimensions. He has 
erected an immense cider manufactory, capable 
of grinding out 400 barrels per day; a building 
for the packing of apples, in which ho expects 
to pack 40,000 barrels for shipment this season; 
and a fruit-preserving house, so arranged as to 
keep fruit fresh aud good for three years. Rail- 
load branches extend to the buildings, and 
probably Mr. Hicks’ enterprise will become the 
largest of the kind ia the world. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COCXTV. 
Charles Allen has been arrested in Lewiston 
for entering a dwelling house and stealing a 
gold watch, chain aud several other articles of 
value. 
A little girl named Foley of Lewiston, while 
playing upon some logs, was so severely injur- 
ed by one of them rolling upon her, that she 
caunot recover. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
The dwelling bouse and barn belonging to 
Samuel F. Fuller of Freeman, was burned 
Friday neon. Loss 82500; insurance 81000. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The free high school society of Winthrop has 
organized with H. B. Tinkham as President, 
and F. N. Tinkham, Secretary. The high 
school commenced its fall term the 7th inst., 
under the instruction of G. A. Stuart of Mon- 
mouth Academy. An unexpected number of 
students are registered already for the first 
week. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Capt. Isael Snow and wife of Dix Island, 
celebrated the 50th anniversary of their mar- 
riage with a golden wedding a few evenings 
since. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Dysentery is prevailing in Fryeburg among children. 
The house and barn of Hiram Bennett in 
Gilead, was destroyed by fire on the 7th. Most 
of the household furniture was saved, but the 
hay aud farming tools were burned. 
Geo. S. Holmon’s barn, ell and stable, iu Dixfield Centre, were burned Sept. 4. Loss 
considerable; insurance 8400. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
In a drunken fight at Oldtown, Tuesday night, Geo. Patrick stabbed a Frenchman, iu- flictlng a fatal wound. 
The Maine Central Company are renovating their freight house at Burnham. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Michael Battles gouged out the eye of Clias. 
Averill, a respectable citizen of Frankfort, Sat- 
urday evening. 
Mr. S. S. Colier, a well known resident of 
Unity, attended town meeting on Monday af- 
ternoont although he complained of feeling un- well. During the night lie wa3 attacked with 
apoplexy and died at 9.30 o’clock Tuesday 
morning. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
A hay shed in North Cutler, belonging to Capt. Joshua Holmes, containing several tons of hay, was burned Sept. 10. 
‘'Not Very Well» 
A feeling of vague bodily discomfort, which does 
not amount to positive illness, and yet is incompati- 
ble with health, is often aptly described by tb® 
phrase, “Not very well.” This feeling usually arises 
from a deficiency of the nervous power which is re- 
quired to keep the vital machinery in vigorous and healthful operation. Nervous weakness has too fre- 
quently turned out to be the prelude of some serious 
malady to admit ot any doubt in the matter. In- 
activity of the bodily functions as surely begets their derangement as cause presedeB effect. 
al is mereiore aosoiutejy essential tor the preserva- tion of health, perhaps of life itself, that this warn- 
ing should be promptly heeded. The case does not 
admit of delay. Revitalize tlio system at once and 
effectually with Hostetter’s Bitters-that peerless in- 
yigor.mt which, by infusing new health and Btreugth into the system, protects it against disease more 
surely than ever knight of old was protected by 
armor of proot against the foe. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
BON TON PICTURES, 
12 for $1.00, former price $3.00. 
3 large Picture* for 8 x IO frame $1,00. I in 8 x IO frame $1.00. 
Children under five extra. 
AT DAVIS’, 
80 middle Street, Boyd Block, corner of 
sel7 middle and Exchange. lw* 
15,000 
A. CABARGA CIGARS 
just received and for sale in bond or duties paid by 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 
31 MARKET SQUARE. 
scl5 mlw 
G tr N s : 
A new lot ot Double and Single Breech and Muzzle 
Loading Guns just in, for sale low. 
G. E. BAILEY, 
sel5sn2w 48 Exchange Street. 
Special Notice. 
On and after Monday, the 14th Inst. 
The Boston & Maine R. R. will receive and deliver 
freight at the new freight house, corner Maple and 
Commercial Streets. 
Freight received till 5 P. M. 
sellsnlw R. A. McCLUTCHY, Agent. 
Notice. 
I having decided to leave the city for the Winter 
I offer my stock ofCIGABS, TOBACCO, Ac., at the cost price for cash until the 25th of September, 
as my stock must be reduced by that date. Clear 
Havana from $50 to $60 per thousand, and Domestic Goods in proportion. 
All claims against me must be presented before that 
date, and all debts must be settled by that time. 
E. PONCE, 
aullsntf Cor. Exchange and middle 8t 
RENOVAL, 
MRS. SPRINGER 
has removed her Studio to 
ROOM 3, CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
Where she will receive pupils in Object-drawing and Painting, as usual. 
mar23 8ntf 
READ THIS 1 XiXJXAAy X AAAKJ
Nothing has ever been prepared equal to Mason’s Cholera Mixture for Cholera Mortal*, Dy*eti- 
lery, Diarrhoea, dfcc. 
The BEST article ever offered to the public for the CERTAIN CURE of tho above disease, is 
MASON’S CHOLERA MIXTURE, 
Every person who lias nsed it will recommend to 
their friends. Every family should have it in their 
house. Every traveller snoul 1 have it with them. 
It, is the best article it the world. You need not 
gutter teu minutes. Price 50 cents. Prepared and sold only by 
EDWARD MASON, Apothecary, 
autosntf t77 Middle Street, Portland* 
AGENCY 
( 
—OF THE— 
BROOKLYN LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, 
OF NEW YORK. 
Tho peculiar feature which commends this Com- 
pany to public favor is the entry made in each par- 
ticipating policy of a definite cash value, increasing 
from year to year, which the Company will loan to 
the policy holder to aid m the payment of liis an- 
nual premiums, il desired, or pay over to him at any 
time alter the receipt of two or three premiums 
should he have occasion to surrender his policy. Further information will cheerfully be given to 
parties who are pleased to call, whether desiring to 
be insured or not. 
EATON SHAW, 
GENERAL AGENT. 
Office Fluent’s Block, Portland. 
JalO__ pntf 
MRS. MERRILL 
having returned from her vacation, respectfully in- 
forms her pupils and any who desiro to avail them- 
selves of her 
INSTRUCTION in VOCALIZATION, 
that she will be pleased to see them at her residence 
No. 11 Henry St. sel5 ~ sneodlw 
Awnings, Tents, Flags, Bout Sails, 
Covets, Canvass Letterings, 
Decorations, Ac., 
49 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET., 
F. A. LEAVITT. 
mc3 eodsn 
_SPECIAL NOTICES. 
ROBERT THAYER WILDE, 
Tlic Natural Magnetic Physician, 
Boom* 11 and t‘i Flurul Black. 
8UlW»ttf 
WHITE’S 
SPECIALTY FOR DYSPEPSIA. 
This is the only prompt, efficient and safe master 
of sucli symptoms as loss ot appetite, heartburn, pal- 
pitation ot the heart, dizziness, sleeplessness, melan- choly, costiveness, wind, mental and physical debili- 
ty, as well as many others, which, it neglected, will 
soon place “the house we live in” beyond the reach of any remedy. 
I had “Dyspepsia” twenty years, sometimes able 
to eat only the plainest food, aud very little ot that. 
I tried physicians and remedies without relief until £ 
learned ot “White s Specialty for Dyspepsia,” which haj entirely cured me. (Signed) 
Mrs. B. L. WEST, Vineyard Haven, Mass. 
Springfield, Ms., Oct. 18.—Mr. White, Dear Sir:— 
The “Specialty” is liked very much by every one who 
uses it. We have sold it for two years, and are not 
selling anytlilug but the “Specialty” uow for “Dys- 
pepsia.” Yours truly, C. P. ALDEN. 
Price $t per Bottle. For sale by all druggists. 
Send for Descriptive Circular to the proprietor II 
G. WHITE, Cambndgeport, Mass. 
* 
pe*6 d&wfimos 
FALL GOODS 
— FOR 
1874 and 1875 
Received at 
F E R N A L D S 
TAILORING EMPORIUM. 
NO. 91 MIDDLE STREET. 
TTF STAIRS._m3w 
SOUTHERN FINE. 
160,000 ft. Timber and Plank. 
now landing ex sch. “Henrietta,” from Brunswick, Ga., suitable for Ship, Store or Bridge building, for sale low. All orders left at No. 17. Exchange St., Ocean Insurance Co., Up Stairs, will be promptly 
atlended to. J. H. HAJdLEN & SON. 
jyH__sotl 
HALE’S 
SUBSTITUTE FOR CASTOR OIL 
The most reliable and safe vegetable substitute for Castor Oil ever compounded. Instantly relieves Colic, Cramps, Diarrhoea, and all diseases of children 
teething. Causes natural and healthy sleep, gives rest to mother and child, regulates tho bowels, 
assimilates the food, and builds the child right square 
up. from suffering, puny weakness to strong and robust uealtli. A perfect medicine chest for our 
little ones. Only 25 cents, by all dealers. jy3snd3in 
Boston A. Maine Tickets Wanted, 
FOB WHICH 
CASH WII.I, BIS PAID. 
% 
Win. Allen, JTr., No. 11 Exchange 
Street. 
jel9-sntf 
BOSTON & MAINE TICKETS 
$2.25 ! 
F. W. HOBSON, 
Hob.',oil’s Wharf, Commercial Street. 
auS gndtt 
TUCKEU’S PKINT1NU HOUSE. 
The Book, Card and Job Printing Business of the 
late David Tucker, will be continued, as heretofore, 
at the Stand, 
115 EXCHANGE STREET.] 
All orders, either personal or by mail, will receive 
prompt attention. jy24dtfsn 
COAL. 
The old firm of 
SAMUEL ROUNDS A SON 
still keep at 
36 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
and sell all the 
FIRST QUALITIES OF COAL 
ust as cheap as any other dealer in the city of Port- land from one ton to ten thousand, viz., 
8IJRAR LOAF, 
SPRING mOUNTAIN, 
HONEY BROOK, 
JOHNS, 
llltKERY, 
LORBRKY and 
FRANKLIN COAL1 
The above Coals are every way suitable for 
Steam, Furnaces, Parlor and Cook Stoves, 
We warrant our Coal to give perfect satisfaction in 
QUALITY AND QUANTITY. 
A llbrrnl discount to purchasers of large 
quantities. 
E^"Please call and get our prices before purchas- 
ng elsewhere. 
S. ROUNDS & SON, 
NO. 36 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
HEAD FRANKLIN WHARF. 
jy23 sntf 
Hit. BICENJBLL S SIRUP 
Cures Bowel or Summer Complaints. 
Being composed largely of Brandy, SDices and simple astringents, without a particle of Opiate, has 
proved after a 25 yeais’ trial superior to any other 
article for Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus, 
Cholera-Infautum, Colic, Cramp, Sick or Sour Stom- 
ach, Sea Sickness, Dyspepsia, &c., and may be im- 
plicitly relied upon in the most severe cases, yet so simple and pleasaut that it may be given the most 
delicate infant. It acts upon the system like water 
upon a wilted plant. Prepared only by Edward Sutton of Providence, 
R. 1. Sold by all dealers in medicines. jylsn3iu 
Belore You Ride or Sail. 
Buy some of those choice Imported Havana 
Cigars that AliEEN is selling so cheaply at No. 11 Exchange Street. 11 lor $1.00. au28sntf 
L. D. M. SWEAT, 
Attorney dc Counselor at Law, 
lias returned to Portland and resumed the prac- tice of his profession.% 
Office No. 131 Mussej’s Row, 
MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND. 
aull ant 
$2.25 ! 
BOTTOM DROPPED OUT! 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD TICKETS 
To or Irom Boston, 
$;2.25 : 
will. ALLEN, Jlt„ 
NO. il EXCHANGE STREET. 
my26 8iidtt 
DR. SCHENCK’S 
Pulmonic Syrup, Sea Weed Tonic, and 
Mankrake Pills. 
These medicines have undoubtedly performed more 
cures of Consumption than any other remedy known 
to the American public. They are compounded of 
vegetable ingredients, and contain nothing which can 
be injurious to the human constitution. 
Other remedies advertised as cures for Consump- 
tion, probably contain opium, which is a somewhat 
dangerous drug in all cases, and if taken freely by 
consumptive patients, it must do great injury; for 
its tendency is to confine the morbid matter in tbe 
system, which of course, must m^ke a cure impossi- 
ble. 
Selieuck’s Pulmonic Syrup is warranted not to 
contain a particle oi opium: It is composed of pow- 
erful but harmless herbs, which act on the langs, 
liver, stomach and blood, and thus correct all mor- 
bid secretions, and expel all the diseased matter from 
the body. These are the only means by which Con- 
sumption can be cured, and as Schenck’s Pulmonic 
Syrup, Sea Weed Tonic, and Mandrake Pills are the 
only medicines which operate in this way, it is obvi- 
ous they are the only genuine cure for Pulmonary 
Consumption. Each bottle of this invaluable medi- 
cine is accompanied by full directions. 
Dr. Schenck is professedly at his priffCipal office, 
corner Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia, every 
Monday, and at the Quincy House, Boston, on the 
following Wednesdays; June 10th and 24th, July 8th 
and 22d, and August 5th and 19th. 
mel2 eod&wlysnll 
MARRIED. 
In Kockport, Sept. 14, Rev. Chas. E. Kuowlton and 
Miss Addie Barrett. 
In Augusta, Sept. 3, Walter D. Eaton ot Lexter 
and Miss Adelaide Quinby,—daughter of Rev. Dr. 
Quinby of Augusta. 
Jn Augusta, Sept. 5, Daniel H. Gilley and Cora B. Ladd. 
In Gardiner, Aug. 22, Daniel M. Kenzie and Fan- 
nie Gammon. 
lu Gardiner, Sept. 8, Samuel O. Soper and Miss 
Abbie Foster. 
_DIED. 
In Saco, Sept. 12, Augustus L. Scamman, aged 49 
years 6 mouths. 
In West Gaidiner, Sept. 3, Mr. Jesso T. Stevens, aged 52 years. 
In Pittatoa, Sept. 6, Mary Clark, aged 89 years. In Gardiner, Sept. 4, Mr. William R. Gay, aged 71 years. 
In Limington, Sept. 3. Mary Boody. aged 81 years. In Lewiston, Sept. 13, Mrs. Francis H. Morrill, aged 74 years. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAItlEttS 
Name. From For Date 
City of New York. .New York -Havana.Sept 17 Frisia.New York. .Hamburg—Sept 17 
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool Sept 19 
City of Montreal.. .New York. .Liverpool_Sept 19 VilJe de Paris.New York Havre.Sept 19 
Parthia.Boston.Liverpool.Sept 19 Bolivia.New York. .Glasgow.Sent 19 
Cuba...New York..Hav&VCruz.Sept 19 
Etna.New York. .Jamaica.Sept 22 
Crescent City.New York.. Havana... Sept 22 
Italia.New York. .Glasgow.Sept 23 
Scona..New York..Liverpool....Sept 23 
Wyomipg.~.. .New York. .Liverpool... .Sept 22 
Sarmatian.Quebec.. .Liverpool... .Sept 26 
Colon.New York.. Afpinwull. Sept 26 Calabria. New York Mverpool_Sept 26 City of Brussels .New York Liverpool.... Sept 27 
nieiePire Aliuuunc.Nriiieiuber 17. 
Sunrises.Ml I High water.3.30 PM 
Sun sets.6.07 I Moon sets. 0.15 PM 
MARINE, INTEWgL 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Wednrii«laft Kept. IG. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York—passen- 
gers and mdse to Henry Fox. 
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for East- 
port and St John. NB. 
Brig H H Wright, Movers, Cadiz—500 tons salt to 
order. Vessel to Ryan <K Kelsey. 
Sch Nellie F Sawyer, Hall, Boston. 
Sch Delhi. Emerson. Yarmouth. 
Sch Capitol, Farr, Boothbav. 
Sch Josephine Swanton, McKown, cruise off shore- 
250 bbls mackerel. 
CLEARED. 
Stearashio Geo Cromwell. Whitehead, New York— 
J N Magna. 
Sch Maggie Dalling, (new, of Portland) Dalling, Mobile—Yeaton & Boyd. 
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland—C A B Morse 
& Co. 
(FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE/! 
Arat Baltimore 15th, biig Waverly, Terry, Port- 
land. 
Ar at Cardenas 7th, sell Ralph Carlton, llarkness, 
Pictou. 
Ar at Havana —, sch M M Knowles, from Macbias. 
Sid fm Cardenas 4th inst, barque Florence Peters, 
Branscomb, Sagua. 
Ar at New York 16th, sch H Means, Carle, from 
Pensacola. 
Launched—At Columbia Falls 10th inst, by J II 
Crandall, brig Leonora. 505 tons, owned by the build- 
ers and others and to be commanded by Capt Blood 
of Harrington. 
Messers Hutchins & Stubbs, of Yarmouth, will 
launch in a few days a splendid barque ot 600 tons for 
C H Chase & Co and others of Portlaud, to be com- 
manded by Capt Wm Griffin, formerly of brig Prai- 
rie Rose. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO-Cld 7th, ship Pacific, Foss, for 
Mazatian. 
GALVESTON—Cld 8th, brig Amos M Roberts, 
Avres. Front ora. Mex. 
WILMINGTON—Ar 12th, sch Kato Wentworth, 
Mead, New York. 
Havana via Georgetown SC, (where she put in with 
lo*8 of master ami part of crew by fever.) 
Cld 12th, sch Nellie Langdon. Collins, Boston. 
Cld 13th, sch L A Knowles, Chase. Portland. 
PHILADELPHIAvAr 14th. sebs Emma McAdam, 
Murcb, Fernandina; James Mansfield, Davis, from 
Pit t stun; Charlotte Jameson, Jameson, do. 
Ar 15th. brig Tally Ho, Plummer, Gardiner. 
Cld 14tb, schs Malaska, Martin, Barbadoes; HP 
Blaisdell, Smith, Sagua; W G Mosely, Abbott, from 
Boston. 
Below, schs Jona May, from Bath; Pavilion, from 
Bangor. 
At Delaware Breakwater 14th. btig Loch Lomond, 
for New York; schs Oliver Jameson, Union, and 
Veto, tor do; E G Knight, for Hock port. 
NEW YORK—Ar 14th, sch9 Douglass Haynes. Ad- 
ams, Philadelphia for Saco; Benj Reed. Adams, do 
Portland; Jas Warren, from Two Rivers, NS; G W 
Baldwin, from Boston; Mauna Loa, Sanborn. Ma* 
cbias; Mary Susan, Snow, Rockland: David Torrey, Soule. Portland; Lilly B French, Gulliver, Salem: 
Vashti R Gates, Holmes, Conuecticut River; Ex- 
change, Perkins, Gardiner. 
Also ar 14th, schs Maggie Abbott, Abbott. Para 21 
days; J W Woodruff, Haskell, Bangor via Norwich; 
Fannie Fern, Eaton, Providence; Silver Spray, from 
Tliom as ton. 
Ar 15th, sch Mabel Thomas, Randall, Charleston. 
Ar 16th, ship Pacto’us, Tobey, Liverpool; brig 
Clara Jenkins, Coombs, Halifax: schs S A Paine, 
Jones, Jacmel; Nellie Bowers, from Cardenas; Con- 
servative, from Grey town. 
Cld 15th, barque Harvest Moon, Riley, Bey rout; 
sebs Ada Doane, Nickerson, Baracoa ; Mott Haven, 
Collins. Calais. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 14tl», sch Maud Webster,Went- 
worth. Bangor. 
Cld 14th, brig Cadet, Leighton, Constantinople. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 15th, sch Ira Bliss, Norton, 
Newburg. 
Cld 15Lb. brig Abby Watson, Hooper, Fernandina, 
to load for Philadelphia. 
Sid 15tb, sebs S & B Small, Warren, Shulee, NS; 
Silas Wright. Hart. New York. 
PAWTUCKET—Sit 1 15th, sch Henrietta, Smith, 
Gardiner. 
Sid fm East Gzeenwich 15th, sch Addie Marchie, 
Metcalf, Calais. 
FALL RIVER—Sid 15th. schs Fred C Holden, Mc- 
Rae, New York; Gov Coney, for Augusta. 
BOSTON—Ar 15th, schs Natlil Stevens, Haskell. 
Elizabethport ; Centurion, Blodgett. Weehawken; 
Saarbruck, Smith, do; Forest City Johnson, Hobo- 
ken; A Haynes, Smith, ltondout; Freeport, Kelley, 
Machias; J B Stinson, Stinson, Bangor. 
Cld 15th, brig Minnie Abbie, Harding, Galveston; 
schs B F Waite, Aylward, for Charlottetown, PEI; 
Pranklin, Young, Thomaston. 
Ar ICth, schs Olive Hayward. Hutchins, Charlotte- 
town PEI; Abby Dunn. Fountain, Baltimore; Car- 
rie Jones. Colcord, New York. 
Cld 16th, sch Ocean Wave, Lansil, Bangor. 
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 15th, sch Clara E Rogers, 
Rogers. Weehawken. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 11th, sch Annie Lee, Look, 
Lingan CB. 
Below 14th, schs Orozirabo, Guptill, Calais for Pro- 
vidence; Charter Oak Fuller, Bristol tor New Bed- 
ford; Wreath, Foss, from Franklin for New York. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Bombay 14th inst, ship Hope, Curtis, from 
Liverpool. 
Sid fm Singapore 10th inst, barque Escort. Carver, 
Boston. 
At Maulmain July 18, ship C H Soule, Gray, from 
Aden, ar 13th. for Europe, ldg timber. 
Ar at Lisbon — inst, barque Olustee, Brown, from 
New York. 
At Callao 28th ult, ship Andrew Johnson, O’Brien, 
frnm P.nrriift ar 94th Hprr*ntoa Snow from Vawnort 
Eng, ar 26th; barque R P Buck. Curtis, unc. 
At Guaoape 20th ult. ships J B Lincoln, Musaus, 
and Emily Farnum, Lord, Idg. 
At Valparaiso 15th ult, ship Oakland, Reed, for 
San Francisco; barque C O Whittemore, Peabody, 
disg; and others. 
Ar at Liverpool 15th inst, ship Golden Gate, Swin- 
ton, San Francisco. 
Sid Sept 14, ship Aurora. Norton, San Francisco. 
Sid fm Para 23a ult, sch Victor, McCready, for Now 
York. 
Cld at Parrsboro, NS, 6th inst, sch Sarah B, Strout, 
New York. 
Passed Port Hastings 14th, sch Alice,M Gould, fm 
Hawksbury for the Bay. 
Ar at St John, NB, 12th, sch W H Sargent, Sar- 
gent, Bluehill. 
LLatest by European steamers.l 
Cld at Liverpool 1st inst, Nonantum, Foster, for 
Rangoon. 
Cld at London 1st, Calliope, Sinclair, Cardiff. 
Sid fm Gravesend 2d, Bertha, Pnte, Rio Janeiro. 
Ar at Falmouth 1st inst, Goodel), Crockett, from 
Rangoon. 
Sid 2d, Pacific, Loring, Antwerp. 
Sid fm Penarth 31st, Loretta Fish, Watts, for Rio 
Janeiro. 
Eut out at Cardiff 1st, Priscilla. Frazer, Bahia, 
Sid fm Shields 2d, Belle Morse, Whittemore, for 
Rio Janeiro. 
Sid fm Marseilles 31st, A G Jewett, Reed, Boston. 
Ar at Antwerp 2d inst, Kate Prince, Hamilton, 
Philadelphia. 
Ar at Flushing 2d inst, Mayflower, Harrington, 
Philadelphia. 
Sid 31st, Republic, Moshicr, Savannah. 
Liverpool—Ent out 2d inst. Harriet H McGilvery, 
Blake, Akyab or Rangoon; Oasis, Jaques, Sydney. 
Ar at London 3d, Josie Mildred, Ginn. Richmond. 
Ar at Falmouth 2d, Alex McNeil. Storer, Akyab for 
Liverpool; Thos Fletcher, Pendleton, lquique, (and sailed for Hamburg.) 
SPOKEN. 
July 16, lat7 M, Ion 23 W, ship Valparaiso, from 
Liverpool for San Francisco. 
SANFORD’S 
JAMAICA 
GINGER, 
Is prepared from the true Jamaica Ginger, combined 
with choice aromatics and genuine French Brandy, 
and is vastly sueprior to every Extract or Essence of 
Ginger before iho public, all of which, are prepared with alcohol by the old process. It iustanily relieves 
DISEASES OF THE BOWELS, 
CHOLERA, CHOLERA MORBUS,CRAMPS 
AND PAINS,CHRONIC DIARRHOEA, 
DYSENTERY AND CHOLERA IN- 
FANTUM, DIARRHOEA IN 
TEETHING, AND ALL 
SUMMER COM- 
PLAINTS. 
DISEASES OF THE STOMACH, 
Dyspepsia, Flatulency, Sluggish Diges- 
tion, Want, Tone and Activity in the 
Stomach and Bowels, Oppression 
after Eating, Rising of Food, 
and Similar Ailments. 
STIMULANT AND TONIC, 
Finely Flavored, Purely Medicinal, it will 
Destroy a Morbid Appetite for Intox- 
icants, Strengthen and Invigorate 
tbe Organs of Digestion, 
And Build Up the System, Enfeebled aud 
Broken Down by Long Continued In- 
dulgence in Spirituous Liquors. 
SANFORD’S JAMAICA GINGER. 
For sale by all Druggists anil Dealers In Medicine. 
WEEKS & POTTER, BOSTON, 
General Agents. 
W.'F. PHILLIPS A CO„ 
J. W. PERKINS A CO., 
W holesale Agents. 
ap21 selldlw 
$20,000 
To loan on first class mortgages in 
Portland and Vicinity iu 
sums to suit. 
Beal Estate Securities, paying 8 to 10 per' 
cent, inetrest tree ot Taxes. Investments in Heal 
Estate in Portland and vicinity, if judiciously 
made, are the best and safest modes of employing cap- ital. First class securities always on hand. Interest 
and principal collected without charge. Guarantees 
perfect title and ample security m a l its Real Es- 
tate loans. Peal Estate investments and 
improvements made on commission ami on shares. 
Bankable paper bought aud sold. 
G. R. DAVIS, 
Real Estate and Loan Agency 
Brown’s Block. 
,18__ 2d p eodly 
TO LET: 
The Throe Story Wooden llouir No. 13 
Tree Street. 
flONTATNING fourteen room, having just been vy thoroughly renovated. Sold House is adapted for two families. 
J. B BBOWN. 
enquire ot B. SHAW, Ag’t, No. 217 Com’l St. 
Portland Sep. 11,1871. sel5dlw2udp* 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
WE STILL LIVE T 
A majority of the old members of the 
Farmers' Club of Cumberland Centre, 
take pleasure in announcing to our friends that w 
have united with the towns of 
North Y'a: mouth, Ynruioii.li nti«l Fal- 
mouth. 
and shall hold our 
ANNUAL FA fill, 
on the old grounds of the club, situated at 
Cumberland Centre, 
Iisr OCTOBER NEXT. 
We have very much improved our track and shall 
nave ample accommodations for household and vege- table products, it may reasonably be expected that this will lie the best lair ever held in; t< wn. OAr club premiums must of u necessity bo small, having met with serious loss this s«ason. The amount of 
club premiums wtll be mentioned hereafter. There 
are, however, quite a number of private premiums ottered by individual which in the aggregate a" ouut 
to quite a sum, among which, mention should bj 
made of the usual but’er premium, a subscription to 
the Maine Farmer or Country Gentleman for the best 
pot of buutter not less than 25 lbs, $It).uo It r the best 
herd of Cattle owned by any individual in tbe ul*>ve 
mentioned towng,$10 tor best tov»n team not leas than 
eight yoke, $5 for the second. $3 for the third. Any 
person desiring to sell thsir stock will have an oppo;- 
tuoity ou the first dav of the Fair. 
President. Joseph Sawyer. 
Vice President, WilliamH. Blanchaid, North Yar- 
mouth, 
Secretary, David L. Blanchard. 
Treasurer, David M. Prince. 
Trustees, 
Marshal A. .T. Osgood. 
Asd^t Ants I D* M* Prince, 8M>ia t  j s p Powel|# 
Police appointed by the Marshal. 
Door Keeper and Ticket Agent. Frank S. Merrill. 
The Groutuls will be divided into 5 divisions, c:u h 
under distinct Superintendent?. 
Division 1, Live Stock, Levi Lufkin. 
2, Neat Stock, Joseph Sawyer. 
3,Sheep,Swine and Poultry,Fred R.SweetsIr. 
4, Half, John Wilson. 
5 Vegetable department, George S. Merrill. 
CLASS NO. 1. 
Live Stock.—Horses—Wm. O. D vis, Portland; A. L Lorlng, Yarmouth; Curtis Colley, Falmouth; James Sanborn, Cumberland. 
CLASS NO. 2. 
Neat Stock.—Giles Lorirnr. Yarmouth I? it 
mut. Cumberland; K. H. Chase, No. Yarmouth: Smith Barbour, Faliftouth. 
CLASS no. 3. 
Town Teams, Working Oxen, Match' d, and D-,f Cattle.—Albert Sweelsir, No Yarmouth: Chan. \Y. 
Mitchell, Yarmouth; Fred F. Hall, Falmouth; Solo- 
m m T. Merrill, Cumberland. 
class no. 4. 
Sheep, Swine and Poultry,—Bela Blanchard, Fal- 
mouth; Samuel R. Sweetsir, Cumberland; Samuel 
C. Loring, No. Yarmouth; Samuel A. Priuce, Fal- mouth. 
class no. 5. 
Crops,—Capt Joseph Blanchard, Cumberland* Capt. James Sowyer, Ko, Yarmouth; Capt, in /id II. Wilson,Cumberland; Capt.Samucl Baker,Yarmouth. 
CLASS no. 6. 
Fruit.—Columbus Knight, FalmouthA. S. Sweet- 
Sir, Cumberland; Ezekiel Hodsdon, No.’ Yarmouth 
class NO. 7. 
Carden Products.—Alvan Leighton, Cumberland; Henry M. Chase, No. Yarmouth; Jewett Merill, Fal- mouth. 
class no. 8. 
Dread and Dairy Product*.—Frank W.B1 inchnrd. 
Cumberland; Miss E. C. Osgood, No, Yarmouth ; M rs. Giles Loiing, Yarmouth, 
class no. 9. 
Surups, Jellies, Preserves, Fruit, Catsups, Pickle• and Honey.-Hits. Henrietta Met rill, Cumberland; 
Mrs. Samuel A. Prince, Yarmouth; Mrs. .Jewett 
Merrill, Falmouth, 
CLASS NO. 10. 
Household Manufactures. — Mrs. Bryant Shaw. Cumberland: Mrs. Mela Blanchard, Falmouth Mrs. Eilward Beals, No. Yarmouth; Mrs. Chas. Mitchell, Yarmouth. 
CLASS NO. 11. 
Needle h’ork anil Fancy Articles.—Edward Mer- 
rill, Cumberland; Mrs. John Staples, No. Yaimouth. 
CLASS no. 12. 
Agricultural Operations, Drawing Match and Special Improvements.—Win. Bussell, Cumberland; Asa Bussell, Yarmouth; Michael L. Whitney No. 
Yarmouth. 
CLASS SO. 13. 
Agricultural Implements— B. B. Sweet sir, Cum- berland; Ira Winn, Falmouth; Peter Allen, Yar- 
mouth; John Staples, Jr No. Yarmouth, 
CLASS NO. 11. 
Horsemanship.—Edward Stubbs. Yarmouth; Bich- ard Mountford, Falmouth; Edward O. Bussell, Cum- 
berland. 
^Competition not confined to the persons comprising 
CLASS NO. IS. 
Miscellaneous Articles.—Jesse B. Sweetser, Cum- berland; Samuel H. Sweetser, No. Yarmouth. 
Persons comprising these committees will receive 
their instructions on the morning of the Fair at the 
office of the Club en the grounds. 
Show Grounds Free. Admission to the Hall 19 Ms. 
Forage for stock furnished by the elub. 
Contributions of wild and cultivated flowers, bo- 
quets. pot plants, etc. are especially solicited. 
Notice of the time ot holding the lair will he pub- lished hereatter. sal7dlt 
ARRANGEMENTS 
— OF — 
Regular and Special Trains 
— TO TOE — 
Staff* Fair at Lpwistnn 
September 22, 23, 2t and 23. 
Excursion tickets sold at the office for one fare the 
round trip, leaving passengers at the Fair Grounds. 
Leave Portland, 7.00 A.M. 8.50 A.M, and 1.05 P.M. ** Westbrook 7.15 9.07 44 1.22 
Falmouth, 7.2.3 9.15 1.31 « 
Cumberland, 7.30 44 9.23 *• 1.39 *• 
Walnut Hill, 7.45 9.33 11 44 1.48 44 44 Gray, 8.00 9.45 44 44 2.02 44 N.Gloucester,8.12 44 ©.56 44 2.13 44 
44 Danville Juc,8 25 44 10.10 44 44 2.30 44 44 Auburn, 8.40 44 10.25 44 2.45 44 
44 Lewiston, 8.45 41 10.30 44 44 2.50 44 
Ar Fair Ground, 8.55 44 1 0.40 4 4 4 4 3.00 44 
RETURNING: 
Leave 
Fair Ground 12.45 4.00 44 44 6.00 44 
Lewiston, 1.00 4.15 44 6.10 44 
Arrive Portland, 3.00 4* 6.00 44 44 8.00 44 
The 12.45 a©d 4.00 P. M. trains from the Fair Grounds are through trains to Boston. The 6.00 P. 
M. traiu will run through to Portsmouth. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Sunt. 1st Div. 
A. BROWN, Supt. 2d Div. 
Sept. 16,1«74. ?e!7dtd 
MECHANICS’ 
EXHIBITION ! 
— AT- 
Faneuil and Quincy Halls, 
BOSTON. 
3XT owOpen 
ADMISSION AO CENTS. 
8eM 
___ 
etui 3 w 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscrib- er has been duly appointed and taken upon her- self the trust of Administratrix of the estate of 
ISAAC DYER, late ot Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- mands upon the estate of said deceased are required to exhibit the same: and all persons indebted to 
said estate are called upon to make payment to 
MARTHA P. DYER, Administratrix. 
Portland, Sept. 15, 1874. seI7diaw3wT h* 
CIDER AND WINE MILLS, 
~~ 
PRESS, SCREWS,GRINDERS, Ac 
— FOR SALE BY — 
KENDALTi WTTTTMPV 
Send for a circular. seUd&wtf 
Notice. 
ALL persons holding Bonds against the town of NVindham, on Loan, Sept. 26th, 1874, are re- 
quested to present them for payment, at the (‘am- ber! and National Bank in Portland, or at the Treas- 
urer’s Office in Windliam, as no interest will be paid 
ou them after Oct. 1st, 1874. 
JOHN T, FELLOWS, Treasurer. 
Windham, Sept. 15, 1874. se!7w3w 
To Let. 
WITH BOARD. Pleasant, Front Cham her, suit- able tor two persons. Also, Table Boardeis 
wanted at 4!) PLEASANT, St. velCdiJw* 
Foster’s Dye House. 
Gentlemen’s Garments Cleansed 
— OB — 
Dyed Brown, Blnrk, BlucRIurk and 
Blur, nml I*ro**c<l Ucatly for IVc.r, 
— AT — 
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, 
34 UNION STREET, 
au27ThS&Tu2,lptf Office 315 Congress St. 
1874 FALL STYLES. 1874 
HILLMAN & MOKRILL 
would respectfully inform the trade, they have on hand and arc constantly adding to, a deshablf tin* nr 
lUITilillilKRV mail NI KAW ROODM tm the season, also in the BliKAt'llHKV nv 
PARI-lllBNT.il the leading rtm™ “.,.,1 
pared tndo .Millinery and Trnnuieul Work promptly, to compare lavorably with mow good.. 
351 MIDDLE, STREET. 
rclG Hopkin.’ Block. UOw 
We. 
CARGOES OF PURE 
I C E 
Furnished and Shipped by 
N. O CIt AM. 
Bonds and Mortgages. 
CAREFULLY selected Western Municipal Bonds and Real Estate Mortgages and Trust Deeds, 
inquiries. Collections and Remii tames i>ron»i»tlv at- tendcil to. C H A HUES M. H A W K hS, aughl ll riuS-SlylMp _Ih; Mi.Idlest. 
Notire. 
A GENTLEMAN of good address can l»e intro- duced to a business that wilt pay no a year. Small capital only required. Address, giving' real 
name, C. B. W., Advertiser office. sellkUt* 
THE PRESS 
THURSDAY MOBKOfi, SEPT. 17, >7 
THE PRESS 
May b© obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fee 
Benden Brop., Marquis, Robinson, Brunell & Co 
Andrews, Wentworth, Glendenning, Moses, Hender 
Bon, aud Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out c 
the city. 
At Biddeford, of Pillsbury. 
At Saco of L, Hodgdon, 
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter. 
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of French Bros, and Stevens & Co. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
New Advertisements To-Day, * 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
.Administrator's Sale—F. O. Bailey & Co. 
Next Saturday—F. O. Ba-ley & Co. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Bou Ton Pictures—Davis. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Annual Fair—Cumberland Center. 
Noth e—John T. Fellows. 
To Let—Front Chamber. 
State Fair at Lewiston. 
Notice is hereby given—Martha P, Dyer. 
Cider and Wine Mills. 
Mechanics* Exhibition—Boston. 
Stated Meetings. 
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
The regular meetings of the City Council take place he first Monday evening of each month. 
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday eve- ning of each mouth. 
MASONIC 
At Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street. 
YORK RITES. 
Blue Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes- 
day; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third Wednesday. 
Chapters—Greenleaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt. Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday. 
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second 
Monday. 
Commantyeries of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon- day: St. Albans, second Thursday. 
Grakd Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May; (•rand Council, Wednesday 3 1*. m.; Grand Com- mandery, Wednesday evening. 
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes- 
UJUUUJ. 
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES. 
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, flrtt Friday. 
Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J., second Fri- 
day. 
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de third 
Friday. 
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P R. S., fourth Friday iu Maich, June, September and December. 
I. O. O. F. 
A i Odd Fellows' Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street. 
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient 
Brotheip, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; ivy, D., of K., second and fourth Saturday. 
Encampments—Machigonuo, first and third Wed- csdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednes 
days; Portland, first and third Saturdays. Relief association—Every third Tuesday in the 
nonth. 
TEMPLARS OF HONOR. 
At Templars' Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street. 
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each month. 
Temple—Forest ty, No. 1, every Wednesday evening. 
Good Samaritan Brotherhood.—Eastern Star 
Assembly, No. 1,meets in Deering, Monday evenings; Rising Star Assembly, No. 2, meets at Sons of Tem- 
perance Hull Saturday evenings. I 
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association— 
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thurs- 
day iu each month. 
Youno Men’s Christian Association-Corner 
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening. 
Portland Fraternity—No. 353i Congress street, Every evening. 
Knights o^ Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3 Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 0, Mon- day evenings: Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings. At their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. 
Portland Army and Navy Union-Corner 
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday iu each 
month. 
Sons of Temperance—Portland Division, No. 95; Sons' of Temperance Hall. Friday evening. 
* Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—Cor- 
ner Congress and Casco streets. Second Saturday iu each mouth. 
Payson Literary Society.—Meetings every 
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and 
Congress streets, at 7i o’clock. 
Mercantile Library Association, Congress 
Hall Blo jk. Second Monday in each month. Deliv- 
ery of books, 2 to C, 7 to 9, day and evening. 
Uosworth Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday 
evening in Mechanics' Hall, corner of Congress and 
Casco streets. 
Independent Order of Good Te mplars—Ar 
cana, Monday; Mission, Wednesday; Forest City 
in Williams' block, Congress street. Mystic, Thurs- 
day, at Sons’ ot Temperauce Hall, Congress St; Iron Clad, Thursday, at West End. 
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camp No. 
1 convenes at Arcana Hall, Williams’block, corner 
of Congress and Chapel Sts., Tuesday evening: No. 
2 at School House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth. 
Friday evening; No. 3 on Wednesday evening and 
No. 4 on Monday evening at Temperance Hall, No. 
351J Congress street. 
MAIL ARRANGEMENTS. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
C. W. GODDARD ... Postmaster. 
J. W. YORK Chief Clerk 
Office Hours. 
From 7.30 amto 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted. 
Sundays open for Carriers aud General Delivery 
from 9 to 10 a m. 
City Delivery. 
The public are requested to adopt tbc bouse door 
letter-boxes, the use of which will result in greatly 
increased rapidity in the delivery of letters. 
Free delivery of letters by Carriers will be secured 
by having them plainly addressed to the street and 
number, 
Mo person need call at the office, for all may have 
mail matter left at their residences regularly, with- 
out risk or charge. 
Three deliveries will be made daily, in all the dis- 
tricts, viz ;|at 6:30 and 10 a. m., and at 4 p. m. and in 
the business portions of Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6 ami 7, (the 
heart of the city,) an additional delivery at 1 p. m. 
Collections 
Are made on week days at 8 and 11.15, a. m and 
at 2 and 8 p. m. On Sunday one collection at 8 p. 
in. 
Arrival and Departure of mails. 
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.2 
and 10.30 p m. Close at 8.30 a m, and 2.40 and 9.0 
p m. 
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.30 p m. 
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine 
Railway. Arrive at 12.50 and 8.20 p m. Close at 
8.30 a iu and 2.40 p m. 
Great Southern aud Western. Arrive at 12.20 and 
10.30 pm. Close at 8.30 a m, 2-40 and 9.00 p m. 
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes. 
Arrive at 3 p ra. Close at J2 m. 
Augusta aud connecting routes. Arrive at 9.05 a 
m and 3 pm. Close at 12 m and 5 pm. 
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive 
at 2 a m. Close at 9 p ra. 
Skowhcgan, intermediate offices and the north. 
Arrive at 3 p m. Close at 12 m. 
Skowhegan, closed pouch, closes at G.15 a. m. 
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Ar- 
rive at 3 pm. Close at 12.45 p m. 
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 9 a 
m. Close at 6.30 a. m. 
Lewiston aud Auburn. Arrive at 9.05 a m, 3 and 
6.15 p in. Close at 6.15 a m, 12 m, and 5 p in. 
Rochester, N. H., aud intermadiate offices. Arrive 
at 10.10 a m, and 3 pm. Close at 7 a m, and 1 p m. North Couwav and other offices on the I\ & O. R. 
R. Arrive at 9.90 a m, and 3.00 p m. Close at 6.45 
а. m. and 1.00 p m. 
By the Bridgton Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. CUse at 
б. 45 am. 
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at C a m. 
Close at 5 pm. 
Castine, Doer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert. Mill- 
bridge, Jouespcrt and Machias, via each steamer. 
Arrive at 6 a m. Close at 9 p m. 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edwards Island. Arrive 
Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 5 pm. 
Foreign Mai'.s, via New York, day previous to sail- 
ing of steamers, Close at 2.40 p m. 
Rricf Jotting*. 
Yesterday afternoon a game of base ball was 
played between the Fairmounts and Junior?, 
resulting in favor of tbe former by a score of 17 
ta 15. 
James Garland’s stove and tin store at Con- 
way Centre, N. II., was dastiojed by fire last 
Thursday evening, 10th inst. Loss §10,000; in- 
sured for §4000. 
The game of hall between the second nine 
of the Juniors and the Modocs was won by the 
latter, 45 to 30. 
Sneak thieves arc about town. Tuesday one 
<01 lliem euiereu i>irs. «jutiusuu a sture uu v»uu- 
gross street and stole an overcoat and under- 
coat belonging to Mrs, Johnson’s son. 
Tbe annual grand ball for the benefit of the 
Police Department will be given the 26th of 
October. 
Yacht club excursion to day. 
Yesterday was a reminiscence of summer,tbe 
mercury sweeping up toward eighty. 
Uphani & Gardiner have sold house No. 89 
Spring street, to J. Kinsman, for S2500. 
The harbor was full of fishermen yesterday, 
who came in to get clear of the fog and the 
heavy sea outside. 
The sheds have been constructed at the buoy 
yard on Cow Island. 
The Sandinaviau has arrived out at London- 
derry. 
The Portland Reading Club went down the 
harbor on an excursion yesterday." 
Mr. William Sawyer, an old resident of this 
city, 82 years old, says that the structure of ma- 
sonry, discovered in the Portland Company’s 
yard, is the remains of the magazine of Fort 
IJurroughs, which was located on the fiat land 
now occupied by the Portland Company’s 
works.___ 
Seventh Maine Reunion.—The reunion of 
the Seventh Maine Regiment takes place in 
t.'iia city to-day. Members will assemble at 
Ar my & Navy Hall at 9 a. m. Invited guests 
will .meet at the Preble House at 10 a. m. The 
boat le aves Custom House wharf for tue islands 
at 10.30 a., m. A grand good time is expected. 
Lecture.—Congress Hall was jammed last 
evening by people desirous of hearing Prof. 
Fowler lecture on “Human Life as Taught by 
Phrenology,” and hundreds of people were 
turned away. Friday evening Prof. Fowler 
lectures at the same place on "Phrenology, as 
Applied to Culture.” These lectures are free. 
THE LAKE REGATTA. 
• 
_ 
[ An Iniuicuac Atuniiaucc-Brailey an 
Stewart win tlir Double Scull-Lander 
Carrier off tbc Honors of the I’rofe* 
sioaal Single Scull—Stewart wins lb 
Auintrur'Siugle Scull-The Faulkner 
1 Itrgau Crew win the Four-Oared. 
The picnic of the Emerald Boat Club at Se 
bago Lake yesterday, was a marked success 
Tile day was delightful, more like a reminis 
ceuce of summer than the middle of Septem 
b>r. The attendance was very large, the num 
ber present being estimated all the way froir 
3000 to 5000. The first train brought iu nine 
car loads, auel the second seventeen. Of course 
the chief interest of the elay’s proceedings cen 
tered in the boat races. 
Soon after the arrival of the first train the: 
bugle w as sounded aud the eftiuble sculls went 
into line for the first race. The water was 
smooth and the contestants in excellent condi- 
tion. 
The distauce for the race was three miles aud 
the prizes §75 for first and §25 for second. The 
water was all that could be wished. A good 
start was got. The entries were the “George 
McDonnell,” Senior,pulled by the McDonnell 
Brothers of Boston; the “Emerald,’’pulled by 
Alexander Brailey of St. Joliu, and A. T. 
Stewart of this city. Soon after starting the 
Emerald shot ahead and maintained the lead 
throughout the race, winning easy in 18 min- 
utes and 48 seconds. 
Soon after turning the stake boat the Emer- 
ald crew lay on their oars for some little time 
and let the other crew s come up. This encour- 
aged ibe others and they thought that they 
were to wiu, but the Emerald spurted a little 
and left them some distauce in the rear. The 
time of the Boston crew was not taken. 
The next race, the professional single scull, 
was rowed on arrival of the afternoon train. 
The following were the entries iu the order in 
which they drew their positions: Alexander 
Brailey of St. John, T. G. Butler of Boston, J. 
A. Landers of Salem, Lawrence ltourke of 
Lowell, F. A. Plaisted of Boston. The dis- 
tance was three miles, ami the prizes were 
§100 for the first, §75 for the secoud aud §20 
for the third. 
On the start Plaisted took the lead, hot wns 
soon overtaken by Landers, and before they 
had pulled a mile Br ailey spurted and came up 
side of them. They were all three together 
and each doing splendid work. At this point 
Brailey broke the blade of ono of his oars and 
was obligedto leave the race. Plaisted and Lan- 
ders continued alongside, but just before reach- 
ing the stake boat Landers shot in ahead and 
urued the stake first. Itourke now began to 
gain 0.1 Plaisted and turned the stake soon 
after. The others were some way behind, and 
now the race was between Landers, Plaisted 
and Itourke. Landers kept his place, and al- 
though Plaisted did some fine work pulling, 
it was useless. The 'ast quarter of a mile was 
very exciting. While Plaisted was doing his 
level best to lap Landers, Konrkc was working 
full as hard to overhaul Plaisted and take the 
second money, but every one held his position. 
The following is the time: Landers 18 minutes 
and 45 seconds, Plaisted 19 minutes and 30 sec- 
onds, Itourke 19 minutes and 35 seconds. But- 
ler was some distaucein the rear and his time 
was not taken. This race gave general satis- 
faction. 
The amateur single scull race was the next 
in order, The distance wa3 three miles and 
prises were as follows: First, gold watch val- 
ued 8150; second,silver service set valued 8100; 
third, gold medal valued 850. 
The following are the entries in tlio order of 
their positions: A. T. Stewart of Portlaud, 
.E. W. McShane of Portland, Dennis Tracy of 
Bangor, M. Lynch of St'em, W. F. Stevens of 
Bath, “Sonny” Butler of Boston, John Dona- 
van of Salem, J. O’Donnell of Portland. 
On the start Lynch, Stevens and Tracy foul- 
ed, and one of them asked tho referee to 
call them back, but the other boats were far in 
advance and the referee refused to call them 
back. This put the other boats still further 
ahead. O’Donuell took the lead keepiug it un- 
til nearly to the stake boat, when Stewart spurt- 
ed and came up and passed him. When Lynch, 
Stevens and Tracy got their boats clear they 
started on the course, and from the time they 
made it looks as though the first two would 
have made warm work for the winners, had it 
not been for the foul. Stewart turned the stake 
boat first, closely followed by O’Donnell. Lynch 
had by this time nearly made up his lost time, 
and was next to O’Donnell. O’Donnell worked 
hard to close the gap between himself and Stew- 
an, uui laucu iu uu uj acvciai ib'u^ius, jluu 
last few lengths Stewart spurted ami showed 
some fine pulling, winning the race in 19 min- 
utes and 32 seconds; O’Donuell second, 19 min- 
utes and 45 seconds; Lynch third, 20 minutes 
and 2 seconds. The others were in the rear, 
and came in in the following order: McShane, 
Stevens, Donovan, Tracy aud Butler. 
Stevens thought that if he had not been foul- 
ed he should have won the race, and expressed 
his willingness to row the winning man at a 
convenient time. 
The first three races were rowed along shore, 
thus giviug a very pood sight the whole of the 
way. 
The next and last race was the four-oared. 
This race started from the wharf and went di- 
rectly up the lake. The distauce was five miles, 
and the prizes were, first $390, second $100, 
third $50. The entries were the Faulkncr-Re- 
gau crew of Boston, and the Emerald crew of 
Portland. The Faulkncr-Regau crew are as 
follows: Began, stroke; Plaisted, second; Mon- 
ey, third; Faulkner, bow. The Emeralds have- 
B. O’Brien, stroke; William Eogue, second ; M 
F. Davis, third; M. O’Brien, bow. A start 
was had about half past five. There was a per- 
ceptible difference in the crews as they got off. 
The Emerald crew steered rather wild soon af- 
ter starting, and thus lost some. When the 
crews came in sight on the return the Emer- 
alds appeared to be out of the course again. 
The Boston crew spurted when nearly in and 
won in 30 minutes and 42 seconds, the Emer- 
alds coming in 45 seconds later. 
This closed the races for the day, and as it 
was already raining a little there was a general 
rush for the cars. But the train did not leave 
for an hour. There were twenty-seven cars 
packed full. 
The judges were Edward Brady, J. McGani- 
gle, William Spillman and B. H. Parker. The 
President of the club, Daniel D. Harrigan, act- 
ed asjeferee. 
Chandler’s Baud was in attendance all day 
and furnished music for dancing. The sledge 
throwing prize was warmly contested, but was 
eventually won by Dauiel McIntosh. There 
were the usual number of catch pennies, and 
all received considerable attention. 
The train arrived in this city about eight 
o’clock with a train of twenty-seven cars. 
There must have been no lessthau 5000 persons 
on the ground during the day. 
The arrangements were excellent and ad- 
mirably carried out. Much credit is due the 
Emeralds for the way in which the whole affair 
was managed. 
Fituir and Flowed Show.—We hope onr 
citizens will bear Jin nnnd that the great fruit 
County Horicultural Societies is close at hand, 
as may be seen by advertisement. All who 
raise fruit and flowers, in our city especially, 
should lend a helping hand to make it what its 
managers aim to have it, the finest exhibition 
of tbe kind ever piesented to the public. Last 
year tbe state exhibition was at Bangor, and 
was a decided success, and with our more num- 
erous gardens, graperies and orchards, we ought 
to show an improvement of this fine display of 
our sister city. Every person interested in 
plants and flowers who has but a single speci- 
men, even, should present it for exhibition or 
to compete for a premium. So, also, with those 
who have hut a single fruit tree. 
Personal. 
S. C. Stratton, Esq., lats general freight 
agent of the Grant^ Trunk railroad, (is iu town. 
Col. Henry Inman, formerly of this city, has 
been appointed Superintendent of Public In* 
struetiou for Ellsworth county, Kansas. 
Prof. Henry B. Smith, LL.D., of Union 
Theological Seminary, New York, is visiting 
friends iu this city. 
John G, Whittier, with a patty of relatives 
and friends, including the poetess, Lucy Lar- 
com, have been among the mountains the past 
week, spending a part of the time at tho Sun- 
set Pavilion. North Conway, and the test at 
Plummer’s Hotel, West Ossipee. 
Attorney General Plaisted is in town. 
Akt Notes.—At Schumacher’s gallery there 
is now on exhibition an oil painting executed 
by Mr. Cbas. G. Schumacher, representing the 
village of Birstein, Hessen, Germany, the birth- 
place of Mr. A. G. Sclilotterbeck. It is con- 
sidered one of the flues! pictures Mr. Schu- 
macher ever painted, and is a correct repre- 
sentation of the place. All lovers of the fine 
arts should not fail to see it, as it will he on 
exhibition for a few days only. 
Tbc Fnir. 
Last evening there was a very large attend 
( 
auoe at City llall on the occasion of the opeuinj 
of the fair in aid of the society for the preveu 
* tiou of cruelty to animals, 'i'bo booths loukci 
very neat and pretty with their decorations ol 
> banting and flowers, and the long counters 
■ were covered with goods of various descriptions. 
Quantities of pretty things were to bo seen on 
every hand, and the purchases were not few. 
The flower booth, with its attendant pretty 
flower girls, was a great centre of attraction, 
and tho number of hntton-holo boquets worn 
was something wonderful. The lemouado 
stand, too, was well patronized, and certain 
young men seemed troubled with a consuming 
thirst. At the post-office were to he found let- 
ters from all quarters of the earth, and every- 
one went away laden down with a mail. The 
fine Rogers statue of “Hide and Seek” at- 
tracted much attention. 
The baud concert by Chandler was very fine, 
and called forth much warm praise. 
This evening the much admired Sappho will 
appear in the popular farce of “Littlo Rebel,” 
This makes a delightful entertainment, and 
one well worth attending. To-day Reception 
Hall will he opened for a lunch room, and 
capital lunches will he served at all hours. It 
is hoped that merchants and professional men 
will call in and get their dinners there. 
The fine art collection and other attractions 
should be visited. Ibis so easy to give at a fair 
that we hope people will be liberal in the ex- 
penditure of money. 
Severe Accident.—Last evening just before 
six o’clock, as a crew of men were at work on 
a vessel ia the yard of Mr. Russell in Eaft 
Deering, a boy took a kettle of hot tar and 
attempted to cary it up a ladder. He slipped, 
and the tai burned him slightly. One of the 
workmen, Edward Fowler of this city, then 
took the kettle and started up tho ladder, but 
he fell, and the tar burned his face aud body 
shockingly. This man has had both of his 
legs and and one arm broken, besides having 
three rebel bullets in his body. 
Attention is called to the programme of the 
FalmoutFair, given elsewhere. 
nUiCELLANEOPR NOTICE**. 
All the furniture, &c., of Dr. S. Fitch will 
be sold to-day by F. O. Halley & Co., at bis 
residence on State street. This house is furn- 
ished throughout with the best of articles,many 
of rare design and workmanship. 
W. C. Sawyer & Co 22 Market Square, 
have received their fall collection .of choice 
flowering bulbs. Also a good assortment of 
flower pots cheap. septlGwas 
Wot. H. Somers,silk hat manufacturer,(over 
E. A. Burnell’s bat store,) 248 Middle street, 
Portland, Me. All kinds of repairing, snob as 
making over old hats in the latest style. Block- 
ing, ironing, &e., done at short notice, with 
neatness and despatch. Satisfaction guaran- 
teed. septic 2t 
All the choice and leading brands of flour 
at the late reduction, cau be fouad at Wilson 
& Co’s. septlG 2t 
Houskeepers, attention. A large lot of 
new preserves, jellies and jams, just received 
and for sale by Wm. Milliken & Co., 382 Con- 
gress street. septlG 3t* 
Door Plates and Numbers of the best 
quality, at M. Pearson’s, Gold aud Silver 
Plater, 22 Temple street. se5eod2w 
Symonds’ Dye Honse, Iudia Street.—Coats 
dyed $1.25; overcoats $1.50; pants 75 cents. 
sel5eod2m* 
Anything desired in a Catholic Bookstore 
can be found at T. P. McGowan’s, Congress 
Block. ^^__jelGtf 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MATTERS IN MAINE. 
Sale of Paper Mill. 
Bath, Sept. 16.—The large brick mill and 
machinery of the Topsham Paper Company, 
the largest paper mill in the state, was sold at 
auction this afternoon by DavidO. Foye & Co., 
of this city, for the sum of $80,000. The Hon. 
W. L. Putnam of Portland, was the purchaser. 
The Case of Wagner. 
Augusta, Sept. 12.—The Governor and Coun- 
cil held a session to-day to review the case of 
Wagner,the Isles of Shoals murderer,as requir- 
ed by the law of 1869. In laying copies of the 
record before the Council, Gov. Dingley said 
that In accordance with the practice of his 
predecessors under this statute, he should con- 
sider it conclusive on him if the Council should 
so advise, to commute the sentence to impris- 
onment for life, but if the Couucil should de- 
cline to so advise, then the law made it impera- 
tive on him immediately after the 24th inst.- to 
issue a warrant ior me execution. 
After a careful conside ration of the case and 
hearing a report of a committee of the Coun- 
cil, who ■ have recently visited Wagner, the 
scene of the murder and interviewed witnesses, 
the Council adjourned till to-morrow morning 
to give ex-Judge Tupley an opportunity to pre- 
sent some statements. The report of the Coun- 
cil disproves the statements of Wagner’s irnle- 
cility and failing health. 
NEW YORK. 
Hlariue Accidents. 
New York, Sept. 1G.—The schooner North- 
ern Home, hence for Barbadoes, has returned, 
having encountered a hurricane Sept, 5tb, dur- 
ing which E. C. Borden, captain, and N. Lock- 
hart, mate, were washed overboard and 
drowned. 
The bark Ranger of Belfast for Charleston, 
has put in here in distress, having lost her sails 
in a hurricane on Sept. 7th. She reports that 
she fell in with the bark Antonio Maria of Bal- 
timore for Queenstown, with all her masts gone 
and fourteen feet of water In the hold. The 
cantain put the mate and three men on board 
to try to get her to some port. Capt. Glazas 
and crew of the Antonio Maria were taken off 
and brought here. 
The ship Helen Southark reports Sept. 9th 
boarded the wreck of Che ship Ernest, hence 
for Antwerp, water-logged and abandoned, frith 
fourteen feet of water in the hold. 
Several other vessels have arrived here with 
loss of sails and otherwise damaged by the 
gales. 
The Graiu Trade. 
The Erie Railway company and the New 
York Central unite in issuiug the following 
circular: 
“From and after Sept. 21, free lighterage de- 
liveries of grain in less than five car loads from 
the point of shipment will cease. Thereafter 
all deliveries of lots of less than fi"e cars will 
be made from Jersey City. Small lots will be 
aggregated to make live cars.” 
WASHINGTON. 
The President to Gen. Emory. 
Washington, Sept. 16.—The result of the 
Cabinet meeting this afternoon was an agree- 
ment that the following despatch be sent im- 
mediately by the Adjutant General of the army 
to Gen. Emory, commanding the federal forces 
in Louisiana: 
War Department, Washington, D. C., Sept. 
16, 1874.—Under no circumstances recognize 
the insurgent government of Louisiana. With- 
in five days from the date of the proclamation 
to the insurgents, such action will be taken as 
the emergency may require. 
By order of the Presment, 
E. D. Townsend, Adj’t Gen’l. 
Treasury Balances. 
The following are the Treasury balances to- 
day:—Currency, $15,161,932; special deposit of 
legal tenders for redemption of certificates of 
deposit, $60,169 009; coin, $73,192,726, including 
coin certificate*, $29,554,140; outstanding legal 
tenders, $382,000,090. 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
PROBABILITIES FOB THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS 
r Dep’t, Office Chief Signal) 
Officer. Washington, J>. O., > 
Sept. 17, (1 A. M.)) 
For New England, 
rising barometer, northerly winds, slight 
changes in the temperature, cloudy weather 
and light rain. 
MINOBt TELEGRAMS. 
Edna Dean Proctor has begun a suit for lil el 
against Moulton. Damage $100,000. 
An extra session of the Kansas Legislature 
convened yesterday to make provision for those 
visited by grasshoppers. The Governor says 
thit 15,000 will soon he destitute: 
Bullard, the Boylston Bank robber, pleads 
guilty to stealing $490,000. He says that 
Glover, who is now serving a twelve years’ 
seutenee for being an accomplice, is not guil- 
ty. 
The Mecnanies’ Exhibition at Boston was 
formally opened in Faneuil and Quincy Halls, 
yesterday. There are 1000 exhibitors exclusive 
of fine arts. 
It is now probable that strikes of factory op- 
eratives in Englaud will be ended by arb tra- 
tion. 
Wheeler’s steam saw mill at Canaan, N. H., 
was burned Tuesday night. Loss $12,000; in- 
sured for $0000. 
Tuesday the Northern mails weio prevented 
from leaving New Orleans. 
The IT. S. steamship Ticottderoga arrived in 
Quarantine at Portsmouth, Tuesday evening, rom Key West, with 14 men sick of yellow 
fever. 
The Montreal Board of Trade adopted a reso- 
lution yesterday, to the effect that while the 
board endorsed the feature respecting the free 
interchange of the natural products of the two 
countries, it opposed its ratification as injurious 
to the interests of the Dominion, 
THE NEW REBELLION. 
THE. SITUATION AT NEW OR- 
LEANS. 
McEnery Officials Inaugurated 
Throughout the State. 
THE ACTION AND SENTIMENT 
AT WASHINGTON. 
A!1 Lovely by Rebel Advices. 
^Ew York, Sept. 10.— A Washington de- 
spatch says that in anticipation of open rebel- lion, and to the end that his declaration may 
not be misconstrued, President Grant has tele- 
graphel Lieut. Gen. Sheridan to await orders 
to proceed to New Orleans. Orders have also 
been issued to the commanders of infantry 
regiments in the southwest and northwest to 
hold their commands in readiness to move upon 
the receipt of orders. The Quartermaster Gen- 
eral has also been instructed to see that there is 
no delay in furnishing the necessary transpor- 
tation, while tho Navy Department has receiv- 
ed orders also to have the iron clads at Key 
West in readiness to he towed to New Orleans. 
All there is available of the army aud navy 
will be concentrated at New Orleans in the 
next five days. The President declared that 
lie would rout the whole party if he had to take 
the field in person. The Attorney General ac- 
quiesced, and said the time for lenient measures 
had ended. If the authority of the govern- 
ment was to be asserted it should lie done 
promptly and decisively. 
The Rival Governor* Writing to New 
York Paper*. 
D, B. Penn, signing himself Lieutenant Gov- 
ernor and Acting Governor of Louisiana, tele- 
graphs to a paper in this city: 
The North can form no idea of the robbery 
and speculation to which we have been sub- 
jected. My movement was necessitated by the 
attitude of the people; they demanded it. I 
am now in full possession of tho government of 
the state. The colored people are satisfied and 
contented. A strong brigade of colored troops, 
fully organized and armed and in the service of 
usurpation, refused to tire a shot in its defence. 
The most perfect peace and good order prevails. 
We are thoroughly loyal to the federal govern- 
ment, and in the operations of the past two 
days there have been no excesses or violations 
of the law. This government is the only one 
now in existence in Louisiana. 
Gov. Kellogg, in a telegram to tho same pa- 
npr sin tua* 
Amid all the troubles which have beset the 
state, 1 have reduced state and parish taxation 
each fully one-third, and measures have been 
passed providing for a reduction of the state 
debt and a constitutional limitation of the 
debts both of the state and city, also au ameud- 
meut limiting the obnoxious features of the 
election anil registration laws, used by the fu- 
sionists in the last election, have been repealed, 
aud in the appointment of officers of registra- 
tion I have voluntarily tendered to the opposi- 
tion representation, which they entirely denied 
to the Republican party at the last election. 
These and other measures have deprived the 
opponents of the Kepublican party of any just 
cause of complaint against the state govern- 
ment. Finding as registration progressed—to 
impeach the fairness of which they themselves 
were unable—that they would be left still more 
in the minority at this election than ever be- 
fore, if voters were allowed free uutrammeled 
intimidated franchise—they have, by a long 
prepared plan, violently overthrown the govern- 
ment, even before election, to prevent an elec- 
tion being bad, aud to prevent evidence that 
they had not a majority before. Upon the 
shallow pretext of violence, and by iucendiary 
statements and appeals, they have got together 
their clans, which they have organized in se- 
cret, and drilled in their club rooms in the city, 
have taken possession of the public offices by 
violence and bloodshed. Personally, X have no 
desire to discharge the very onerous and vexa- 
tious duties of governor, but X feel it a duly I 
owe to the state aud to the party to hold on un- 
til relieved by competent authority. 
A meeting in St. l.oiiisj to Encourage the 
Revolutionists. 
St. Louis, Sept. 1G.—A largely attended 
meeting was held last night to sympathize with 
the people of Louisiana in their efforts to rid 
themselves of oppression. General William 
Shield presided, and a large number of promi- 
nent citizens of both political parties were 
elected vice presidents and secretaries. Speeches 
were made by Gen. Shield, Col. Richardson for- 
merly of Louisiana, Sberrard Clemens formerly 
Congressman from Virginia, and others. Ite- 
solutions were adopted expressing sympathy 
with the people of New Orleans, and askiug that the people of the nation give a calm hear- 
ing to the grievances complained of, that jus- 
tice, without reseutment, may be done. 
New Orleans Quiet. 
New Orleans, Sept. 1G.—The city continues 
quiet. Police duty throughout the city was 
performed last night by volunteers. This 
morning there is a very general resumption of 
business. There are no gatherings of people 
or evidences of excitement in any quarter. 
Delhi, La., Sept. 1G.—A mass meeting of 
citizens of Richland parish was held at Ray- 
ville last evening. There was great rejoicing at 
the news from New Orleans. G. McD. Brum- 
ley, Governor McEnery’s appoiutee to the office 
of tax collector, was installed iu office by the 
citizens. All the officers of the parish are now 
McEnery men. Franklin parish will install 
her McEnery officers to-day. 
Want to ho. Lrt 4lnm> 
New Orleans, Sept. 16.—The following document, signed by the President of the 
Chamber of Commerce, Clearing House, Cot- 
ton Exchange and Merchants’ Exchange, was 
telegraphed to President Grant to-day: 
“We, the undersigned, beg leave to inform 
Your Excellency that this city is perfectly quiet and free from all disturbing elements, and that 
business has been resumed as usual, no further 
trouble being anticipated. 
Custom House, New Orleans, Sept. 16. 
1 have been asked to s'gu the above state- 
ment. That the city is quiet is true, aud busi- 
ness is progressing as usual. Property and 
persons are safe from insults or injuries, except 
from some rowdy or drunken person. 
(Signed) » Jas F. Casey. 
The Executive Committee of the Merchants’ 
Exchange to-day telegraphed to the Board of 
Trade of Chicago and to the Merchants’ Ex- 
change of St. Louis and Cincinnati as follows: 
The new government is composed of the 
legitimate aud duly elected state officers, and is 
in full peaceable possession. It means peace, 
law, order and honest government. All is 
quiet, business is entirely resumed, perfect 
order maintained, and public confidence re- 
stored. 
Major W. C. Bobbins aud Johu Gravel, citi 
zens wounded in the fight of Monday, have 
since died. 
The following is the text of the telegram 
transmitted to the President: A petition has 
been forwarded to you to-day by express, sign 
ed by 500 of the leading merchants and busi- 
ness men of this city, and reads as follows: 
We, the undersigned merchants, representing the commercial interests of New Orleans, and 
deeply interested in the welfare and prosperity of the state, gladly embrace the receut change 
of government as a guarantee of impartial 
rights to all. We respectfully ask the sym- 
pathy aud support of the Executive. 
(Signed,) E. B. Wheelock, 
Chairman of the Committee. 
Shreveport, Sept. 16.—The last vestige of 
the Kellogg government has disappeared from 
North Louisiana without a word or act of vio- 
lence to white or black. Perfect quiet and or- 
der prevails, and- can only be disturbed by ex- 
traneous interference. The people are buoyant 
aud now hopeful of a future of material pros- 
perity. 
W. B. Egan, 
J. C. Monroe, 
A. H. Leonard, 
Committee. 
IiOUisviLLE, Ky., Sept. 16.—A movement is 
on foot liete to express sympathy with the citi- 
zens of Louisiana in opposition to the Kellogg 
party. 
The General Sciuiim-nl in Official Circle* 
in Washington. 
Washington, Sept. 16.—Private telegrams 
from New Orleans say that Lieutenant Gov- 
ernor Penn has called an extra session of the 
Legislature. 
The Cabinet discussed the Louisiana ques- 
tion withoutdefinite action, and adiourued until 
three o clock this afternoon to farther consider 
the subject. The condition of affairs in Louisi- 
ana being novel, and the first case of the kiud 
where state authorities, recognized by the 
President, have beeu ejected by the force of 
citizens and other officers substituted, the 
question arises whether Kellogg aud his asso- 
ciates be reinstalled, or the McEaery party be 
permitted to retain possession of the state 
government. The subject will be considered 
with dne deliberation and a decision reached 
this afternoon. 
It is considered in official quarters tliat the 
extraordinary proceedings in Louisiana do not 
concern that state alone, but all states in the 
Union, as the recent proceedings there, if 
countenanced by the general government, 
might beeome a precedent in other seciious of 
the country, to the detriment of the entire 
people, and might inaugurate a system which 
would substitute military power for legal forms 
in the conduct of state administrations, ft is 
believed that measures will be taken forthwith 
to reinstats the Kellogg administration. 
The Position of the Presides!!* 
Attorney General Williams to-night, in a 
lengthy interview with the representative of 
the associated press, said the so called Kellogg 
government bad been established and in full 
operation for about two years. It has been re- 
peatedly declared by all the courts of Louisana 
the ouly legal government of the state, and it 
has been repeatedly recognized by the Presi- 
dent aDd implied by Congress. 
The questions is not now whether Kellogg or 
MeEnery ought to be governor, but whether a 
state government that has been fully organized 
nearly two years and recognized as such by all 
the departments of the government, state 'and 
aatianal, can be properly overthrown by an 
armed populace of a city in which the seat of 
government is located by means of violence and 
bloodshed. Admitting all the wrongs charged 
mpon the Kellogg government, can these pro- 
ceedings be permitted to stand as a precedent? 
Are tlie governments of the states of the anion 
to be determined by proclamations and violent 
and bloody outbreaks, as they are in Mexico 
and South American? I do not tee how this 
case differs in principle fr-nn the Arkansas 
case. Brooks claimed that he received a ma- 
jority of votes at the election, and I have al- 
ways believed he did. 
Baxter, however,was duly installed Governor 
of the state. Brooks relying on the claim that 
be was elected, displaced Baxter by a coup 
d etat, that the President refused to recognize bis right to hold the office obtained in that 
wa7: ,.at was a decision against Republicans and in favor of Democrats. 
precedent I do cot see how 
t°e t resideut can recognize Penn. To do so would be to hold that a political party, defeated 
or claiming to be defeated by fraud at an elec tion for state officers, might, if opportunity of- fered, take possession of the state government 
by force, and so substitute violence and anarchy for law and order. 
I believe it the duty of the general govern- ment to put down this lawlessness, whether 
committed by Republicans or Democrats. The 
president has not been governed by party con- 
s.11 .rations in these matters, and has oftener decided for Democrats than ltepublicans tn re- 
spect to boutheru difficulties.” 
MINOR TELEGRAMS). 
Hon. E. H. Roberts of Utica, N. Y., was re- 
nominated yesterdav on a hard money and 
anti-third-term platform. 
Wm. Cleef of Ark., has been appointed con- sul at Barbadoes. 
A St. John, N. B., despatch says that the struggle between the government and lumber 
Wors’ ring came to an end yesterday by Mr. Gilson offering to buy all timber lands at auction at the upset price. 
The name of Gen. Burnside is mentioned in 
connection with the Russian mission. 
The Capital woolen mills at Sacramento, 
Cal., Were burned yesterday. Boss §200,000; insured for §50,000, 
T. T. Barnutn was married yesterday to a daughter of John Fisk of Southport, Eng, 
TJ]e Tennessee Republican Convention met at Chattanooga yesterday. It is said that the white delegates desire to dodge the civil rights 
issue and make no nominations. The colored 
delegates desire a nomination. They do not 
care tor mixed schools or social equality, but insist on equal accommodations on public con- 
veyances, etc. 
The Democratic State Convention of New 
York met at Syracuse yesterday and organized, lhe credentials committee spent the day iu ex- 
amining the cases of half a dozen contesting delegations, and after some speech making the convention adjourned nntil to-day It is 
thought that S. J. Tilden will bo nominated for Governor. 
A bronze monument in honor of Lawrence 
Clerce, the well known instructor of deaf 
mutes, was unveiled at New Haven yesterday. It was erected by the deaf mutes of the coun- 
try. 
Rev. Dr, Seymour of New Yolk, has been 
elected Episcopal Bishop of Illinois. 
The President has given orders to have the 
bank, iu which §750,000 of stale funds are de- 
posited, to pay the litigated debt of the state, 
guarded by Gen. Emory. 
FINANCIAL, AND CONNHKOIAL 
lecview of t'ortinml Market*. 
Week Ending Sept. 1G, 1874. 
The markets have been quiet during the past week, 
and very few changes are noted in our price current. 
Trade has been moderately activo, and the amount 
of business transactions fair. There has been no 
notable movement in any staple article. The money 
market lias been easy, gold closing on Wednesday, 
Sept lGth, at 109J, under the influence of advices 
from New Orleans. 
Apples are now selling at $2 25«$ 00. Beans show 
a considerable decline, pea being quoted at $2 :5@ 
3 00, mediums at 2 12£5£2 37£ and yellow eyes at 
$3 00@3 25. Butter is unchanged, fine grades sell- 
ing at 30@J5c. Cheese ia quiet. Coal is begin- 
ning to move a little in anticipation of winter. 
Coffee is quiet, with a downward tendency in Rio. 
Cooperage is quiet. Copper is firm. Cordage is act- 
ive. Drugs show no change, though there is a weak- 
er feeling in opium. Duck is in good demand for 
Poi tland manufactures. Fish are steady, though an 
advance in prices is looked for. Flour shows a de- 
cidedly better feeling. Fruit is plenty, and in good 
demand at low prices. Grain is active, corn bring- 
ing $1 05 and meal $100. Iron is still dull and 
inactive. Lard has dropped some; kegs and tierces 
bringing 15|g>l6 and pails aud caddies 17@17|c. Lead 
is activo. Leather shows an excellent feeling, and is 
in good demand for best grades. Lime is unchanged. 
Lumbor continues dull. Molasses is active, and in 
small supply. Nails have fallen to $4 00. Naval 
stores are unchanged, Oils show a fall in liuseed, 
quoted at 81@82c tor crude, 8G@S7c for boi led, and a 
rise !n lard quoted at $105@1 20. Paints are steady. 
Produce is steady, eggs bringing 20@24c and pota- 
toes 40@>0c. Provisions are lower, pork backs being 
quoted at only $28 50(5)29 50, and clear at $27 50(5) 
28 00. Salt is unchanged. Spices are untliangcd. 
Sugars are steady, granulated being quoted at 11 
HJc, aud there is very little Eagle in the market. 
Tin is unchanged. Tobacco shows a little advance. 
Varnish has fallen, Damar being quoted at $1 25@ 
@t 75 and furniture at $1 25@2 50. Wool is activ 
and in excellent demand. 
Receipts by Railroads and Steamboats. 
Steamer Franconia, from New York—547 
dry bides, 32 bales hair, 9 do duck, 9 do p stock, 100 casks bleaching powders, 10 do soda, 3 bhds facings, 9 casks insulators,10 bbls saltpetre, GO do glass ware, 
3f do fruit, 140 kegs whlto lead. 51 rolls leather, 25 
l>Uls sheet irou, 50 do paper hangings, 57 do shovels. 
300 boxes raisins, 50 do starch, 95 do soda, 25 do V 
-, 20 do drugs, 30 do glass, 100 do tobacco, 18 do 
robber, 20 pkgs h h goods, 150 crates trait, 8 horses. 1 wagon, 1 cart, 100 pkgs sundries. 
Daily Domestic Receipt*. 
By water conveyance-1000 bush cornmeal to 3 W 
True & Co. 
Rockland l^ime Market. 
Rockland, Sept. 15—Market very firm; commou 
90c 1 00; Lump $1 40; Casks, 25c. 
Wood—Firm at $5 for best. 
New York Stock and Monev Market. 
New York,Sept. 1 G—Kveninn.—There was a good 
feelling in fiuancial circle* this afternoon and the 
stock speculation on the Exchange was firm to the 
close of the day. Money easy at 2 @ 2$ per cent, for call loans; 5 @ 7 per cent, for prime discounts. For- 
eign Exchange firmer wich the selling rates up to 
483$ @ 484 for sixty days and 486 @ 486$ lor demand. 
Custom receipts §369,000. Gold was more active 
than usual. The prices opened at 109$, advanced to 
10$, declined to 109$ and rallied to 110, at which price 
it closed; the rates for borrowing were 2 and 1 per 
cent, to fiat. The Assistant Treasurer paid to-day 
§34,000 on account of interest and §23,000 in re- 
demption of bonds. Governments firm. State bonds 
neglected. Kail road mortgages in demand and tirm. 
Sto jks strong during the last hour of business and at 
the close the highest quotations of the dav wcie cur- 
rent. The strongest stocks were North Western. St 
Paul, Union Pacific, Lake Shore, Western Union 
and Bock Island. The advance for tlio day ranged 
from $ (a) 2 ptr cent., the extreme having been made 
in St Paul preferred; St Paul common advanced 1$, North Western common 1$, Union Pacific $, Wabash 
$, Lake Shore f, Bock Island $. The granger attacks 
seems to have exhausted its force and the working 
of the market to-day shows that the adverse decision 
had been discounted in Wall street. The transactions 
on the Stock Exchange were nearly 145,000 shares. 
The following were me quotations or Government 
securities: 
United States coupon 6’s,1881,... ..118 
United States5-20’s 1802.1124 
United States 5-20’s I 864...115$ United States 5-20’s 1865, old. ... 116 
United States 5-20’s 1865,new 115} 
United States 5-20’s 1867,.-118 
United States 5-20*8 1868,.116$ United States new 5s.112$ United States 10-40 coupon.111$ 
Currency 6’a.. ... 117$ 
The following were the openiug quotations of 
Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co.79$ 
Pacific Mail. 48 
N. Y. Centra’aud Hudson Biverconsolidated_104 
Eri . 34$ 
Erie preferred... 51 
Union Pacific stock. 31$ 
Michigan Central.... .
Lake .Shore. 751 
Illinois Central. 89 
Chicago & Northwestern.3G$ Chicago & Northwestern preferred.54$ 
Chicago & ltock Island. 100} 
The following were the quotations for Pacific Kail 
road securities: I 
Central Paci fie bonds ex-di v... 90$ Union Pacific...85$ 
Union Pacific land grauts...874 
Union Paoificincome bonds.,,,.88$ 
Boston Stock JList. 
(.Sales at the Broker’s Board, Sept. 16.1 
Second Call. 
Eastern Kailroad.— @ 60$ 
Sales at Auction. 
Laconia Manufacturing Co.472$ @ 480 
Bates Manufacturing o.90 
Franklin Company, Lewiston. 102 @ 102$ 
Portland. Saco <& Portsmouth B.— 113} 
The Wool Market 
Boston, Sept. 16 —LReported *or the Press.}—The folio wing is a list of prices quoted this afternoon: i 
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 58 @ 
62c; do choice XX 55 @ 57c; do fine X 53 @ 55c; me- dium 53 @ 55c: coarse 48 @ 50c; Michigan extra and 
XX 60 @ 52c; fine 49 (a} 51c; medium 48 @ 50c; com- 
mon 45 vs47c; other Western fine and X 49 @ 52c; medium 46 @ 50c, common 45 @ 47c; pulled extra 
40 @ 56c; superfine 40 @ 56; No 1, 25 @ 35c; comb- ing fleece 55 @62c; California 20 @ 43c; Texas 25 
@ 42c; Canada 40 @ 55c; do combing 60 @ 62; Smyr- 
ra washed 17 @ 33c; do unwashed, 14 @ 23c; Buenos 
Ayres 18 rd> 38c; Cape Good Hope 34 @ 39c; Austral- ian 45 (a). 56c: l)on«knt 9<» r.n 
@ 82JC. 
There has not been much life to the Wool market 
since our last.althuugh trade continues quite healthy and prices are well sustained. The demand is fair 
for all grades, and holders are indifferent about sell- 
ing unless lull current rates are realized. 
In New York the market is closing this week ac- tive tor all descriptions ot domestic, and prices are 
firmly maintained. 
In Philadelphia there has been no increase in the 
trade since our last issue. There has been a steady demand tor Tub and Pulled, and Clothing and Car- pot Wools have met a good inquiry at full prices. For tine fleeces there was rather more inquiry at the close ot the week. 
Ulouceater Fifth Market. j l<or the week ending Wednesday, Sept 16. 
George’s Codfish—Market unchanged: ordinary sales at $5 25 p qtl. 
Bank Codfish-We quote at $4 50 and $5 p qtl fcr Western and Grand Bank. | Mackerel—We notice an improvement in Bavs, with sales of several fares $10 50, $8 50 and $7 50 ‘p 
L;?,rri ^A8 an,l 3’8- " e notice sales of Shores at $12 o0 @ $8 50 per bbl for I’saud 2’s. 
Smoked Halibut-Market firm at lie p lb. Oil—We notice sales jat 57c p gal. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
For the week ending Wednesday, Sept. 16. 
At market for the current week: Cattle, 3010: Sheep and Lambs, 12,128; Swine, 1J,800; number of Western Cattle, 2512; Eastern Cattle 158; Working 
Oxen and Northern Oattle and Milch Cows 430. Cat- 
tle left over —. 
Prices of Beef Cattle, p cwt, live weight;—Extra quality $7 5U(& 8 1)0; lirst quality $6 75 @ 7 25; sec- 
ond quality $6 25 @ 6 62£: third quality $5 50 @ 600; 
poorest grades of coarse oxen, bulls, &c., at $3 75 @ 
5 00. 
Brighton Hides — @ 8 cents p lb. Brighton Tal- 
low 5 ® 5Jc P lb. 
Country Hides 7* @ 8c p lb. Country Tallow 4J @ 
5c P ib. 
Cali Skins 14 @ 1.5c p lb. Sheep Skins 75c each. 
Lamb Skins 75c each. 
The trade this week haa not boon very active, and 
prices obtained were nut much, if any, different from 
tliQW of one week ago. Most of the Cattle were of au 
ordinary grade. A. N. Monroe had one lot of very nice Illinois Cattle, which averaged over 1800 lbs livo weight, and cost very high at the West; to real- ize a profit must be sold at 9 @ 9}e !b live weight. It is seldom so nice a lot of Cattle as these are seen 
u one lot. 
Working Oxen—The supply of Working Oxen has been increasing every week of late, and last week the 
supply was larger than the demand required. We 
quote sales of 1 pair, girth 7 feet 5 in cues, live weight 3000 lbs, for g23u; 1 pair, girth 7 feet 2 inches, 3400 
IDs, lor $212; 1 nair, girth 7 feet, 3000 ibs, for $185; 1 
pair, girth 6 feet 8 inches, 2900 Ibs, for $185; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 6 inches, 2700 ibs, for $153; 1 pair, girth 6 leer. 8 inches, 2800 lbs, for $145. 
Milch Cewg—Extra $55 @95; ordinary $25 @ 50 head. Prices lor Milch Cows do not vary much from Week to week Most of those ottered iii market for 
sal# are of a common grade. 
store Cattle— Yearlings $11 @ $15; two year olds $17 @ $25; three year olds $25 @ $45 head. Prices lor small Cattle d. pen$f much on their value lor 
.Beef, many of them being bought up to slaughter. 
Sheep and Lambs—From the West the supply for the week has been larger than that of several 
weeks past, all owned by butchers. From the North 
the supply was large and and prices lower, ranging from 4 @ 6*e ib. b *
Swine-Store Pigs, wholesale, 6} @ 7c P1 lb; retail 7@9c|Mb. Fat Hogs, 11,500 at market; prices at 7i@7ie$*ib. 
Domestic markets. 
Nkw York, Sept. 16—Evening.—Cotton quiet at an |c decline; sales 1731 bales; Middling uplands at 16} forward deliveries declined Jc. Flour—receipts 8447 bbls: the market is less active and prices gen- erally in buyers favor; sales 13,450 bbls;Western and State at 4 40 @ 5 85: White Wheat Western extra at 
5 83 uj'fi 40; extra Ohio at 5 10 ® 0 85; extra St Louis at 5 33 ® 9 00; including 3200 bbls shipping extra at 5 15 @ 5 40, closing dull: Southern at 5 25 ® !l 00.— Wheat—receipts 109,707 busli; the market is heavy anil Spring 1 @ 2c lower; Winter Wheat rules steady with a fair inquiry; sales 136,000 bush: No 3 Spring at 112 ® 113; No 2 Chicago at 115 ® 1 17, the latter 
reported tor old; No 2 North Western Spring 1 16 ® 
117; 1 16 ® 117 for new No 2 Miiwaukee;l 22@ 1 23 toroid do; ungraded Iowa auil Minnesota Spring at 
1 13i®|1 27; 1 26@ 1 31 lor No 1 Spring; 1 10® 1 23 for new Winter lted Western ;124 ® 1 27 for new Am- 
ber Western ; 1 25 for new Amber Tennessee; 120 
lor old Winter Red instore: 1 20 for White Spring; 1 30 for White and 1 40 for very choice White Mich- 
igan ; 1 30 @ 1 40 for White Western; also 24,0U0 bush 
No 2 Milwaukee to arrive soon at 117; and last eve- 
ning 48,000 bush No 2 Chicago now on canal at 1 16 
Corn—receipts 58,100 bush; the market Is heavy and 
lower; sales 81,000 bush at 03c for Western Mixed in 
store; 94 @ 94Jc do afloat; 06 ® 99c for White Wes- 
tern; also 24,000 bush Western Mixed to arrive in 
a few duys at 94 ® 94}c. Oats—receipts 29,850 hush; 
the market is more active and rather more steady: 
sales 6200 bush at 60® 63e tor Mixed Western; 61 
®G4c for White Western: also 15,000 hush seller tor 
Sept at 63c; 25,000 bush do Oct at G2c. Coflee activo 
aud firmer at 15 ® 19Jc in gold for Rio; sales ot 127 
bags Rio on p t, part to arrive at Hampton Roads.— 
Sugar a shade tirmer and less active; fair to good re- 
fining at 84 @ 9 1-lGc; 8 ll-ltic tor prime; sales of 700 
hhds Muscovado at 8J @ 8}e; refined tirmer at 104® 
lOJc for extra C; 105 ® lOjc for A; 11 @ lljc for hard 
grades. Molasses Is quiet. Rieets unchanged. Pe- troleum rather more steady ;crude at 4J @ 5c; sales of 
3000 bbls refined at 12c on spot. Tallow is firm at 
84 @ 9|c. Naval Stores—Rosin active at 2 25 ® 2 30 for strained; Spirits Turpentine dull at 33Jc. Pork 
unsettled; sales of 2000 bbis new mess at 24 25®24 50; 
500 bbls for seller Sept at 23 95 @ 24 00. Heel quiet 12 50 @ 15 00. Lard is firmer; sales of 300 tes prime 
steam at 15 @ 15Jc; 100 tes seller Sept at 15 @ 154c; 100 tes seller seller Oct at 15c; 250 do sellers option 
for six months at 12Jc. Butter is firm; 23 @ 32c lor 
Western; 27 ® 40c for State. Whiskey lower at 1 04. '■ Freights to Liverpool (steady; Corn per steam at 
441; do sail 441]; Wheat per steam at 4R1; Wheat ® sail 4 .1 
Chicago, Sept. 10.—Flour is firm and iu fair de- 
mand ; extra Spring at 4 75 @5 12}. Wlieat quiet and weak; No 1 Spring at 1 04; No 2 Spring cash at 
98e; 90 seller Sept; 94c for seller Get; No 3 Spring 94 <i, 94}c. Corn is firm and in fair demand at 76}e for No 2 Mixed cash; 75Jc seller Sept; 74}c for seller Oct; high Mixed 78c; rejected 05Jc. Oats are In fair demand and firm; No 2 at 48}c cash: 48c seller for 
Sept; 46}c seller Ocl. Bye is in fair demand and 
higher at 84 @ 85c lor No 2. Barley is active ami 
higher at 1 03} @ 1 04 for No 2 Spring on Bpot; 1 02 
seller Sept; 93c seller Oct ;{86c for No 3 Spring. Pro- visions—Pork is steady at 24 25 cash ; 18 00 seller all 
the year. Lard in fair demand and advanced at 15c 
on spot; 11| @ 11} seller all the year. Bulk Meats iu 
good demand; held above buyers views. Whiskey is 
Arm at 1 00. 
Lake Freights—Wheat to BuAalo at 3} @ 3}c. 
On the call of the board’iu the alternuon—Wheat 
closed quiet at 96}c seller Sept. Corn at 75} seller for Sept; seller Oct 74}c. Oats steady. 
Beceipts—4,000 bbls dour, 95,000 bush wheat, 71,- 000 bush corn, 9,000 busb oats, 0,000 busb rye, 11,000 
bush barley. 
Shipments 3,000 bbls flour, 89,000 bush wheat, 83.- 
000 bush corn, 12,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 3,000 bush barley. 
Cincinnati,Sept. 10.—Provisions—Pork firm and 
scarce. Lard is firmer; summer 14c. Bulk Meats— 
shoulders linn at 9}c; sides nominal. Bacon strong 
some sales higher jshoulders 10J @ 11c; clear rib sides 
at 15Jc; clear sides at 16| @ 16}c, outside price asked 
at close. Whiskey ia steady at 1 01. 
aoledo. Sept. 10.—Flour is quiet and unchanged. Wheat in fair demand and lower :No 2 White Wabash 
at 1 22; No 1 White Michigan at 119; extra at 1 22- 
Amber Michigan cash and seller Sept at 110; seller 
Oct at 1 09; do Nov 113; No 3 Bed Beil at 1 03; No 2 Amber Illinois 114. Corn is dull and nominally at 79c for high Mixed on spot; 78c seller Sept. Oats are 
ill fair demand and lower; No 1 at 51c: No 2 at 50c 
No 1 Michigan at 50c; White at 52c. 
Lake Freights are quiet—to BuAalo 2}; to Oswego at 5}c 
Beceipts—5,000 bbls Aour, 50,000 busb wheat, 5 000 bush com, 10,000 busb oats. 
Shipments—0,000 bbls hour, 2,000 bush wheat. 1.- 
000 busb com, 00,000 busb oats. 
Milwaukee. Sept. 16.—Floor quiet and unchang- ed, Wheat is weak; No 1 Milwaukee at 1 05}; No 2 at 97Jc cash; seller Sept 9GJc; seller Oct 93Jc. Oats 
quiet and firmer; No2at47}«. Corn is firm and 
higher; No 2 Mixed at 80c. Itye is scarce; No 1 at 88c. 
Barley excited and prices higher; No 2 Spring for 
seller Sept at 1 05; do Oct 97}. 
Lake Freights— Wheat to BuAalo 3}c; do to Oswe- 
go at 7}c. 
Beceipts—3,500 bbls flour, 03,000 bush wheat. 
Shipments- 3,500 bbls Hour. 71,000 busb wheat. 
Detroit, Sept. 16.—Flour is quiet and uncbanged- wl. Wheatsteady; extra 119® 1 20:Nol White at 
115} @ 115}; Amber Michigan 110. Corn is steady at 81c. Oats are dull and declining at 47} @ 48c. 
Beceipts—3,000 bbls flour, 26,000 busn wheat, 00,000 busb corn, 0,000 bush oats. 
Shipments-1,000 bbls flour, 0,000 bush wheat, 6000 
busb com, 0,000 busb oats. 
Charleston. Sept. IG.-Cotton steady; Middling 
uplands— @ 15}e. 
Savannah, Sept. 16.—Cotton is firm; Middling uplands 15c. 
Mobile, Sept. 10.—Cotton is lower; Mid Uing up- lands at 15c. 
New Orleans, Sept. 16.—Cotton is quiet; M id 
aling uplands at 16c. 
3 FREE LECTURES. 
— BY— 
Prof. 0. S. Fowler, 
CONGRESS HALL. 
Friday Evening Sept. 18th, at 8 o'clock. 
FKEE. 
PUItENOLOGY 
applied to Self and Juvenile Culture. 
Saturday Afternoon Sept. 19, at 2 o’clock 
Free. 
TO LADIES ONLY, 
Female Health and Beauty, 
Illustrated by French models. 
CONSULTATIONS 
as to your own and children’s Phrenology, best bus! 
ness etc. every day from 8 A.M. till 10 P. M. at the 
Falmouth Hotel until Sept. 29th inclusive, only. 
Ud&’-No boys admitted except with their parents. 
e,::! d&wticl8 
3874—September—187 4 
Cheap Excursions. 
White mountains. 
Tickets for sale till October 1st, 1874, 
— BY — 
Portland & Ogdensbnrg R. R. 
poutxLa^td. 
—TO— 
SEBAGO EAKE and Return, 75 
BltlDGTOiV or.HARRISON and 
Return, $£.50 
MOUNT PIjEASANT and return, 5.00 
NORTH CONWAY and return, 3,00 
UPPER BABTLETT or UEMIS 
and retnrn, 3.50 
CBA1VEOBD HOUSE and return, 0.50 
SEEN HOUSE anil return, 0.50 
SUM HIT MT, WASHINGTON via 
Crawford Ilousc nml return via 
Glen U.n.e, 15.00 
Ticket office at E., M. C., and r. & O. 11. R. St a tion. 
Trains leave 8.49 a. m., 1.30 and G.OO p. m. 
J. HAMILTON, Supt. CHAS. H. FOYE. (!, T. A. 
Portland, Sept. 3, 1874. dtf 
1770 1876 
INTERNATIONAL 
EXHIBITION. 
(Office of the U. S. CENTENNIAL COMMISSION, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
In accordance with the several Acts of the Con- 
gress of the United States, Providing ior the celebra- tion ol the 
CENTENNIAL ANNIVERSARY 
of American Independence, there will be held in 
Fairmouxt Park, Philadelphia, in the year 1876, an 
INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION 
of Arts, Manufactures, and Products of the Soil an4 
Mine. 
The Exhibition will be opened on the 19lh of April and closed on the 19th of October. 
APPLICATIONS FOR SPACE. 
To secure space for exhibits In the Buildings or the 
Park, early application should be made. The neces- 
sary foims tor applications, together with the Regu- lations for Exhibitors and needed information, will bo forwarded on application to the Office of the Cen- 
tennial Commission. 
A. T. GOSHORN, 
x Director-General. J. h. CAMPBELL, 
Secretary. 
au31 
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Administratrix's Sale by Auction. 
PURSUANT to a license from the Judge ot Pro- bate of Cumberland Connty, I shall olier for sale by auction on SATURDAY, the seventeenth 
(17th) day of October, 1874, »t 3 o’clock in the afler- 
"<?!>>>’ on toe premises, the following real estate of William Patker, deceased, to wit:—A certain parcel ot land situated lu Portland, in said County, on the southwesterly coiner Congress amt Vaughan streets, being about thirty two teet on Congress street by about one hundred and ten feet on Vaughan street 
being the homestead ot said William Parker On 
the premises is an elegant three story brick House with modern conveniences. Terms at sale. 
ABAGAILC. PARKER, Administratrix. Portland, Sept. 11,1874, V. O, BAILEY At CO., Auctioneer., 
se!o eedtol()td7t 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
GRAND FAIR ! 
IN AID OF TI1E 
Society for the Prevention 
— OF — 
Cruelty to Animals ! 
— at — 
CITY HALL, 
— ON — 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 
Sept. 1G, 17 & 18, 1874, 
at wbici there will be ofterel lor sale a great variety 
of 
Elegant. Fancy and Useful Articles, 
together with 
CUT FLOWERS AND REFRESHMENTS. 
The Hall will be kept open on the afternoon and 
evening of eacftday and Thursday iu the forenoon. 
Wedncwlay Evening (here will bo n 
Unnd Concert by Chandler'll Uaud. 
Thurwriny Evening an Entertainment 
worth wituenMiug, about which more will 
he kuowu when it cornea off. 
Friday Evening n Promcnndc Concert, at which Chandler will furninh the uau»ic. 
ADMISSION. 
Single Tickets 25c. Season Tickets 50c. 
N. B —Friends of the Society and its purpose are earnestly requested to contribute mouey or articles lor sale of any sort, ami especially refreshments, and send them t3 the hall during the Fair. 
GENERAL COMMITTEE. 
JJre* 'I* 5; 9*rrol,l Mrs. H. I. Robinson, Mrs. J.W. Waterhouse, M ss Mary C Clapp, Rufus Wood, Esq., J, w. Waterhouse, Esq. L. G. Jordan, Esq. 
RECEPTION COMMITTEE. 
Hon. B. Kinsbury, Jr., Hon. John Lynch. Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Elbridge Gerry, Itulus K. AVowl, Em|., Geo. S. Hunt, Eso., 
Ciiarles M. Gore, Em,., W. G. Kay, .Mrs. J. H. Carroll, Mrs. C. E. Cross. 
Mrs. C. Q. Clapp. 
FLOOR MANAGERS. 
Fritz H. Jordan, Aug. S. Fern aid, Jas. H. Smith, A. K. Webb, Frauk S. Waterhouse, Geo. I). Kolto, 
Win. L. Bradley. 
Sp10 dSt 
Ward’s Opera House. 
Formerly Music Hall, Portland, Me. 
GRAND OPENING I 
FOR TIIE — 
Fall and Winter Season. 
Monday Eve Sept. 7th. 
New Faces Every Week. Chnugu of Bill Knr, Monday and 
Thursday. 
Cards of Admission. 
GaUery 25 cts. Parquette 35 cts. Orchestra chairs 50 cts. Poxes $3. and $4. 
GRAND FAMILY MATINEE, 
Every Saturday Afternoon, at Reduced 
_ 
Price*. tf 
GRAND 
Fruit and Floral Show! 
— THE -* 
Maine State 
Pomological Society, 
combined with the 
Portland Horticnltural Society 
will hold a Grand Exhibition of Fruit**, Vcg- clable** and Flower**, in this city, at 
CITY HALL 
Commencing Tuesday 22d Instant, 
Anil to continue lour days. 
Liberal premium, arc ottered in ibe 
aggregate amounting >a nearly *1,100. 
lists of which may bo obtained of Samuel Bolfe, Esq., 
corner of Congress and Chestnut Streets. 
The Annual Addres. wilt be delivered by 
HOW. W. W. THOMAS Jr. 
At City HaTl. 
On Wednesday Sent. 23 at 8 o'clock P. M. 
to which all are invited. 
Tickets to the exhibition 25 cents. selod&wtd 
OPENING 
OF— 
FALL & WINTER 
DRESS GOODS, 
Silks and Shawls 
— AT — 
I UnNtn dKUS., 
Tuesday and Wednesday, 
September Silt Si 9th. 
Our Dress Goods Department 
comprises the novelties and most desirable styles 
be found in the New York end Boston markets. 
The Shawl Department 
is very attractive, embracing a great variety oi en- 
tirely new stv'es, and a very line lino ot Square and 
Long Imitation 
India & Cashmere Shawls. 
A full l!ne of 
Guinet Black Silks ! 
Also full line of 
DOMESTIC AND HOUSEKEEP- 
ING GOODS ! 
PRICES GREATLY REDUCED 
FROM LAST SEASON. 
Grey Silk Serges and Diagonals 50 cts., 
former price 87 1-2. 
Black Alpacas 50 cts., former price 65. 
American Piques 12 l-2c, former price 
25c. 
Brown Cottons, line quality, yard wide, 
8 cents. 
Bleached Cottons, fine quality, yard 
wide, ll 1-2 cents. 
A full line of the 
PATENT 
Double Combination 
SHIRT FRONT 
Irons Better, 
Wears Longer, 
Keeps Shape, 
Costs no More. 
JUST RECEIVED 
— THE — 
Fall .and Winter Patterns 
of all the latest and most reliable 
Paris and New York Fashions 
— FOR — 
LADIES’ A CHILDREN’S DRESS 
from Mine. Demorest’s Emporium of Fashion. 
TURNER-BROS., 
13 CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
Cor. Congress and Elm Streets. 
“ ONE PKICE ONLY ! ” 
se8 is2w 
PORTLAND 
Museum & Opera House. 
Unavoidable Postponement. 
Messrs. Shaw and Ellis beg to inform the Ladiet 
and Gentlemen of Port and, that owing to unavoid- 
able and unexpected delays in tbe complete furnish- 
ing and finishing of the house, as iuteuded by them, 
they are comneihxl to announce the postponement of 
the opening until 
Monday, Sept. 28th, 
ipon which occasion everything will be comf leted as lesigned by the Managers and it is to be boned to 
me s«t isfaction of the nubile. 
ielCd3t SHAW & ELLIS. 
auction sales. 
F. o. BAILEY & CO.. 
AUCTIONEERS 
—Alft— 
Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 17ft Fore Slreei. 
(Voice 13 Exchange Street.) 
F. O. BAILEY. (;, ALLEN. 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise 
every hatunlav at salesroom. 1J6 Fore street, corn* mencing at 9 o’clock A. M. 
Consignments solicited. oc3<ltl 
Next Saturday, s At nalearc• m, IT« Fore -Ireet, 3 elegant Purler Suit., l ounge, t haiuber Mel., A.h and B. IV. Eilrn.isn Tubies. A, „ 
general line of Second baud Furniture, let of Dry flood., t'roekery nud <»ln». W.rr, Shirt., Drawer., I.inru Cl.od., Ac. 
-F. O. Bailey & Co.f Auctioned*. 
“li dst 
Oenteel Furniture, 
Carpets, Plano, &c., 
AT AUCTION. 
WE shall sell on THURSDAY, Sept. 17th, at 10 o’clock A. M„ at the residence of Dr. Simon 
fRcn, corner of State and Congress Street., his en- tire Furniture, consisting in part of Brussels, Tap- 
estry and Ingrain Carpets, Parlor Furniture iu Green Terry, Plash, &«., Slarblo Top Centre Table, Card Tab'es, French Plate Mirrors, What nots Im- 
ported Wilton Rug, elegant Easy Chairs, Tete a Tele 
Chess Tables, one good Piano, Black Walnut and 
painted Chamber Furniture, Wheeler and Wilson 
Sewing Machine, fine Hair Mattresses. B. W. Exten- 
sion lable. B. W. Sideboard marble top, Silver Pitch- 
er and Salyer, Decanters, Wine Glass-., large Dinner Service with the dozen extra pieces, Diuiug Rcoiu Furniture, full set Brittania Covers, McGee Cooking 
Range. McGregor Furnace, large size one, Tilton JSc 
McFarlaud Safe, &c., together withGlass ami Crock- 
ery Ware. Kitchen Furniture, Ac.. <Sc. The most of 
this Furniture was made to order and is in very tine 
order. 
F, O. HAII.EY Ac CO., Auctioneer.. <*13 d3t 
ADMINISTRATOR’? SALE 
— OF — 
Druggists’ Stock and Fixtures. 
ON MONDAY Sept. 21st, at 2J o’clock P. M„ at store recently occupied by C. F. DuriD, de- ceased, on Middle, corner of Franklin street, 1 shall sell at public auction all the stock and ttxtures In 
said store, consisting of Drugs, Chemicals. Dyes Patent Medicines, Druggists’ Sundries, Toilet arti- cles, <&c.: also the Fixtures, consisting of 3 Show Cases, Soda Fountain, Coolers, Marble Slab, Tumb- lers and Holders. Syiup Bottles, Druggists’ Drawers, Wall Show Case, Counter anil P.escriptinn Seales Prescription Case and Contents, Labe’ed Bottles, Gas Fixtures, Jfcc. 
W. A. DURAN, Administrator. 
F. O. BAILEY dc CO., 
se!7d4t. A arlioaeer*. 
MORGAN & DYER, 
AUCTIONEERS 
— AND — 
Commission Merchants, 
No 18 Exchange St., Portland. 
A. St. StOBOASt, I 
B. B. DYEB, } aultlltf 
MORGAN 4k DVKK. 
Elegant and Unreserved Anetion Sale 
—OF— 
Modem Oil Paintings and Oil Chromos 
Ou Wedne.dny nnd Thursday, Mrul. 16th 
uud IVih. 
Sales commencing each day at 11 a m. and 3 p. m., to be held at our lung established Auction Mail, 
18 EXCHANGE STREET. 
WE shall oBer for un-e?crvnd competition over Two Hundred modern Oil Paintings and OU 
Chromos in elegant Gilt Frames. 
The attention of both Laities and Gentlemen is in- 
vited to tho exhibition ot these pictures, two days previous to the auction sale, and also on the days of sale, when seats and catalogues will be provided. 
MORGAN Ac OVER, Aunisum.. 
se8 9t 
MORGAN 4k OVER. 
House and Lot al Auction. 
“The precise locality for a Home for Fallen Wo- 
men, anil the attention of the lovers of humanity is 
invited to the sale." 
On SATURDAY, Sept. 19th, at i o’clock P. M., on 
the premises, House and Lot on the soutbeastly cor- 
ner ot Middle and Franklin Streets. House is of two • 
stories and in tenantabie order. Lot contains 1750 
feet, and are the same premises conveyed to Annie 
M. Leighton by John C. Procter on April 2, 1*73. 
There is a mortgage upon the premises of Twelve 
Hundred Dollars. Terms ot the sale cash on deliv- 
ery ot deed. Two Hundred Doha s to be paid to 
Auctioneers at sale. 
MORGAN 4k DVER, Annie.eera. 
selGdlt 18 Exrhaagr wire it. 
MORGAN 4k DYER. 
Extensive Auction Sale of Horses 
and Carriages. 
ON SATURDAY, Sept. 19th, at 11 o’clock, on Market Square, we shall otter tor sale an exten- 
sive stock ot new and second hand Carriages in great 
variety, comprising lop Buggies, Pbmtons, vide 
spring Wagons. Carryalls, Concord Wagons, Beiu h 
Wagons, Ac., &c. Also Harnesses in all qualities, 
with a number of Horses, &c., &c. 
Dealer* and owner* of Carriage* and 
Home*, intended for thi* *nlr, will plena* 
Sire early attention that they may be rep- 
resented ou the Catalogue. se7dlfw 
MO KUAN & DYEB. 
ttouseiioM Furniture at Auction. 
ON TUESDAY, Sept. 22d, at 10 o’clock A. M at House corner Franklin and Middle Streets, the 
entire Household Furniture, contained in saiJ house, 
comprising Parlor, Chamber and Kitchen Furniture 
oi the usual variety. 
iTIORGAN Ac DYER, Auctioneer.. 
seltklGt 18 Exchange Street. 
New Fall & Winter 
C3-OOIDS i 
H.TALBOT & GO. 
are now opening their new 
Fall and Winter 
TRIMMINGS 
— AND — 
Ladies’ Furnishing Goods. 
The best assortment of Trimmings ever offered in 
this market. 
Beaded and Jet Goods in Fringes. 
Gimps, Buttons, 
Belts and Ornaments, 
Ball and Ileary Bullion Fringes in Worst- 
ed, all Shades. 
Winter Hosiery ! 
Merino Underwear for Ladies and 
Children. 
A lull line of the celebrated 
GARIBALDI KID GLOVES ! 
TKEFOUSSE KIDS, 
CORSETS, DIAMOND, 
YAK AND HERCULES, 
TRIMMING BRAIDS. 
DRESS BRAIDS, 
SMOKED PEARL, 
WHITE PEARL and 
FANCY BUTTONS, 
CROCHET BUTTONS. 
Worsted and Worsted Goods ! 
Hamburg Edglntts from 5 cents to $8.50 
per Yard. 
All tlie new ami desirable styles of 
NECK TIES! 
ELASTIC BELTINU BY THE YABD. 
I.At E ROOKS is KRAI. VAI,., 
KRAI. TIIKRAO, 
OEK.HAN VAI,., 
Mt.TCEKNA, Ac. 
A good stock of 
Malta Yak and Thread in Black. 
II. TALBOT & CO., 
6 CLAPP’S BLOCK, CONGRESS ST, 
OPPOSITE OI.D CKY BALI. 
set6 _jlf 
FOR SALE, 
SOUTHERN PINE FLOORING 
and STEP 
BOARDS. In hits to suit purchasers, lor sale tow 
to dose a consignment RyA „ ^  KELSEY, 
m_2g No. 161 Commercial Street. 
Found. 
—bs—————a—i————i 
THE PRESS. 
Portland Wholesale Price Current. 
Corrected for the Pbess to Sept. 16, 1874. 
Apples. Lead. 
Green,. 2 25@3 00 Sheet & Pipe.. 9 @ 9* 
Dried,western 12g 14 Pig..... 8g 8} 
do eastern. 14 g 16 Leather. 
Ashes. New York, 
Pearl,»H>. 11® ID Light. 28 @ 30 
ot. 9 g 11 Mid. Weight 29 @ 31 
Beans. 
_ _ 
Heavy. 29 g 31 
Pea.2 75 @3 00 Slaughter.... 38 g 43 
Mediums.2 12J@2 37* Am. Call.1 00 @110 
Yellow Eyes.. 3 0i@3_25 Lime. 
Box Nhooks. Rocklard e’sk. @120 
Pine.60@75 Lumber. 
Bread. Clear Pine, 
Pilot Sup.... 9 @11 00 Nos. 1 «fc 2.50 00 @G0 00 
Pilot ex.lOOtb 70 @ 800 No. 3.40 00 @4500 
Sl-*p. 5 00 @ 5 50 No. 4.30 00 @35 00 
Gasckers$)100 35 @ 40 Shipping. .2000 @25 00 
Butter. Spruce.15 00 @17 00 
Family, 30 @ 35 Hemlock. ^,12 00 @15 00 
Store. 20 @ 25 Clapboards, 
€Jandle*. Spruce ex.30 00 @35 00 
Mould,^lb.... @13 do No. 1.20 00 @27 00 
Sperm. 35 @ 37* Pine.45 00 @60 00 
Cement. Shingles, 
^ bbl.225 @ Cedar ex... 4 00 @ 4 75 
C ii'fse. Cedar No 1. 2 50 @ 3 25 
Yrermont,4P’ lb. 13 @ 14 do Shaved 4 00 @ 6 50 
Factory. l4.}@ J5 Pine do... 4 50 g 7 00 
N. Y. Dairy.. 14 @ 15 Spruce .. 1 75 @ 2 00 
Coal—(Retail.) Laths, Spruce 2 00 
Cumberland.. .8 50@ 9 00 Pine. 3 00 @ 3 50 
pictou.7 50 @8 00 lflatcPcs. 
Chestnut... ..7 00 @7 50 Star, ^ gros.. 1 95 
Franklin.9 00 @9 50 Molasses. 
L’gh&W. Ash. .8 00@ 8 50 Porto Kico new 65 @ 75 
Coflee. Cienfuegos new none 
dava.ltllb. 33 @ 35 Muscovado. •*. 45 @ 48 
Rio. 21ig 22J New Orleanu.. 70 @85 
Cooperage. Mustart.. none 
Hbd. Sbooks and Heads, Saguanew.. 48 @ 50 
Mol. City- @2 62 Nalls. 
Sug. City. ...2 30 @ Cask.4@ 
Sug. C’try.. .1 60 @ 1 65 A aval Store*. 
Country RL Mo1. Tar,^ bbl.... 5 50 @5 75 
Hh’d Sh’xs. 1 75@ Pitch (C. Tar). .4 50 @4 75 
HL-'d Headings, WiJ Pitch.... 5 50 @ 5 75 
Spuce 35 in. 28 @ Rosin,.4 00 @ 7 (JO 
Soft Pine,.. 28 @ Turpentine,gl 42 g 45 
Hard Pine, 30 @ Oil. 
Hoops,(14fo),28 00 @ 33 00 Kerosene,.... @ 17* 
R.OakStaves 50 00 g Port.Ref.Petr g lA 
Copper. Devoe brilliant g 27 
Cop.Bolts. 35 @ Sperm,.1 90 @ 1 95 
Y. M. Sheathing @22 Whale,. 85 @ 90 
Bronze do. @22 Bank,. 58 @ 68 1 
Cordage. Porgie, .... 45 @ 50 
American,!? B>, 11J @124 Linseed. 8'.@ 82 
Russia,. 13} @ 14 Boiled do.,.. 86 @ 87 
Manila... 1 Cl @17} Lard,. 1 05 @ 1 20! 
MauilaBMtr’p 18} @ Olive,.1 25 @ 1 75 
Drugs and I»je.. Castor. 2 00 @2 12 
Alcohol, !?gai,2 20 @ 2 CO Neatsfoot,.... 1 25 @ 1 50 
Arrow Root, 25 @ 55 Elaine,. 68 @ 60 
Bi-Caro Soda, 6}@ 8 Par nr a. 
Borax,. 20 @ 22 °ort. Lead... 11 25 @ 
Camphor. 35 @ 37 Pure tir’d do 11 00 @11 25 
Cream Tartar 44 ® 48 Pure Dry do 11 00 @ 
Indigo,.125 @150 Am.Zinc 10 @ 12 
Logwood ex., !li@ 1‘! Rochel'eYell 3@ 34 
Madder. 15 @ Kng.Ven.Red 31@ 4 
Naptha, ■Pgal 25 @ 30 RedLead,... 11 @ 12 
Opium,. 9 25 @ Litharge. 11 @ 12 
Rhubavo,.... 75 @ 1 00 Piaster. 
Sal Soda.... 3 @ 34 White, !? ton,.. @2 75 
Saltpetre.... 10 @ 17 Blue,. 2 25 
Sulphur. 4}@ 5J Ground,iu bis 8 00 @9 00 
Vitrol,. 12 @ 13 Calcined, br-s 2 75 @ 3 00 Dark. Produce. 
No. 1,. @ 42 BeefSiue,,)fii 9@ 13 
No. 3. @ 38 Veal,. S @ 10 
No. 10,. @ 21 Mutton,. 12 @ 14 
kiavens, Chickens,.... 18 @ 22 
8 . 20 Turkeys. 18 @ 20 
10 oz. 2G Eggs, !? doz., 20 @ 24 
Dyewoods. Potatoes, 40 @ 50 
Barwond,.... 3@ Onions, Lbi... 4 50@ 5 00 
Brazilwood, 5@ 7 Cranb’»tn>0l.l5 00@16 60 
Camwood,.. 6@ 7 Round hogs. ...8 @ 9 
Fustic. 2}@ 3 Prorlsions. 
Logwood, Mess Beef,.. 12 00 @13 50 
Gampeacby, 14@ 24 Ex Mess,.. 13 00 @ 15 00 
St. Domingo, 1J@ 2j Piate,. 15 00 @16 50 
Peach Wood, 54@ Ex Plate,.. 1, 75 @18 00 
Red Wood ... 2}@ Pork, 
Pish. Backs,.,.. 28 50@29 00 
Cod, perqtl., Clear,. W 50@<28J00 
L’ge Shore,. 4 75 @5 23 Mess. 28 50@30 00 
L’ge Bank, 4 25 @4 50 Prime,.,., none 
Small,.i >0 @3 25 Hams,. 144S15 
Pollock.2 25 @3 00 Kice. 
Haddock.2 00 @ 2 62 Rice,!? lb... 8J@ 10 
Hake.a £9 @2 75 Malcra ns. 
Herring Saleratus, )pib, 7@ 9J 
Shore,r?bbl 4 00 @ 4 75 Malt. 
Scaled,!? bx 39 @ 35 Turk’s Is. 
No. 1,. 25 @ 30 hbd.tSbus),. 2 37}@ 2 874 
Mackerel, bb'., St. Martin,.. rone 
Bay No. 1, 13 50@11 00 Bonaire, 2 50 @ 3 00 
Bay No. 2, 9 00@t0 50 Cadiz,duty pd 2 75 @ 3 00 
Large 3 8 00® 9 50 Cadiz,in bond 2 00 @ 2 50 
Shore No. 1 ..13 00@15 0U Liverpool,dut' 
No. 2. 9 00@U 00 paid,.2 75 @ 3 00 
Medium..., 7 00@ 8 50 Liv. in boDd,. 2 50 @ 2 75 Clam Bait.4 50@ 5 50 Gr’ud butter, 25 @ 
Ploa *. Meeds. 
Superfine,.... o 00 @5 50 Clever lb.,_104 @ 11 
Spring x. 6 25 @7 25 Red Top bag, 4 75@ 
xx,... 7 09 @ 7 75 H.Grass, bush.3 00 @ 3 25 ilich. 7 00 @ 7 50 do Canada, none 
XX 7 75 @ 8 25 Moap. 
Family 8 00@ 8 SO Ex St’m ltef’d @ 
Illinois x,. .. 6 75 @ 7 75 Family,. @ 
xx,.... 7 75 @ 9 00 Nttl. 
6t. I,9«lsx,.. 8 25 @900 Mpices. 
" xx. 9 00 @ 10 00 Cassia, pure,. Pruit. Cloves,. 65 
Almonds. Ginger,. 20 
Sott Shell,.. 21 @ 22 Mace.1 75 
Shelled,- 40 @ 55 Nutmegs,.... 13’ 
Pea Nuts. 2 50 @ 3 00 Pepper,. 25 
Citron. 30 @ 3* Starch. 
Currants, 8J@ 9 Pear!,. 9 
Dates, .. 9 @ 10 &iugnr. 
Figs. 14 @ 18 Granulated,. 111(5)111 
Ds.inoa 1A « °X. ,, 
ftaisins, Extra 0,. lOIaJIOS 
Laver, 3 47 g3 50 0,. @lu 
L. M. new 4 0l@l 10 Syrups. 65 @ 75 New Yal.P lb none Eagle Sugar Eelinery: 
Lemons,p box 8 00&9 00 C.... @.,3 
Oranges ^ box,.. none C C.... @9| Grain. ExC.... @94 Corn, Mixed, 10.5 @ Ilav. Brown 
Yellow,.... 1 0£@ Nos. 12 & 16 10 @ 104 
Steal......1 00® Helming... 73 a) 84 
Eye,.. @130 Teas. 
Barley,. 75 @ 85 Souchong,.... 25 @ 45 
Oats,. 65 @ 66 Oolong. 35 @ 50 
Fine Feed, @ 35 00 Oolong, choice 55 @ 80 
Shorts,. @ 30 00 japan,_45 @70 
Gunpowder. Do.choice... 70 @100 
Blasting. 4 50 @ 5 00 Tin. 
Sporting. 7 00 @ 7 50 Straits,.. 27 @ 28 
Hay. English,. 20 @ 27 
Pressed,^'tonl6 00 @18 00 Cbar.l. C.,.. 1173@12 25 
Loose,.16 00 @ 20 00 Char. I. X. ,..14 25 @14 75 
Straw,.17 00 @ Teine- •• \.. r 25@I3 00 
Iron. Coke. 9 75 @11 00 
Common,.... 4|@ Antimony, ... 18 @ 19 
KeBned. 3J@ Zinc. 9| @ 101 Swedish. @ Tobacco. 
Norway,. Fives and Tens, Cast Steel,w. 20 Best Brands, 65 @ 75 
German Steel Medium,.. 55 @ Shoe Steel .. Common,.... 50 @ 
Spring Steel Half lbs.,.50 @ Sheet Iron, Nat’I Leaf,.80 @ 
Common, Xavy lbs.,.50 @ 
H. C. Vnvniuh. 
Russia.. Damar.1 25 @ 1 75 
Galv,. Coach,. 2 25 @ 5 60 
E.aril. Furniture, 125@2C0 
Kegs, ¥■»,.. 151216 Wool. 
Pierces, lb 15*0,16 Fleece washed 40 @ 42 
Pail,. 17 @17J do. unwasbd 30 @ 33 
Caddies. 17 @17J Pulled,Super 50 @ 65 
Pelts, large.,. 12J@150 
Tortlaud Daily Press Block 1,1st 
For the week ending Sept. 16,1874, 
Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, 67 Exchange. 
Descriptions Par Value. Offered Asked 
Gold,.1094... Iloj 
Government 6’s, 1C81,. 117*. ...118 
Government 5-20’s, 1662,...112*.... 1124 
Government 5-20’s, 1864,.lir:.... 1154 
Government 5-20’b, 1865,.115s... 116 
Government 5-20’s, duly, 1S65. 115*. ...116 
Government 5-20’s, duly, 1867.1164.. ..1174 
Government 5-20’s, duly, 1868,.11CJ 117 
Guvernmen.! 0-40’s,...1111....1114 
State o.' M lire Bonds,.101J. ...102* 
Portland City Bonds, Municipal. 97 .... 97 
Bath City B nds. 92 .... 92 
Bangor City Bonds, 20years,. 92J.... 93 Calais City ords. 95 .... 96 
Cumberland National Bank,... 40.56 .. 59 
CanalNa.!onal Bank,. 100.*137 ... 138 
First National Bank.1UO.*137 .,..138 
Casco National Bank.100.*137 ...138 
Merch anls’National Bank,.. 75.98 ,., 100 Nniinnal Trailpra* RoyiV inn ivt ioq 
Portland Company. 80 85 
Portland CasCompany. 50. 68 ... 70 
Ocean lasararce Company,... 100. .. 9o ,,,, 97 
Atlantic & St. Lawrence K. K.,.90_95 
A. & K. It. R. Ponds... 8G....88 
Maine Central R. It. Stock loo.40. 50 
Maine Central It. R.Bonds,7’s.86 ... 97 
European & North A merican R.lt bonds. 70 '!' 75 
Leeds & F’rm’gton R. It. Bonds,100. 86 88 Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds.. 100. 86 .... 88 Portland & Ogdeusburg R.R.Bonds.gold, 80 .... 90 
A-XJTUMlSr 1874. 
NEW GOODS! 
HEW GOODS! 
— AT — 
Orin Hawkes & Co. 
We are now getting in our Fall stock or first class 
Ready-Made Clothing 
— FOR — 
MEN AND BOY'S WEAR, 
and as usual otter superior made garments at the 
hOWEST UVIUfi PRICES. 
Manufacturing our own goods, we are enabled to 
oner extra inducements to purchasers, giving them honestly and thoroughly made garments, warranted just as represented and at prices that we are «ure will satisfy the closest buyers. 
BOYS’ CLOTHING J 
We have the largest stock of Boys* Clothiug in the State (making the manufacture of that a specialty) 
*>nd can fit Bovs of any age and size. Those who 
have been troubled to get Clothing for their Boys can 
find just what they want on.our counters. 
PLEASE GIVC VS A ( ALL. 
290 and 292 Congress Street, 
w4w37 Opposite Preble House. 
CRESCENT SPECTACLES 
Improve Your Sight. 
TnlISto£llE?0E.>iT I Spectacles now tld 1“ in tire* max" 
vision ^ heysre'ltn- MSn^cS^ 
?yDrays01 aVwTy si^- ^rl^dTrefracto- r  rays  im a i- ou n d in Pelib'es renders them espec- [Trade ] lally desirable 
Being ground with great care? they are freofrom all imperfections and iiupu.ities. Thevuro mounted in Gold, Silver, Shell. Rubber and st'iad frames ami will latt many years without change 
For sale only by our Agents. 
ABATER LOWELL, 
Jeweler aud Optician. Sole Agent for 
POBTLAND, M A INB 
SV“Xonc geuiilnewithonttbetxade-mark stamped 
on every pair. Manufactured by 
Fellows, Holmes & Clapp, New Fork 
Look for Trade Mark, No peddlers Employed, 
iny5 dlawT&wly 
MISCELLANEOUS 
THE BAXTER 
PORTABLE 
STEAM ENGINE, 
HANCFACTIIBED BY 
Colt’s Patent Fire Arms Mann 
facturing Co., 
HARTFORD, com, 
Cider Patents dated Oct. 27th, 1808, AprillSth and 
20th, 1809, and dune 28th, 1870. 
Awarded First Premium by American 
Institute, 1869, 1870 aud 1871s Gold 
medal by Louisiana and Texas 
8tase Fail's, 1871; and First 
Premiums whenever fairly 
pat in competition. 
FOR SALE BY 
Frank H. Houghton, 
-7 & 9 CENTRE STREET, 
Portland, Maine, 
STATE AGENT. 
No Extra Insurance lo Pay J 
Wo Danger from Explosion—Wo liability 
to get out of Order. 
In Bhoit it Is the SIMPLEST, SAFEST, most 
DJUABLE and most ECONOMICAL Engine in the world. We lully guarantee them in all the above particulars. COLT’S ARMS CO. have spared no 
expense in getting up SPEC1 4L TOOLS AND MA- 
CHINES with which lo build ibcse Engines, that 
every part Is made up to gauge, and are pevlcc^y in- terchangeable, ibe importance of wliMi will be un- 
derstood by all wuo aie at all familiar with macbin- 
duplicate oi every other cue of that size and m case 
ot breakage, the broken part cao be immediately re- placed by its perfect duplicate. 
The inventor of this Engine had in view, in its 1 construction, the great need that exists .or a uerfect 
Steam Engine—of small power—adapted to aM kinds 
of light mechanical work, and that should also com- 
bine all that is good in Steam Engineering. 
The first point was, to secure a perfectly philo- sophical Boiler and Furnace, in order to insure the 
most, perfect combustion, and to take up the greatest possible amount of heat m generating steam. 
The second point was, to make a perfect cut-oft 
Engine, working steam expansively, and keeping up the temperature of the cylinder to prevent loss by radiation or condensation. 
The third point was. to combine and make the 
whole a n*echanicalbj and scientifically correct ma- 
chine; fU its parts being provid'd with means to 
take iip los~ motion, so that it may be used for any number of years, and always run smoothly. In all these particulars as muen care has been taxen as in 
the largest and most periect engine ever constructed. 
The result is—the greatest amount of power 
PROPORTIONED TO THE AMOUKT OF FUEL CON- 
SUMED—thus proving the fact—well known to men 
oi science—that water is the best medium to trans- 
mit the mechanical forces, generated in the com- bustion of tuelj to the production of motive power. 
Machinery for any purpose furnisheJ at 
Manufacturers’ Prices. 
PLEASE SEAD FOR CIRCULAR. 
jmi(DwtTSTtf 
I 
PRATTS ASTRAL OIL 
absolutelySAFEpehfectly odorless: 
ALWAYS UNIFORM.ILLUMINATINGDIJAIITIFS 
BURNS IN ANY LAMP WITHOUT DANGER 
OF EXPLODINGORTAKING FIRE 
%UFACTliREDO(Pf,ESSCl,'II>DlSFm;£j^|£y5£0f 
HIGHLYVOLATILEANO DANGEROUS OILS. 
1 sshfetyundereyeryposs,, 1 AND ITS PERFECT BURNINGQUAUTIEs"* 
ARE PROVED BY ITS CONTINUED USE INOVEB 
WHILEnoACCIDENT DIRECTLY or INDIRECTLY 
HASEVER OCCURED FROM BURNING. 
STORING OR HANDLING IT. 
■ _ THEMANY lMITflTIONS&COMITEHff/rs 
STral qilthat KAVEBEEN THROWN 
UNSUCCESSFIALYonTHE MARKET isFUflTHFRPBIWF 
THE ASTRAL HAS NOW 
A WORLD WIDE REPUTATION 
AS THE SAFEST AND BEST. 
j^SURANCECOMPaw^Sa^itJSiMMISSIIHBIj 
™5-fL0UN Tn Y 
AS THE BEST SAFEGUARD WHEN LAMPSARE USED 
cHS.PRATT8tCO. 
established 177b. 
108FULTON ST. NEW YORK., 
Capen, Sprague & Co., 
Nos. 6 and 8 Custom House Street, 
BOSTON, 
NEW ENGLAND AGENTS. 
» deodaw 
Non-Resident Taxes ft ihe Town 
of Raymond, in the County of 
Cumberland, tor the year 1873. 
The following list of Taxes on Real Estate of non- 
r iaent owners in the town o? Raymond, for the 
vear 1873, in bills comnuLtd to Jordan Brown, Col- 
lect Dr ot said Town on .be tfv’i day of July, 1873, ha? 
&Den returned by him to me as remaining unpaid on the 18th day of June, 1874, by his ceuificato of that 
da.c, and now remaining unpaid; and uoi:ce is here- 
by given that ? the said taxes and iinercit and 
charges are not paid into the Treasury of said Town Within eighteen months Lorn the date of the com- 
mitment of the said bi'tg, go much of the Real Estate taxed as will he sufficient to pay the amount, due therefor including interest and charges, wiM without iurther notice be toM at public auction at the Post Office at Raymond in said town on the 7th day of January, 1875, at one o’clock P. M. 3 
Names. No. of acres. Value. Tax. Freeman, Brown, io 7s *> 
0»ver P. Jordan, 3 !£ 2 SE J mes H. Lombard Cape Lot 80 275 7 98 
Li” her Perkins,Alexander Strout lot 20) Abram Thurlow lot,40 { 210 6 09 
Peter Thurlow lot, 30 ( 
Clinton & Carlisk Shaw, Cape Jot. 15 75 2 18 
Robert B. Welch, 12 50 l 45 
ERASTUS A. PLUMMER, 
Treasurer of Raymond. 
Raymond Aug. 24th, 1874. au25w3w 
Comfortable and Economical! 
— THE — 
Marchioness Corset. 
It gives ease and grace to the figure, lasts lonpe 
than any other Corset manufactured, and sold at the 
low price of 
ONE X>OH.LyVIi ! 
We are In receipt of recommendations every week trow Ladies, who Hud they excel all other Corsets. 
DAVIS & CO., 
Mole Proprietor, ol the lUarchioue... 
If unable to procure above Corset readily, send *L<W with measure and we will send a pair by return mal nee of expense, aul3wti33 
_AGENCIES. 
S, ft. NILES, 
ADVERTISING AGENT. 
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers ol 
all cities and towns of the United States, Canadas 
nd British Provinces. 
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston. 
DODD’S 
ADVERTISING AGENCY, 
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Advertisements receined for eveiy Paper in the United States and British Provinces at the lowest 
contract prices. Auy information cheerfully given 
and estimates promptly fuurnish d. 
HORACE DODD, 
ESTABLISHED IN 1849. 
S. M. PETTENGILL & CO.’S 
ADVERTISING AGENCY, 
No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Itow, New York, 
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in all Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov- 
inces. 
T. C. EVANS, 
ADVERTISING AGENCV A PRINT- 
ERS’ WAREHOUSE, 
10C WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ol Printers’ I faterials. Advertisements in* ertod in any 
paper in the United S.ates o- Canadas at publishers* lowest prices. Send for estimates. 
GEOROE P. ROWELL & CO , 
ADVERTISING AGENTS 
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS. 
Dealers in Printing Materials of every description 
-type, Presses, etc. 
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York, 
BATES & LOCKE, 
Newspaper Advertising Agents, 
34 PARK ROW, NEW YORK. 
J. H. Bates, late ol D. It. Locke, o Locke® 
S. M. Peaengiil & Oo. nones, Toledo Blade. 
Serd lor list o? 1C) choice newspapers. 
C. J. WHEELER, 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
DR. ROGERS’ 
Vegetable 
WORM SYRUP. 
A brave man may suffer pain when inflicted upon 
himself, heroically; but he 
CANNOT SEE HIS CHILD SUFFER. 
There is no other malady, incident to childhood, hat is accompanied with more indescribable wretch- 
edness to the little sufferers than that 
PRODUCED BY WORMS; 
and when the parent fully comprehends the situa- i 
tion he *i)l not delay a moment in securin'? the raosi; 
prompt ar l efficient remedies to ensure tee expul- 
sion of the intruders. This Remedy may be found in 
DR. ROGERS’VEGETABLE WORM 
SYRUP. 
Please hear in mind that. 
ROGERS* WORM SYRUP is .he reliable prepara- 
tion. 
ROGERS* WORM SYRUP is a palatable prepara- 
tion. 
ROGERS* WORM SYRUP is liked by children. 
ROGERS* WORM SYRUP positively destroys worms 
ROGERS* WORM SYRUP ’eaves no bad effects. 
ROGERS’ WORM SYRUP is highly recommended 
by physicians, and is unquestionably the BEST 
WORM MEDICINE IN THE WORLD. 
Price 25 cents. For sa >e by all Druggists. 
JOHN F. HENRY, CURRAN & CO., Proprietors, 
ag20wlm 8 and 9 College Place New York 
T^TOTTCE is hereby given that the subscriber has XI been duly appointed tmd taaen upon tiimself the 
ust of Admiuistiator of the estate of 
THOMAS BARKER, late of Portland. 
in the County of Cumbeiland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. Ail persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased are required 
to exhibit the same; and all perbons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
JiMBS T. McCOBt*, Administrator. 
Portland, Sept, 1, 1874._ se5dlaw3w*S 
WORKING PEOPLE—Male or Female Employment at borne, $30 per week warrant- 
ed, no capital required. Particulars and valuable 
srmples sent free. Address wiih 6 cent return 
stamp, C. BOSS, Williamsburg. K. Y. au21 j4w 
THE GREAT POPULARITY OF 
CAM PH OKINE 
As a FAMILY MEDICINE, 
is the reward of genuine merit. Those who use it 
once never will be without it. For sale by all Drug- 
gists. Price 25. cents. 
REUBfiN HOYT, Proprietor, New York. 
au26t4w 
HAVE TOC TRIED 
JURUBEBA . 
ARE YOU 
Weak, Nervous, or Debilitated ? 
Are you to Languid that anv exertion re- 
quires more of an effort than you leel capable of 
making? 
Trfieu try AURIJBEBA, ttewonderful tonic 
and invigorator, wnich acts so beneficially on the 
secre.ive organs as to impart vigor to all the vital 
forces. 
It is no alcoholic appetizer, which stimulates for a 
shor. time, only to kt the sufferer fall to a lower 
depth o: it ’.ei y, but it is a v egetable tonic acting ui- 
rec. ly o a the liver and spleen. 
It regu'aie* the Bowrls, quiets the nerves, 
and gives such a heal1 by toue to tl e who’e bvstem as 
to soon make t‘*e invalid feel like a rew person. 
It* o^terakion i* not vioicat. bu« is charac- 
terized oy great gen. er ess; the patient experiences 
no sudden change, no maiL i results, but gradually his tioablev 
‘•Fold their tents, like tl e Arabs, And f Pen civ steal »w?y.’ 
This i* no new discovery, but has been long used I 
with wonderful remedial results, and is pronounced 
by the highest medical authorities, ‘*the most power- 
ful tonic end alterative known” 
Ask your druggist lor It. 
For sale by GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., BOSTON. 
___a-u26t4w 
POSTPONEMENTS IMPOSSIBLE. 
--$20-- 
WILL. BUY A 
First Mortgage Premium Bond 
— or THE — 
NT. Y. Industrial Exhibition Co. 
Authorized by the Legislature of the State of N. Y. 
2d Serie Draw ing, OCT. 5, 1874. 
BSVERY BOND 
purchased previous to October 5th will participate. Address tor Bonds and full particulars, 
MORGENTHA17, BRUNO A CO., 
Financial Agents, 23 Park Bow, N. Y 
P. O. Drawer 39. Applications for Agencies re- 
ceived.__seltiw 
For 
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, 
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES, 
TTse 
Wells’ Carbolic Tablets. 
PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES. 
ATRIED AND SURK REMEDY 
Sold by Druggists, self4w 
Harry Hill, the Champion Wrestler, 26 East Houston St„ soys GILES’ 
LINIMENT IODIDE AMMONIA 
cures Soreness and stifloes-of the Joints and Mus- 
cles; recommends It to all g\ .roasts. Wm.H. Van Cott, Suneiintendeut of the Fleet- wood Park, has used Gilei’ I<iu*iiient Iodide «I Ammpoia on horses and recommends it. 
Hahry Bassett sownor, Col. McDaniels, uses in bis stables Riles’ Liniment Iodide of Am- 
?lSS,ii£1,ep?t,451, »7"N. y. w. f.Phil- lips & Co., wholesale; F. T. MAHER & CO., reta", 
_ 
selt4 v 
AGENTS WANTED 
For Best and Litest Man of Un ted States and 
World ever paM'shed, together with Charts and P.c- 
tores. Lan,e tcajes made Kith certainty. Send 
for terms at ouci tj D. L, GUERNSEY, Pub., Con- cord, N. H, 
_
t3i;4W 
SAMPLE to Agents. Ladics’Com- 
binattoa Needle-Book, with 
Chromos. Send stamp. Dean & Co. 
New Bedford, Mass. Sel5tl4w 
The Up’ted States Publishing Co. 13 University Place, New York, 
Want A Rents everywhere for the following: 
SPIRIT OF THE HOLY BIBLE. Ed- ited bv B ank Moore. An cleg; it fcvo, 6' ) pp., 
606 Engrai .ngr— om the Old M: <ders. Price, $5.00. 
OUR FIRST HUNDRED YEARS. The Lite of the P pub'c, By C. Edwards Lester. 12 
monthly parts. 60 pp.each. R jya' Svo. xOcts.e: lipa... 
Life and public serviced op CHARLES SUMNER. Bv C.E'lwards L s- 
ter. 6thEdition,revised and enlr -g i.8vo,700 pp,$3.75. 
THE NEW YORK TOMBS. Bv Warden Sutton. A complete history of Not- d Cl ninals of 
New York, and the R rmauce of I. -on L:'e. 8vo, 6J0 
pp, $3.50. 
Circt-’ars, specimen p^ges, and terms to agen’r on 
application as aliive. seJ6t4w 
Wtli'L’ At home, ma’o or female; §35 per IIWlAw ;k, nay or evening. No Capital 
Tap fill Wc l,n‘l vnlnnblc nackase of lul »»AA Roods by m: 1 free. Ai dre with s’- 
cent, return siamp, M. Young, 173 Gr.enwlch St., N Y. selGitw 
ST»“j BOARDS 
Silver Lustre, Highly Ornamenial. A perfect 
pro* ctor to put under stoves. / sk yorv dealer tor it. 
i4w 
WANTED-AGENTS 
Articles in the World. $-.00 worth of samples given away to tho e who w'l b2come agents. J. 
BRIDE & CO., 7G7 Broadway, N. Y. sel6i4w 
257 I? AAGENTS’PROFITS per week • i"v Will prove It or forfeit $5f •. New abi- 
des are just Patented. Sample sent tc 3 to: ’1. Ad- 
dress W. H. CAIDKSTER, 267 Broodway,New York, 
sel6t4  
UNWRITTEN HISTORY. 
Full information of this Startin'* Be 3k about to be 
published by 1 s. Sent Agents who addr *s, AMER- 
ICAN AU BUSHING CO., Hartford, Conn. sel6t4w 
MEDICAL 
MILK 
— OF — 
MAGNESIA. 
“SUPERIOR TO CAUCUSED OR CAR- 
BONATE OF MAGNESIA, WITH- 
OUT THEIR DANGEROUS ASSOCI- 
ATIONS.’’ 
Indorsed and prescribed by tbe leading physicians 
throughout the country, as being the GREATEST 
ANT-ACID yet Presented to tbe medical public. It 
immediately anu certainly relieves 
Heartburn, 
Sourness or 
Acidity of tbe 
Stomach, 
Headache, 
Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, 
Rheumatism and Gout. 
AS A 
LAXATIVE FOR CHILDREN 
It is superior to any other preparation, requiring no 
persuabiou to induce them to take it, and is also pe- culiarly adap.ed for feiru’cs during pregnancy. 
] t is a positive preventive agains* the tood of infants 
souring on the stomach. In cases of 
Summer Complaints and Diarrhoea, 
so common with young children, the 
milk of magnesia 
will be found invaluab’c. Try It orce and you would 
not be without it. 
FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE BY 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 
J. W. PERKINS & CO. 
nty! dm 
DR. FLINT’S 
QUAKER BITTERS 
These celebrated Bitters are com- 
posed of choice Boots, Herbs, and 
Barks, among which are Gen- 
tian, Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, 
Dandelion, Juniper, and other 
berries, and are so prepared as to 
retain all their medicinal qual- 
ities. They invariably cure or 
greatly relieve the folloiving com- 
plaints : Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Loss of Appe- 
tite, Headache, Bilious Attacks, 
Remittent and Intermittent Fe- 
vers, Ague, Cold Chills, Rheuma- 
tism, Summer Complaints, Piles, 
Kidney Diseases, Female Diffi- 
culties, Lassitude, Low Spirits, 
General Debility, and, in fact, 
everything caused by an impure 
state of the Blood or deranged 
condition of Stomach, Liver, or 
Kidneys. The aged find in the 
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing 
stimulant, so desirable in their 
declining years. No one can re- 
main long unwell (unless afflicted 
with an incurable disease) after 
taking a few bottles of the Quaker 
Bitters. 
Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint & Co. 
At their Great Medical Depot, 
PROVIDENCE, R.t. 
1'OB SALE EVERYWHERE. 
Treatise on Nervous Diseases 
— A.ND THE — 
Cordial Balm of Syricum. 
During the year 18fi5 Dr. G. Edgar Lothrop had a 
new and peculiar drug, from the interior of Africa, 
brought prominently under his notice by the very 
strange effect it produced on an animal who had 
accidentally swallowed a la go quantity. Owing to this circumstance he was led to make many experi- ments on the lower animals, and he soon discovered 
that it hail a very peculiar effect on the Nervous Sys- tem This induced him to experimen i both on himtelL 
and some of his patients, aud such was the wonder- 
fully beneficial effects, ard so rapid the cure o' those afflicted with nervous diseases, that Dr. Loflirop 
came to the conclusion that he had discovered a new 
and valuab'e addition to the medicines of the p'uar- 
macopoea. He Boon found that, ds medicine,in eou- 
junction with some others, cured nervous diseases of 
all kinds with a certainty and rapidity of which he had no previous conception, 
A lew words on that special disease generally kuown 
as Nervous Debilhy ur Weakness. TUisisin most cases 
brought on by total ignorance of the fearful perni- cious effects, but it is also brought on in many cases brought on through no fault of the person afflicted, but by disease, loug confinement, and several other causes—but in all cases the effect oil the constitution 
is the same. Heretofore, there has been no cure for this disease, hut Dr. Lothrop, having put up this medicine in the fo-m o"CORDIAL HALM OF STT 
CCM AND TONIC HILLS, comoined with other medicines, offeis them to all sufferers as a safe and 
speedy cure. Our Ljna.dc Asylums are full of pa- 
tients, in many cases biought thither by the effects ot Nervous Debility. Many thousands suffer in si- 
lence, hopeless of relief, having often been dece.ved 
by unprincipled quacks. Such is rot the cate with 
Dr. G. Edgar Loihrop’s CORDIA L BALM OF SYRI- 
CUM and TONIC PILLS. A very short trial wifi 
demonstrate their efficacy. 
Any wno suffer from the effects of over Indulgence in tobacco, or alcoholic sllmulants, Palpitation of the Heart, St. Vitus’ Dance, Epilepsy, Nervous Head- 
ache, Sleeplessness, Restlessness Curing Sleep, Loss of Memory, Irritability, Nervousness, Twitching of the Nerves, and all other Nervous Diseases, will find this medicine a real blessing. Should any person iulo whose hands this notice 
comes, have a friend whom he knows or thinks is af- 
tlicted,with any Nervous Disease, Nervous Debility etc., he will confer a real kindness on his friend liy sending it to him, so as to give him an opportunity of being cured by the use of D-. Lothrop’s CORDIAL 
BALM OF SYRICUM and TONIC PILLS. Sold by all Druggists. 
WHOLESALE dYGrENTTS. 
W. F. Whipple dr Co., Jolih W. Perkins A Co., W. W. Phillips dr Co., 
jyll PORTLAND, ME. dOm 
CURE 
THAT 
CATARRH. 
It Is important 
|tuat people should know it. 
I Dr. Evans’ Rem- 
edy will cure 
Catarrh 
It needs only a trial 
to satisfy the most 
skeptical. No bum- 
bug about it. Mon- 
ey given back it it 
fails to cure. 
Price 75 cts. 
IlfCKS & CO., 
Je23eodtf103 Federal SI. 
$10. WONDERFUL I $10 
A FIRST CLASS FULL-SIZED 
SEWING MACHINE, 
— with —; 
TABLE AMD TREADLE, 
Only Ten Dollars. 
The moat Simple and Compact! The most 
Durable and Economical!r A mod- el of combined Simplicity. Strength and Beauty!! 
New and numerous patented attachments. 
No Complicated Machinery to he con- 
stantly getting out of order. 
SO EAST TO LEARN THAT A CHILD CAN RUN IT, will do all kinds of Sowing, from the finest 
to the coarsest, will Hem, Fell, Tuck, Braid, Cord, Bather, Embroider, e,c., uses sell-adjusting straight needle, uses all descriptions ot Cotton, Silk and Thread. Makes the strongest stitch known, the cloth 
tear, uiyo/e on: seo/.e win rip, uses tile thread direct from the Spool. The Mach.ne is beautifully 
finished and highly ornamented, and 
WARRANTED FOR 5 YEARS 
SAMPLE MACHINES WITH TABLE AND TREADLE forwarded loanv nart ot the World on 
receipt ot TUN DOLLARS ! 
Special terms and extra inducements to male and 
iemale agents, store-keepers, Arc. County rights giv- 
en to smart agents free. Samples of sewing descrip- tive circulars containing terms, testimonials’, engrav- ings, Arc., sent hee. All money sent in Pns„ office 
Monev Orders Drafts, or by Express, are pertectlv 
secure. Safe delivery of our goods guaranteed J 
All orders, communications, e.c., must he ad- 
dressed to 
Hope Manufacturing Co., 
4 4 
NEW YORK. 
J ut__ 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the snbscri- ber has been duly appointed and taken upon 
himself the trust of Administrator with the Will an- 
nexed of the e-tale ot 
ELIJAH FULTON, late of Raymond, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as the law ilirects. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the same; and all arsons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
HENRY C. PEABODY, of Portland, Administrator with tho Will annexed. 
Raymond, July 21, 1874. sel0dlaw3wXh* 
RAILROADS. 
7fce*«!>efloe**e&Ed Mr* — 
Travelers 
For New York, Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, Washington, St. Louis, 
New Orleans, Texas, Chicago, Om 
aha, San Francisco, and all points 
West and South, 
Through Tickets 
via eilher Boston & Maine and Eastern, or Steamers 
to Bostou. the itoniugton and Fall ltiver rrd all 
II:'il lines to New York, the Michigan Centra', Great 
Western ard Pennsylvania Ceu.ral Pacific liailrnads, 
and all oilier favorite routes 
are sold by us as heretofore, 
at lower rates than any other Agency, and needlu 
inlormation c’leerlully furnished. 
U"Ticliel« to New York and return n 
redneed rates. 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
49 1-2 Exchange St. 
jn!5__dtf&Sup 
For Lake Winnepiseogee. 
DAILY LXCUBblOXS, 
Tickets to TVoUboro’ and Centre Harbor 
and Betnrn, §1.00* 
E__ 
Trainb leave Portland & Rochester 
jgg§f?-|jDepo5 ior Alton Bay at 7.30 a. m. and 
p. n?. 
For Wolfboro and Centre Harbor, 
via Alton Bay and Steamer Mt. Washington, 7.30 a. 
in. (passengers taking this train can make the entire 
trip over the Lake, and return same day) arriving in 
Portland Ft 7/!0 p. m. 
For Wolfboro, via Wolfboro Junction, all rail, at 
7.30 a. m. and 4.15 p. ra. 
Tickets for sale by Rollins, Lcring & Adams and at 
Depot. 
jyl7dtt W. II. TURNER, Superintendent. 
tiRAND TRUNK RAIL fl\AY OF CANADA. 
ALTERATION OF TRAINS, 
SUMMER ARRAYGEMEYT, 
On and after Monday, July 27,1874, 
trains will run as follows: 
Express train 7 a. m. for Montreal 
Quebec, Auburn and Lewiston. 
Express for Auburn and Lewiston at 9 a. m. 
man iram at i.zo p. in., ior Auourn ana .uewigton 
and Island Pond, (stopping at all stations to Island 
Pond,)* connecting with night mail train for Quebec, 
Montreal and the West. 
Accommodation train for Auburn, Lewiston and 
South Paris at 6 p. m. 
Express for Montreal, Quebec and West at 12.30 a. 
m. This train will ruu Sundays and not Monday. 
Trains will arrive as follows: 
Express from Quebec, Montreal and West at 8.40 
a. m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45a. ra. 
Mail ftom Quebec, Montreal and West, Lewistcn 
and Auburn at 2.50 p. m. 
Express Irom Quebec, Montreal and West, Lewis- i 
ton and Auburn, at 7.45 p. m. 
Passenger Offices' 
74 EXCHANGE ST. 
— AXD 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates! 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwau- 
kee, Cincinnati, St, I,ouis, Omaha, 
tiaginnw, lit, Paul, Salt Luke City, 
Denver, linn Franci.ro, 
and all points In the 
Northwest, West and Southwest 
J C. FURNIVAL Apt, 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY lain splendid 
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling 
stock, and is making the best connections and quick- 
est time of any route from Portland to the West. 
WPULLMAN PALACE DKAWTNG KOOM 
AND SLEEPING OAKS are attached to the trains 
leaving Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 12 o’clock mid- 
night. 
Baggage checked irom Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid ior at the rate of 
one passeuier tor every $500 additional value. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, Secretary and Treas. 
W. J, SPICEK, Local Suprentendent. 
Portland, July 10,1874. jy31dtf 
BOSTON & MAINE 
RAILROAD. 
On and after Monday, &u*g. 3, 1874. 
WTT r._=-r:--n Passenger trains will leave Fort- 
*a■*'* f®r Fostou, at 6.l5, 9.10 P. m. 
-^^3.15, C.00 p, m. Returning, Je?ve Bon- 
ion Po 8.15 p,. ir., 12.30, 3.30,6.00 p. m. 
For 9carboro> Sire Point, Old Orcnard 
Beach, Saco aud Biddeford at 6.15, 9.10, 10.25 
a. ir.; 1.15. 3.'5, 6.00 p. m. RetDrr’ng leave 
ford at 7.51,11.20,1L55 a. m., 4.35. 7.26, 9.25 p. m. 
For Great Falla at 6.15, 9.10 a. in,, 3.15, 6.00 
p. m. 
For liowell (via Lawrence) at 6.15,0.10 a. m., 
3.15 p. ir. 
For Portftmouth (via Dover) at 6.15 a, m. 
For Concord and Manchester (via New 
Market ounctior) 6.15 a. m.,3.15p, ni., (via Law- 
rence et 9.10 a. m. 
For Rochester, Alton Ray, Wolfbor- 
ongli a»id Centre Harbor (via Dover & Win- 
nipiseogee R. R. and Steamer lit. Washington) at 
9.10 a. m.. 3,*5 p. m. 
Pa* Jot Cars on trains leaving Portland 9.10 a. m., 
3.15 p. m.; Boston 8.15 a. m., 6.00 p. m. 
All trains stop at Old Orchard Beach. 
*)AS. x. FURBER, Gen. Superintendent. 
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agem, Portlands 
aal_ t 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Tp5|"?5*???El Passenger trains leave Portland for Rochester and intermediate stations at 
—-““7.30 A. M., 1.30 and 4.15 P. M.. making direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston, 
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also 
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee 
Railroad for Alton Bay, ana with Portsmouth, Great 
Falls and Conway Railroad lor Conway. 
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at 
7.20 A. M. 12 M. and 5 P. M. 
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at 
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston 
via Boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroads. 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M. 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M. 
Stages connect as follows: At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No. 
1 JCiimington, daily. 
I At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle 
and Limingtou .daily. 
At South Waterboro for Ross Corner and Dam’s 
Mills daily. 
At Centro Waterboro’for Limerick, Parsonsfleld 
daily. 
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent. 
Jyi__tf_ 
EASTERN & MAINE CEN- 
TRAL RAILROAD. 
CODmENCINGAlTG. 3, JS74. 
______ Passenger trains leave Portland dal- 
for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun- 
•■■.•mays excepted) at *2.00 A. M. tfl.in a tint ■<*- .M-> ||3 15 6 00 p M_ 
Leave Portland for Portsmouth and Dover dally, (Sundays excepted), at 0.10 a. m. and 3.15 p. m. 
Leave Bangor lor Portland, Portsmouth aud Bos- 
ton at 118.00 A. M„ *7.45 P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at 7 30 
and 118.15 A. M.U2.30, *6.20 P.M. 
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor Houlton, Calais aud St. John at *6.20 P. 51. 
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland. Banenr 
auu oi. tiuuu m t.ou unu no. id a. ivj. 
Leave Dover for Portsmouth aud Portland at G.30 
10.50 and 5.00 p. m. 
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland at 10.00 and tl0.20 
A.M.. 113.05 a-. M., *8.23 P. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, Bangor, Houlton. Calais and St. John at *8.23 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland, Au- usta, \\ alerville and Skowhegan, at t7.00 A. M. 
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Far- 
mington, Waterville and Skowhegan at tl.05 P. M 
Leave Portland for Ba.h, Lewiston, ltockland, Au- 
gusta. Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at 
Leave Portland for Bangor, via Augusta, (Pull- 
man Palace Sleeping Cars,) at 10.45 p. m. 
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 15.50 P. M 
For Lewiston via Danville at (5.45 P. M. 
Leave Biddeford lor Portland at t8.00 A. M re- 
taming at 5.00 P. M 
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from 
Portland, aud the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor 
make close connections to New York by one or other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticket- ed through by either route. 
The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 2 00 
P. M. in season to connect with the train for 
New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. M 
(steamboat) trains tor New York via Fall Kiver' 
Stonington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train 
arrives in Boston in season to connect with trains 
for New York via Sprlngtield at 9 P. M 
The 9.10 A. M. aud 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland 
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Falls and 
Conway Railroad. 
The 8.15 A. M. train from Boston arrives in Port- 
land in season for passengers to take the cars of the 
P. <& O. Railroad. 
T.ie 8.15 A. M. train from Boston connects with 
the Grand Trunk Kadway tor Montreal, Quebec and all Darts of Canada East. 
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage chocked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Hal- 
ifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c. 
A freight train will leave Portsmouth for Dover, and Dover for Portsmouth, daily. 
•Pullman sleeping car express tram. N. B. This 
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run Monday morning. 
(Accommodation train 
|Fast Express. 
CHARLES F. HATCH. 
General Manager. 
GEO. BACHELDER, 
General Agent Eastern Railroad, Portland, Me. 
«u3_dtf 
KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD. 
Giro* rad route to Wiscasset, New 
R!:???!?E:w3|Castle, Dllmarlecolta, Waldoboro, ^^-3 Warren and Rockland. 
No change of cars between Portland 
and Rockland. 
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Pe- 
nobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven, Hurricane and Dix Islands. 
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.0 A. m., and 1.00 
T. M. 
Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoln 
ville, Northport, South Thomaston and St. George, 
daily. At Rockland for UnioD, Appleton and Wash- 
ington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
At Tdomastou tor St. George daily. 
At Warren ior Union, daily. 
At Warren for ueliersou and Whitefleld, Mondays Wednesdays and Fridays. 
At Waldoboro’ for North Waldoboro’, Washington 
and Liberty daily. 
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaqnid, dally. Freight Trainsdally and freight taken at .ow rates 
Jv29dtf C. A. COOMBS. Snp't. 
RAILROADS* 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
tWrntta’ter»b!OTdny’ J,lly 13- lm' aud until fur-  nain.b *lU 1 uu as follows: 
»tet£*ion° a' a?n°r UpIJet B‘u dc't and intermedl- a  sla. ion*  8.(0 1.30 and 6 p. m, 
‘°r p°iiaud313and 
lrllJrdcS p!“m.0UWay *°r Porfland “t 615 a. m., 12 
ers’eav’ii)»aE(r'on>ItVAnrU^r<1 connects with steam-  ^eaving Bo -on the P'evlons even'mr Also con- nects at Los on S: Maine Trans Vr < ™ 
ing trains irom Lewiston, AutJiiHtA^nS^^w J*,?1?- 
Maine Central Railroad. gUsta and ‘be Last via 
Encuision steamer to Nanle* *«._ 
nects with 8.40 a. m. ples’ BridSton, &c., con- 
wRhSp!mmer t0Naples-Brid«t™.&c„ connects 
Stages at South Windham lor Windham Ravmond Casco, Nap os and Bndgton. 
Stages a, Sebago Lake .or StandLh Corner 
am/Som^.T Cornish, Porter. Keazer Falls 
Stages at Brown Jeld for Denmark end Rri.lotm. Stages at Fryeburg (or Lovell am- No- hLoTOll Stages at G en S.aiion for Gleu House (twice dailv 
HoSaw-teyh"0611 ‘°r Crawf0ld and 
By 5.R5 and 11.30 a. m, from Upper Bartlett close 
Poland If rde wi* i trains® Boston leaving 
via PorcJid* o a‘ “* .and3-15 P* n,-> and passengers InLlw! D? a * tve ?n Boston a-s early as by any 0tpev «ho!ieiV011 the. n,ourtains o" North Conway, m'flfo mnni5'?* VCm Bpper Bartlett passengers PonfawfSfc*"0118 Wlth, steamers for Boston leaving mornfnai^tGoc* lrVand arrivin3 Boston early next Puller « »°-n fo^ a,‘tr:lil)H South and West. MSneCentrliSo-dsT°rtland Wi,h EaStern and 
Portland, July ii,B|JfILT0N> Superintendent, 
at^rp.gm ,raiUS f°r aU sl'atio“8 ■naves Portland daily 
riBaItla“ a‘3d3 a- m. daily, ar- 
Jlli_ tr 
Eastern Railroad. 
SPECIAL, NOTICE. 
—2-’i874'and 
Red and the Yellow Tickets 
TO AND FROM BOSTON, 
— CF THE — 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
Will be taken on the 
EASTERN RAILROAD. 
July 21. WitRLES F' IIATCI1, Q°D- 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To all Person* Interested in either ol the A.Mtates hereinafter named: 
A ’I:ar?,!l;ft,0„f,.Pro?ate„held at Portland, within T^9rvn?^C0,Unt5r of Cumberland, on the First luesuay of September,m the year of our Lord eieht- een hundred and seventy-four, the following mat- ters having been presented for the action thereupon ‘*r!r lcaW; 11 “ bereby ORDEEED1 .That notice thereof be given to all persons Interest- thre^yweekin«„ar.C°Py °if ,his ,order ,0 he published 
and ^ 8‘Telym Maine State afore8akft th!it^hgU8’ papers Printed at Portland 
to bfhehl I V I?,ay aPPear at a Probate Court pe neld at said Portland on the first Tuesday of °Cti°i>eIi. t ten °* tlle clock in the forenoon and be heard thereon, and object if they see cause? JOHN GOODWIN, late of Baldwin deceased 
Go<S“u?AdmSto. lbr a,Iowauce- by Jehu M. 
in named. 
by lb°maS U‘ Katon- the Executor there- 
late of Brunswick, deceased, 
t m 
Provision of the Will,and petition that 
n may, be “ppota’ed Administratrix widowoefSdTce^d.PreBbUtbd by Mary P- Green> 
kEMONT, late ot Brunswick, deceased. E„}~?kJno a)!owance °ut ot personal estate, pre- sented by Caroline Lemont, widow of said deceased. 
ENOCH MORSE, late of North Yarmouth, de- ceased. bmal account of Amos Osgood, Trustee,pre- ** allowance, by William Osgood, Executor of the >\ ill of said Amos Osgood, deceased. 
®AKER, minor child and heir of Isaiah H, Baker, late o* WiDdham, deceased. Peti- tion for license to sell and convey real estate, pre- sented oy 1 nomas Pennell, Guardian. 
AND AL. minor children and heusot Rufus B. HIU, late of Yaimouth, deceased, hirst and final accounts presented for allowance, by James M. Buckman, Guardian. 
2vpIETL,e* jc!h,ns9?’ minorcbild andlieir °f Mary P. Johnson, late of Yarmouth, deceased. Pe- tition tor license to sell and convev real estate pre- 
vuBnca niiMjueu, uuaruiau. 
ELIZABETH H. ELDER, late of Gorham de- ceased. First and final account presented for allow- an°®» Ab,y F^e^a" Harrting, Administrator. CHARLES F. FROST & ALS. minor children and 
neirs of Charles *Tost, late of Gorham, deceased. Second accounts presented ior allowance by Eunice J. frost, Guardian. 
late of Gorham, deceased. Will and petition .or the probate thereof, and that SAnkleyma^ b0 appointed Administrator 2l!i la“nixed» Presented by William A.Rust 
Will 
at°a“lel tije Executors named in said 
late of Gorham,deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented by Lavnna 13. Libby, the Executrix therein named. 
i>^*>^A*v, STONE, late of Falroonth, deceased. Petition that Samuel P. Bach elder mav be appointed Administrator, presented by Daniel tf. Stone a son of said deceased. 
HENRY S. JACKSON, late o. Cape Elizabeth, deceased. Petition tor license to sell and convey real estate, presented by James W. Johnson, Adminis- trator de bonis non with the Will annexed. 
SILAS MARINER, late of Cape Elizabeth, de- cease!. Account presented for allowance by Gideon L. S^anwood, Executor. 
TIBBETa, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased. First account presented for allowance by Sarah Tib- bets, Administratrix. 
wnPiSU Iate ,of Portland, deceased. W ill and petition for the probate thereof presented by Sarah Choate the Executrix thereiu named. 
o^u?A5 DOOLEY, late of Portland, deceased. Petijon for license to sell and convey real estate,pre- sented by Lew is Pierce, Administrator. 
THOMAS L. LIBBY, late of Portland deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey real estate pre- sented by Aaron B. Holden, Administrator. 
n3E3*A$Pn late of Portland, de- ceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented by Charles P, Ingraham, the Executor therein named. 
WILLIAM H. MARSHALL, late of Portland, de- ceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof presented by Addie Marshall,widow of said deceased] SAMUEL RUMERY, late of Portland, deceased. First account presented for allowance, by William G. Davis, and James P. Baxter, Surviving Partners of the late partnership composed of themse!ves and sauI Samuel Rumery, under the name and style of the Poitland Packing Company. 
RUTH WHITMAN, late of Portland, deceased. Will and petition for tue probate thereof, presented by Thomas H. Haskell, the Executor thereiu named. 
WILLIAM L. WILSON, late of Portland,deceased. Petition for allowance out of personal estate, pre- sented by Sarah R. \\ ilson, widow of said deceared 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge. 
A triA copy of the original Order. 
Attest, WILLIAM K. NEAL, Register. 
w3w37 
Book, Card and Jolt 
PRINTING 
109 EXCHANGE STREET 
Daily Press Printing House 
Every description of Work 
promptly and carefully executed 
and at the Lowest Prices. 
WI. HI. HARKS, 
MANAGER. 
PORTLAND 
Safe Deposit Vaults, 
No. 97 Exchange Street. 
SPECIAL DEPOSITS of Stock*, Bono*, ami other valuables received. 
DEPOSITS of AN IT ARTICLES ofVAL. 
CE RECEIVED at rates varying ac- 
cording to the size of package and val 
nation 
COLLECTION and REMITTANCE o 
Interest and Dividends attended to. 
Robert A. Bird Manager 
0Ct24 w43tt 
HAS NEVER BEEN EQUALED. 
Teaches practical piaoo playing and theoretical manic thoroughly. 
Clarke's New Method 
for the Plsso.f'orte carries tbs 
pupil by easy gradations to tho 
highest practical results. 
s«tbr a*u. PH**, st.rs. 
■4211. PblMtivlikb 
_STEAMERS. 
hail line to 
Halifax Nova Scotia, 
DIRECT! 
With connection* to Prince Kdward Is- 
land, Cape Bretou and Nt. John*, IV. F. 
The Steamship FALMOUTH, 
Capt. W.A. Colby, will leave Rail- 
road W rf,Portland every Satur- 
day at 5.30 p.m. for HALIFAX,dl- 
__ rec. rackin'1' connection* with the 
ntcrcolonbl Railway, for Windsor,Truro,New Glas- 
gow and Pictou, and steamers for Prince Edward 
island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s 
Stages for Cape B-eton,and at Halifax with steamer 
for St. Johns, N. F. 
IF* RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES- 
DAYS, at 4.00 P. M. 
No freight received after 10 A. M. on day oi sail- 
ing. 
Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return good un- 
til October 1st, $10.00 
For further information apply to J. B. COYLE, 
Jr., Franklin Wharf. 
oet28dif JOHN PORTEOUS. Aeent. 
~ 
ALLAN LINE. 
SUMMER SERVICE. 
Shortest Ocean Voyage. 
First-class Weekly mail steam- 
ers of this line sail lioni Quebec 
I every Saturday Morainic* 
for Liverpool, touching at 
L_ Derry* 
First-class fortnightly mail steamers of this liner 
sail trom Halifax every ot her Tuesday, fo 
Liverpool, touching at Queenstown. Passage 
(first-class) $70 and $80 gold or its equivalent; third- 
class $20 U. S. currency to British ports, $26 to Den- 
mark and Sweden, prepaid $20 and $26. 
The Glasgow Line of steamers sail from 
Quebec eveiy Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin 
passage $60, steerage $20. 
Passengers booked to and from all parts of Eng- 
land, Ireland, Noiway, Sweden, Denmark and Ger- 
many. 
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced 
rates. Apply to J.- L. FARMER, General Agent 
for New England, No. 3 India street, Portland, Me. 
tonight Sterling Check* i»»ncd for £1 
and Upward** au26dtf 
CROMWELL STEAMSHIP LINE. 
PORTLAND 
NEW YORK. 
The first class Steamships, “GEO. 
WASHINGTON” ami “GEO. 
CROMWELL,” 1000 tODS earb, 
.will form a semi-weekly linc.leav- 
_’lng Boston & Maine II. E. Wharf 
Portland, every Wednesday and Saturday a. 6 P. M. 
and leaving Pier 9 North River, New York, every 
Wednesday and Saturday at 4 P. If. 
This line will connect at Portland with the princi- 
pal Railroads and Sieamboats for the interior and 
the east, and at New-Yo'k with Cromwel.Seamsbip 
line for New Orleans and Ovher piincipal lines to the 
South and South-west. 
Freight taken at low rates. 
Passenger accommdations are unsurpassed. Cabin 
passage, including state-ioom and meals, $7.50. 
Steerage passage,(meals and births included),$3.50. 
For freight or passage apply to 
Until further notice the Geo. Cromwell will bo 
the only steamer sailing. 
J. N. MAGNA. Agent. 
Boston A Maine E. R. budding. Head oi wharf 
Portland, or CLARK A SEA MAN, 
jj28tt 86 West street. New York. 
Maine Steamship Co. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia 
Will until further notice run as 
follows: 
Leave Franklin Wharf,Portland 
every MONDAY and THURS- 
DAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 
38 East River, New York, every MONDAY ami 
THURSDAY, at4P. M. 
The Eleano-a is a new steamer, just built for this 
route and bodi she acd the Franconia are fitted up 
with fine accommodations for passengers, making this 
the most convenient and comfortable route "or travel- 
lers between New Yo k ami Maine. These steamers 
will touch rt Vineyard Faven during the summer 
months on their passage to and fiom New York. 
Passage in Sta~e Room $5, meal** extra. 
Goods forwarded to and n om Philadelphia, Mon- 
treal, Quebec, St. John, and a’l parts of Maine. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave 
Portland. For further iniormaiion apply <.o 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t. Pier S3, E. R., New Ymk. 
Tickets and State rooms cm be obtained at 22 Ex- 
change Street. 
Jyl6 Vf 
PORTLAND, BANGOR & MACHIAS 
Steamboat Company. 
Two Trips per Week. 
The Steamer LEWISTON, 
Capt. Cuas. Deering, will 
leave Railroad Wharf loot of 
State St., every .Tuesday 
and Friday Evening, at 
IO o’clock, or on arrival ol Eipress Train Rom 
Boston, commencing May 19th, 1874. 
For Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So. 
West Harbor (Mt. Desert), Millbridge, Jonesport and 
Machiasport. 
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Monday 
and Thursday morning at5o’clock,touching asabove, 
arriving! n Portland same night, usually connecting 
with Pullman Tram, and early morning Trains lor 
Boston. 
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt. De- 
sert ) each trip from June 19 h to Sept. 18th in addi- 
tion to her usual landing at So. W. Harbor, daring 
which time the Lewiston will leave Machiasport at 
4,30, instead of 5 A. M. 
The Steamer CITY OF R’CHMOND, Capt.C. Kil. 
by. will leave Railroad Wharf every Monday 
Wednesday and Friday Evening*, at IO 
•’clock,or on arrival oi ExpressTrain from Boston. 
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Bel- 
fast. Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucnsport, Winterport 
and Hampden. 
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, Wed- 
nesday and Friday mornings, at 6 o’clock, touching 
at the above named landings, arriving in Portland at 
5 o’clock p. m. 
For iurther particulars inquire at Railroad Wharf, 
Portland. 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent. 
Portland, May 1874. mylfetf 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washi,tonu 
D. C. Steamship Line. 
Steamships of this Linesail from 
end of Central Wharf, Boston 
Semi-Weekly, for NORFOLK and 
BALTIMORE. 
Steamships:— 
William Laicrtnce,” Capt. F. M. Howes. 
William Crane*” Capt. Solomon Howes. 
“Georue Appold Capt. Winslow Loveland. 
“Blackstone ,” Capt. Geo. H. Hallot t. 
%iJohn HopkinsCapt. W. A. Hallett 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to W ashington 
Steamer Lady ot the La *e. 
Freight forwarded from Aotfoll to Petersburg and 
Richmond, by river oi rail: and by tlie Va. & Term. 
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Ala- 
bama ami Georata; am! over the Seaboard and Roa- 
noke R. R. to all points in North and South Carolina 
by the Balt. & Ohio R. R. to Washington and li places West. 
Through rates given to South ana West. 
Fine Passengei accommocations. 
Fare including Berth and Meal3 to Norfolk $ 15.0C. 
time 48 hoars; to Baltimore$15, time05 hours. 
For farther information apply to 
E. SAMPSON. Agent. 
June2tf 53 Central Wharf, Boston, 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John. Digby 
Windsor and Halifax. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK! 
On aDd after Monday June 15th, 
the International SteamshipCom- 
£ pany’s Steamers, City of Portland. 
pffifr^.Capt. S. H. Pike,New York, Capt. 
■_ifisSr£. b. Winchester,and New Bruns- 
wick, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot 
of State St., every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY, at 6 P. M., i'or Eastport and Si. John,N. B. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the 
same days. 
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews, Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton. 
Connections made at St. John lor Digby, Annapo- 
lis, Windsor, Kentville. Halifax, N. S.. Sliediac. Am- 
herst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, and Fred- 
erickton, 
ISP-Freight received on days of sailing until 4 
o’clock P. M. 
ju!2dtfA R. STUBBS, Agent 
BOSTON 
—AJn>— 
PHILADELPHIA 
SMnuuship Line. 
Leave each port every WedVj & Sat’d’y 
r\o 
Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m 
From Pine Street Wharf, Pnila 
delphia, at 10 a. m. 
J nsurance one half the rate 
sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and Sout 
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission. 
PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage, apply to 
E. B. SAitlPBON, Agent, 
Jn23-ty 70 Lone: Wharf, Be»len. 
FOR BOSTON. 
THE SUPERIOR SEA OOINO 
STEAMERS 
JOHN BROOKS AND FOREST CITY 
will, until further notice, run alternately as follows: 
Leaving 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
Daily, (Sundays excepted) at 7 o'clock P.M. 
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Hoston, sauie 
days at 5 1‘. M. Fare HI.50, 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 Ex 
change Street. 
Through Tickets to New York via the various 
Sound Liues, for sale at reduced rates. 
Freight taken at low rates. 
4. B. COYLE, 4B..General Agent. mcWOtf 
STEAMERS. 
8TOSLYGTOK LINE! 
FOR NEW YORK, 
AIIKAO OF ALL OTHIfKN. 
Iliis islliconly inside route Avn) 
inK I*o.lit Judith. 
Seamboat Express trpius leaves Boston from Bos- 
ton <Sc Providence R. K. Depot daily, except Sunday at 3.30 P. M. connecting at Sioninglon with the en- 
tirely x.ev* and supero Steamer Rhode Island, every Monday Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleg- ant and popu'ar Steamer Stouinglou every Tuesday, Thursday anti Saturday, arriving in New Fork al~ 
waya iu ndvnnre of nil other line*. Buggugft 
checked through. 
Tickets proctiled at depots of Boston & Maine and Fatsleru Railroads ? nd at Rollins Sc Adams 22 Ex- 
chanee St., and W. d. Little Sc To. 49$ Exchange St. L* w! F1LKINS. I,. JaBOA K. Gen. Pasenger Ag’t. New York. President. 
_
dlT 
PORTLAND 
— AND 
rfllLABRLPUIA. 
Clyde’s Iron Line of Steamers ! 
'-- a. Banning between Provider*» 
ard Philadelphia every WED- 
N ESDA Y and SA IT BDA Y gives 
direct communication to ami 
tom Portland and all other points in Main**, with 
Philadelphia and be' ond. Through rates are given to 
Philadelphia and all points reached »y the Penn. 
Cential and the Phil. Sc Reading It. It’s., and to ell 
tfce principal cities iuihe South and Southwest. No 
Wharfage. No Commission lov forwarding. 
F all imiormation given by WALDO A. PEARCE, 
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYI.K, 
Jr., Portland. 
WM. P. CLYDE, Sc CO„ Gen’l Managers, 
anil ly 12 So. Delaware A?cuue Philadelphia. 
For Peak's Island. 
On and after Sept. 12th the 
Peak’s Island Steamboat Com- 
pany will run one Mienauer !• 
iVnk’M Island only, leaving 
the end of Custom House Wharr 
at 9 and 10$ a. m. and 2 and 3$ p. in.; returning, 
leave Scott’s Landing at 9$ and 11$ a. m. and 2$ and 
P. m. selldlw 
Maine Steamship Co. 
TRI-WEEKLY LINE 
— TO — 
NEW _YOBK. 
The Steamer CHESAPEAKE 
will run between here and New 
York in connection with the EL- 
EANOR A and FRANCONIA 
leaving here every Tuesday, at 5 
P, M., and New York every Friday at 5 P. M. 
The Eleanora and Franconia will coutiuue to leave 
Monday and Thursday, as usual. 
Freight taken at the lowest rates. Apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Age t, 
Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
nr S. F. AMES. Agent, 
sel-ltf Pier 38, East River, New York. 
HOTELS. 
HOTEL DIRECTORY. 
Embracing the leading Hotels In the State, at which, 
the Daily Press may always to found. 
ALFRED. 
Alfred House, II. II* Ceding, Proprietor. 
AUBURN 
Elm House, Court. Rt. W. R. A A. Young, 
Proprietors. 
AUGUSTA. 
Augusta House, .State Rt. Harrison JHak 
er, Proprietor. 
Cony House, G. A. A II. Couy. Proprie 
tors. 
BANGOR. 
Harrimnn nouse, J.E. HnrrimanACs. 
Proprietors. Franklin House,—Harlow Rt., NlcLaugh* 
lin A Darin, Proprietors. 
BATH. 
Sagadahoc House— E. B. Mayhew, Prop 
Bath Hotel, C. 211. PI uni user, Proprietor 
BOSTON. 
Parker House. Rehool Ri. H. D. Parker 4k 
Co., Proprietors. 
Rt. James Hotel—J. B. Crocker, Propri- 
etor. 
Tremont nouse, Tremont Rt.—Chapin 
Gurney A Co. Proprietors. 
BETHEL. 
Chapman Rouse,—Andrews A Record, 
Proprietors 
BRUNSWICK, .TIE. 
P. A K. Dining Rooms, W. R. Field, 
Proorietor. 
CAPE ELIZABETH. 
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Propri- 
etor. 
CALAIS. 
International Hotel, W. D. Simpson, 
Proprietor. 
CAHDEH. 
Bay View House, E. H. Demath, Prop. 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
Clark’s Dining; Hall. Grnrd Trunk Rail- 
way Depot, M. W. C lark. Proprietor. 
ELLSWORTH. 
American House.—S. Jordan A Son. Prop 
City Hotel.—N. U. IliggimA Sons, Propj. 
FOXCROFT. 
Foxcrofl Exchange. P. 71. Jeffords, Pro- 
prietor. 
II ALLOW ELL. 
U all owe! I Ponte—H. Q. BLAKE, Pro 
HART LAND. 
Park House—R. L. Williams, Prop. 
Hartland House—I. R. Littlefield. Prop 
HIRAM. 
Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Cjaion, Pro- 
prietor. 
JEFFERSON, N. II. 
Wanmbek House, — Merrill A Plaint 
Proprietors* 
LEWISTON. 
DeWitt House, Mcller A Co., Proprietors 
LINCOLNVILLE. 
Beach Douse— F. E. Phillips, Proprietor. 
LITTLETON, N H. 
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor. 
LOVELL. 
Keater Valley House, C. II Harris, Pro- 
prietor. 
MAC HI AS. 
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop. 
NORWAY. 
Beal’s Hotel, O. If. ffreen, Prop. 
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarah 
Proprietor. 
NAPLES* 
Elm House, Nathan Chureh A Sous, Pro- 
prietors. 
NORTH BRIDGTON. 
Lake Hotel—J. B. Martin, Proprietor. 
NORKIDGEWOCK. 
Duniorth House, D. Dan forth. Proprieto 
NORTH ANSON. 
Somerset Hotel. BrowuA Hilton, Propr 
etors. 
OLD ORCHARD BEACH. 
Ocean House, E. K. Drake, Proprietor. 
north STRATFORD N. F. 
Willard House, C' S. Bailey A Co. P 
prietors. 
PEAK’S ISLAND. 
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor. 
PARIS HILL. 
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprirto 
PITTSFIELD. 
Lancy Home—Fletcher A Gale, Proprie- 
tors. 
PHILLIPS. 
Barden House, Adams A Robbinson, 
Proprietors 
PORTLAND. 
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adams 
Proprietor. 
Albion House, 117 Federal Si. J.G Perry 
Proprietor. American House, India St. E. Grnt, Pro 
priclor. City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St. 
J. K. Martin, Proprietor. 
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Propri- 
etor. 
Preble House, Congress St. Gibson A Co., 
Proprietors. 
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum 
Sis. G. E. Ward, Proprietor. 
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed- 
eral Sts. E. Cram A Co., Proprietor. 
Walker House, Opp. Boston Depot, Geo. Bridgbaui ,lr., Proprietor. Commercial House—L. o. Sanborn A Co.. 
Proprietors. 
NACCARAPPA. 
Crulinl ISou.e—Alvin Allen, (’■•piirl* 
MKOWIIEHAN. 
Turner Hau»r, AV. O. Hrwlian, Prapri- 
elpr. 
Elm House. 31. II. Uil'.nn, Prpprirtp 
VINA I. HAVEN, I.ANE'N INLAND. 
Oerau lion—', p, jf, I.anr, Proprietor. 
AVILTON. 
W'iltoa House. 11. N. Orreu. Proprietor 
CommiNNlonm1 Notice. 
rHE undersigned, having been appointed by the Honorable Judge of Probate for the Count7 ot 
Cumberland, State of Maine, Commission*!n to re- 
ceive and.dtcide upon all claims against the estate of 
James K. Doc kray, late of Portland, in said County, 
deceased, hereby give notice that they have appoint- 
ed the sixteenth day ot October. November and De- 
cember next, at 10 o’clock in the foreuoon on each o! 
said days, for meetings for the pur|K>seH aforesaid, to 
be held at the office of Kingsbury & Jordan, S3 .Mid 
die Street, Portland. 
LK<>NARI) G. JOKDAN, 1 
ALFRED M. BURTON, t Commissioners. 
go1 >_dlaw.tw F 
School Teacher. 
A Graduate of Bowdoin College, who has had some experience lu teaching, desires a p<»*iti 11 
as Teacher in some High or District School, this tall 
r winter, or both. Address TEACHER, Box 1319. 
Portland Me. w4w37* 
